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Preface 

Politics has always been concerned with the quest for good life, be it in 

maintaining the structure for law and order or the political institutions of the society. 

To understand life without studying the impact of environment is not possible. The 

political philosophers from Aristotle to Montesquieu and to Marx made serious 

attempts to relate environment to political structures in one form or the other. This is 

because environment facilitates life -Aristotle showed it in his description of 'polity' 

as the best practicable state. Environment makes and unmakes our political systems, 

so emphasised Montesquieu while Marx demonstrated that our material development 

and freedom depend on our environment. 

The growing awareness that the environment needs to be conserved and 

protected after the public has been increasingly exposed to a series of environmental 

disaster around the world - Bhopal gas tragedy in India, Three Mile Islands in the 

United States, Chernobyl in the Soviet Union, the Exxon Valdez in oil spill in Alaska; 

as well as the concerns about global change - overpopulation, contaminants, 

deforestation, desertification, the energy crisis, species loss, global warming, and 

ozone depletion. Although environmental problems are not new in themselves, 

industrialization and rapid population growth have greatly increased the scale and 

intensity of the over-exploitation of natural resources and environmental degradation, 

generating a wide range of urgent and global problems. The approaches and concepts 

developed within International Relations can contribute significantly in understanding 

the cause and impacts of this global environmental change. 

What is required is the sustenance, conservation and improvement of the 

changing and restless and fragile environment. It is now widely regarded that 

'Sustainability' needs to be incorporated as an essential characteristic of most human 

activities. The concept is derived from that of Sustainable Development, which has 

gained wide attention, and was crystallized and popularized in the 1987 report of the 

UN World Commission on Environment and Development,- "Our Common Future" 

(The Brundtland Report), which drew long established lines of thought that had 

developed substantially over the previous 20 years. In fact, the term 'Sustainable 



Development' was invented by Eva Balfour and Wes Jackson and had come into 

prominence in the World Conservation Strategy (WCS) 1980, and had become a 

catchphrase after the Brundtland Report; becoming buzzwords for everyone 

concerned with environment and development. Although the concept of Sustainable 

Development has not been a novel one, but it is only with the Brundtland Report that 

the term gains some public currency. 

The concept of Sustainable Development provides a restriction and a goal. 

Development has to be sustainable in order to work within the constraints of 

protecting and preserving the environment, though it has not always been able to 

observe. It is a goal because it has not attained the objective of ensuring development 

along with the protection and preservation of the environment. Sustainable I 
Development is development for the present in so far as it satisfies its needs, but it is a 

development with a future orientation, in Lockean words: 'keeping good and enough 

for others', (who follow). 

The report of the Brundtland Commission on Sustainable Development has 

emphasized the need to integrate considerations of environmental protection and 

sustainable resource management into economic planning. This recognizes the linkage 

of ecology and economy but also the need to redesign public policies in order to 

create incentives for maintaining sustainable patterns of economic activity. It is here 

that International environmental issues pose important challenges for International 

Relations theory. 

In Canada, the gain of the increa~e in the public currency of the term 

'Sustainable Development' was due to the initiative, which the Canadian government 

has taken; as a major supporter of the Brundtland Commission's work which seek to 

embraced the concept at least notionally, as a goal towards the direction of their 

public policy. Moreover, Canada cannot be insulated from the global environmental 

problems and its effects on the global economy, since Canada plays a vital part in an 

increasingly global marketplace. Canada being a resource-based economy cannot . 
afford to remain isolated in the growing concern for sustaining development. 
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According to Canada's National Task Force on Environment and Economy, 

"the goal of sustainable economic development cannot be attained without significant 

change in the way that the economic initiatives are planned and supervised". Living 

up to this ambitious prescription poses a challenge for Canada who has sought to take 

up leadership in Sustainable Development. That is why Canada has sought to take the 

leadership in the definition and application of sustainable development through the 

various policies such as the Green Plan - the national plan of action to protect the 

environment consistent with a national policy of"sustainable development". Canada 

has succeeded reasonably in establishing a global dialogue on environment and 

development primarily because of: the experience that Canada possess in developing 

and managing the world's second largest natural resource base; her determination l 
over issues of regional environmental significance, such as Great Lakes clean up and 

acid rain negotiations; the support of scientific ~esearch"' into global environmental 

change and the important role Canada plays in many international research and policy 

organisations in the field of environment and resource management 

The journey towards Sustainable Development can be traced back to 1885, 

when the country's first national park was established. Canada has also played a host 

to a number of major environmental meetings at the global level such as: the United 

Nations Conference on Human Settlement in Vancouver, 1976; the meeting that 

resulted in the Montreal Protocol on substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, 1987; 

the Conference on the Changing Atmosphere, Toronto, 1988; and Globe'90 and '92, 

both of which combined a scientific conference and an international trade fair 

promoting practical solutions for sustainable development. 

Over the past two decades, Canada has attempted to provide a strong 

leadership in international environmental policy; playing a prominent role in co

operative responses to environmental problem. Moreover, Canadian individuals have 
r 

played a major role at the international level. Maurice Strong was the dynamic 

Secretary General of both the 1972 Stockholm meeting and the Earth Summit, and the 

first Executive Director of United Nation Environment Program; Jim Mac Neil was 

Secretary General of the World Commission on Environment and Development; 

David Munro, a former Director General of IUCN, the International Union for the 

Conservation. The eloquent messages delivered by Canadian writers and broadcasters, 
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such as David Suzuki and Farley Mowat, have a powerful influence on people far 

beyond the Canadian shores. 

Canada has also assumed an active and progressive stance in the Earth Summit 

process. The government has set up a very high- level committee, bringing together 

the efforts of over 20 government departments and agencies. Many Canadian 

proposals received serious consideration at the negotiation table. In Canada, 

thousands of NGOs held meetings, wrote reports, and liased with officials. At the 

World Summit for Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, (2002) youth, women, 

native peoples; organisations representing environment, development, peace, and 

business interests; these and many others took part. Canada has ratified the Kyoto 

Protocol right after the Summit. 

For Canadians, the Summits are an educational experience, and an 

understanding of the linkages between what developments meant to both the 

environment and economy. It is with this understanding that the Canadian 

environmental policy is based on the premise that domestic and international efforts 

must complement each other such as the Green Plan which seeks to fill the knowledge 

gaps on global warming and control oftoxic chemicals. In short, Canada has become 

strongly identified with the efforts to put Sustainable Development on the 

international agenda. 

The subject matter of this dissertation being related to Canada has a shortage 

of published sources available in New Delhi. Therefore, sources available in Internet 

Website pertaining to Canadian Government and NGO publications have been 

consulted and incorporated. With this hiccups the study of the dissertation have been 

divided int? the following chapters. 

The scheme of the chapterisation in the study of dissertation would be in the 
'-

following manner: 

Chapter I discuss about the background of how the theme of Sustainable 

Development has emerged in the issue of the international politics and constructing 
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the meaning of the tenn and the constraints one fmds with regard to the applicability 

of the tenn to the political domain of Canada. 

Chapter II describes the various environmental issues as a consequent of the 

environmental degradation that has occurred and affected the different province and 

region of Canada. This has lead to be the major concern of these issues in the 

governmental policies of Canada. 

Chapter III talks about the kind of interest that the environmental issues of 

sustainable development has led to the divergent of approach and stand taken by the 

various interest groups and the political dynamics generated as a consequent of the 

interest groups. 

Chapter IV analyses the policy process of the theme that Sustainable 

Development has generated and the mechanism with which it has sought to 

implement the commitments made in abroad in the domestic constituents. 

In the conclusion a summary of main observation of the theme is given and an 

attempt has been made to answer the fonnulated research questions, of the study. 
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. Chapter 1 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: !\lEANINGS AND 

CONSTRAINTS 

l.Introduction: 

The concept of Sustainable Development has gained considerable public 

attention, since the release of the1987 report of the World Commission on 

Environment and Development, - "Our Common Future" as titled by Brundtland 

Report. The public interest in the concept was undoubtedly encouraged by a series of 

environmental disasters around the world in recent years- Bhopal gas tragedy in India, 

Three Mile Islands in the US, Chemobyl in the Soviet Union, the Exxon Valdez oil 

spill in Alaska- are only a few examples. The growing public awareness of the effects 

of our industrial activities and the serious threat to the ozone layer, and the dangers 

posed by the "greenhouse effect", soil and water contamination, deforestration, and 

waste disposal, have served to dramatically increase the public currency of the 

concept of Sustainable Development. 1 

Although, the concept of sustainable development has been used by 

environmental policy analysts for many years, be it in one form or the other, but it 

was only the release of the 1987 Report of the World Commission on Environment 

and Development titled as" Our Common Future" prepared by the Brundtland 

Commission, did the term not only gain public currency but was popularize globally. 

In Canada, the increase of the public currency was partly due to the initiative of the 

Canadian government, which had _been a major supporter of the Commission's work, 

and had embraced the concept at least notionally, as a goal towards which public 

policy should be directed. H_owever, public interest in the concept was also due to the 

concomitant emergence of certain global environmental problems such as the 

announcement of the serious threat to the ozone layer, which received particular 

attention in Canada.because ofthe Montreal Protocol, and the growing awareness of 

the dangers posed by the "green house effect", which achieved prominence as a public 

1 Lynne B's; "Sustainable Development and the role oflaw'' in 'The report of the Canadian Bar 
Association Committee on Sustainable Development in Canada: Options for Law reform'; The 
Canadian Bar Association; (Ottawa, Ontario; September, 1990); p I 



concern largely due to the widespread and serious drought in North America in the 

summer of 1998.2 

Sustainable Development is one of the concepts, which has been the subject of 

numerous conferences and seminars organized during the last twenty years. The study 

of the historical journey taken by Canada towards sustainable development implies 

the need to trace the chronology, more specifically the landmarks events of how the 

concept of environmental conservation led to the protection of the new global 

environment. 

The first landmark development of adapting the environmental conservation 

by the Canadian federal government could be traced back to 1885 when the first 

Canadian National Park System was established in the 26 sq. km around the hot 

mineral springs near Banff station in Alberta were set aside for public use. In fact, 

Canada has the first the national park service, which is the oldest in the world. This 

concept has been brought into legislation in 1911 and was institutionalized through 

the National Park Act in 1930 - setting aside federal lands for historical purposes. 

The establishment of the first historic site was Fort Anne in Annapolis Royal, ( 

Nova Scotia in 1917.In fact, the Historic Sites and Monuments Act of 1953 has 

provided statutory authority for the designation ofNatural Historic Sites; regardless of 

ownership as well as a legislative basis for acquiring and for contributing directly for 

the care and preservation of these sites. 

It should be noted that the legislation for the conservation was 'established in 

1909 by the Canadian Crown on conservation as an advisory body with a mandate to 

collect and disseminate information on any matter regarding conservation of National 

Resources Act that was later on banished in 1921 '. 3 

However, the beginning of the landmark events in protecting the global 

environment began in the year 1948 when the International Union for the Protection 

2J.Owen Saunders's "The Path to Sustainable development: A Role for Law" in J.Owen Saunders (ed) 
/The Legal Challenge of Sustainable Development; Canadian Institute ofResources Law;(Calgary, 
1990) p 1 
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of Nature was founded at Fountainbleau near Paris in France .It was later renamed as 

the International Union for Conservation ofNature and Natural Resources (IUCN) or 

in short the World Conservation Union. It fosters a unique partnership of governments 

and NGO, which serves as a keystone of global environmental community for the 
" protection global environment. Also, it was the first time that the relevance for 

supporting development and human needs had been demonstrated. Although under 

the umbrella/ aegis of UN; the first awareness al!-~ steps taken in this regard was in 

~h~n the first major UN meetings on natural resource and its problems was 

discussed. In the UN Scientific Conference on the 'Conservation and Utilization of 

Resources' in Lake Success, New York. 

The seeds of the theme of Sustainable Development was sown around twenty 

five years when Harrison Brown had published a prophetic. book titled as "The 
- . 

Challenge of Man's Future" in 1963 which has delved into the problems that the world 

would find themselves in It was followed by a book written by Rachel Carson called 

as "Silent Springs" in which warning of worldwide pollution from DDT and othe~ 

chemicals began to receives wide at!ention in 1962. 

UN responded to the global environmental problem by initiating draft 

conventions on environmental protection and the first UN Conference on the Law of 

~the Sea was held in Geneva and since then it continued a; a co~tinuos ;rocess. ( 

' 

The Canadian government has taken initiative within the federal structure of 

the government to respond to the problem and not without making changes .It has 

established a separate Ministry calle~ as Environment Canada on June 11,1971 by 

bringing together the Department of Fisheries as well as Forestry and some elements 

of other department including Air Pollution Control Division from Health and 

Welfare, Weather Science from Transport, Water Section from Engineering, Mines 

and Resource and the Canadian Wildlife Service from India and Northern Affairs. 

The Canadian initiative and the UN endeavor met when the UN Conference on 

the Human Environmt.:nt was held'in Stockholm, Sweden in 1972.It was a significant 

3 Historical Path in www.sdinfo.gc.ca 
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landmark towards protection of global environment in more ways than one as it led to 

the establishment of environmental movement; both in the economic as well as the -- ---- ~ --- ' . 

social context and led to the development ofUN Environmental Program (UNEP). 

The Conference was significant for Canada as Maurice Strong chaired the 

seminar in the conference. Also as a Canadian his success due to his global 

networking skill got him to be appointed as UNEP's first Executive Director which 

has helped a lot in promoting the voice of Canada in the international forums. The 

establishment of UNEP in 1973 has led to the coordination of UN global 

environmental initiative and has also acted as a simultaneous Environment Forum in ,. 
recognizing the key role of NGO's Human Settlement and has set a precedent for 

future international meetings.4 

Several concrete results were produced in the conference such as the 26 ..__,_ 

principles outlined in the Declarat~on of the UN Conference on Human Environment 
""- -- ~ 

~ well as Action Plan for the Environment and Environment Fund. Besides, it also 

revealed a rift between developing and developed countries over the exploitation of 

natural resources in ways that both damaged the environmental and perpetuated the 

unequal distribution of wealth. 

Moreover, the UNCHE (United Nations Conference on Human Environment) 

has diversified into Human Settlement for which the United Conference on Human 

Settlement (HABTAT 1) as held in Vancouver, Canada in1976. This world 

conference drew attention on the plight of the cities and has resulted in establishment 

of a new Habitat Center in the UN System. The development traced, is on how the 

global consciousness has occurred with regard to environment especially with regard 

to Canada. However, the term "SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT' was first used by 

the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 

published 'The World Conservation Strategy' in 1980 bringing into light how 

conservation support development. 

This has led to UN General Assembly to create the UN World Commission on 

Environment and Development for which Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland, the first Prime 

4 Rio + 10 in www.socialfunds.com 
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Minister of Norway was appointed as the Chairperson. The Brundtland Commission 

published the seminal report,"Our Common Future" four years later in 1987 and 

defined the term,"Sustainable Development". 

As a direct response the Canadian government published 'the Report of the 

National Task Force on Environment and Economy' - as an independent agency 

mandated by the Parliament to give inputs that will act as a catalyst to identify, 

explain and promote the principles and practices of Sustainable Development in all 

sectors of the Canadian Society. The members include peoples from all walks of 

lifelike government officials, business, science, environmental groups, indigenous 

people, labour, academia who review the works and initiate programs for a better 

understanding of sustainable development through a common consensus.. There are 

also local and provincial round tables of this nature in Canada. 

2.PERSPECTIVES ON SUSTAINABILITY 

In developing the theme of 'Sustainable Development' The World 

Commission on Environment and Development, (Brundtland Commission) 1987 

defined sustainable development simply as -

Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the 

ability of future generations to meet their own needs: 5 In more detail, the commission 

said, sustainable development is a process of change in which exploitation of 

resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological development, 

and institutional change are all in harmony and enhance both current and future 

potential to meet human needs and aspirations. 

There are a wide variety of ideas about what sustainable development 

specifically means and probably has as many definitions. While the actual wording of 

the various definitions may vary, the basic themes are constant in all these definitions. 

They all concern themselves with an effective integration of the social, economic and 

environmental factors in decision-making. 

5 World Commission on Environment and Development, Our Common Future (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1987) p 43 
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DEFINITIONS 

In Canada, the definition of Sustainable Development as provided by the 

World Commission on Environment and Development (Brundtland Commission) in 

1987 has been adopted through the Auditor General Act of 1995.6 

Through the interdepartmental Deputy Minister's Sustainable Development Co

ordinating Committee, the federal government has further endorsed the approach 

advocated by the World Commission. The Committee formally recognizes that 

sustainable development is based on integrated decision making, and encompasses the 

following three elements: 

1. A long-term focus seeking to preserve and enhance economic, social and 

natural capital in order to improve the quality of people's lives and ensure a 

continuing legacy for the future; 

2. A horizontal perspective that fully incorporates social, economic and 

environmental factors; and 

3. Recognition of the interdependence between domestic and global activities. 

The definitions as gtven by the Brundtland Commission by the different 

federal department and agencies with their endorsement in Canada such as: 

The definition of Sustainable Development given by Gitxsan Wet'suwet'en of 

the Canadian Government defines it as: 

The integration of environmental and economic considerations, along with the 

consideration of equity, is a fundamental underpinning of the concept of sustainable 

development. 

While the House of Commons Standing Committee on Environment and 

Sustainable Development has this to say: 

6 Sustainable Development/ SD Concept in www.ainc-inac.gc.ca 
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Sustainable development requires that society as a whole consider collectively 

the implications of its actions for society, the economy and the biophysical 

environment (i.e. fauna, flora, the air water and soil) and that this consideration 

extend decades into the future. 

The Environment Canada defines their International Sustainable Development 
Strategy as: 

"The primary objective of the Sustainable Development is to reduce the 

absolute poverty of the world's poor through providing lasting and secure livelihoods 

that minimize resource depletion, environmental degradation, cultural disruption and 

social instability". 

The First Nations sees Sustainable Development; as defined by the Council of 

Yukon First nations: 

"Beneficial socio-economic change that does not undermine the ecological 

and social systems upon which communities and societies are dependent. " 

While the Council of First Nations believes that the "Sustainable 

Development recognizes that development is essential to satisfy human needs and 

improve the quality of human life. It is based on the efficient and environmentally 

responsible use of all society's scarce resources - our natural, human and economic 

resources. Activities must be considered in light of their impacts on the "seven 

generations" to come." 

According to the Heritage Canada . in defining the Sustainable Development 

Strategy says that "Sustainable, Development is: a long-term focus that seeks to 

preserve and enhance economic, social and natural (resources) capital to improve the 

quality of people's lives and ensure a continuing legacy for the future; a coordinated 

and integrated approach to decision-making, and horizontal issues in the federal 

government, incorporating social, economic and environmental considerations; and 

recognition of the interdependence of domestic and global activities. " 

The Susta!::able Development Strategy of HRDC has articulated what Sustainable 

Development meant as seeking "to recognize the complex inter- relationships 
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within and between aspects traditionally characterized as the environmental, the 

economic can the social lo cultural. " 

The Sustainable Development Strategy of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

says that: 

"Sustainable Development is about how we meefS the need of people today, 

without compromising the ability of future4 generations to meet their needs. It is not 

an end point but rather an approach to. decision making. It recognizes that social, 

economic and environmental issues are interconnected, and that decisions mu;t 

incorporate each of these aspects if they are to be good in the long term. It is an 

approach that will help us to achieve a healthy environment, a prosperous economy, 

and a vibrant and just society for current and future generations. " 

While the other countries has also sought to defme and explain the stand taken 

in this regard such as: 

According to Environmental Conservation "The Concept of Sustainable 

Economic Development" as quoted by E.Barbier,(1987), says: 

"Ecologically sustainable Development is development that aims to meet the 

needs of Australians today, while conserving our ecosystems for the benefit of future 

generations. Finding better ways to integrate environment, economic and social 

concerns in decision-making are a key theme of Australian policy." 

For, Environment Australia it means; "Ensuring a better quality of life for everyone, 
~ 

now and for future generations" 

The Department for Environment in the Food and Rural Affairs of Australia 

has a very simplistic assumption of Sustainable Development. It meant "To feed, 

house, nurture, educate and employ this growing, but slowing population while using 

and protecting the planet's life support systems". 
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According to the US Chair of the Arctic Council, Robert Corell in the Arctic 

Climate Impact Assessment says .. Sustainable Mobility is the ability to meet the needs 

of society to move freely, gain access, communicate, trade, and establish relationships 

without sacrificing other essential human or ecological values today or in the future. 

Semantically, Sustainable Development has fused two words derived from 

verbs with contradictory connotations. The word "sustain" connotes perpetuation and 

balance, while "develop" is a dynamic word that connotes expansion and 
!' 

transformation. If the two words cannot accommodate their paradoxical meaning than 

the relevance of the term is subverted Development is inextricably linked with 

environment for the simple reason that environment provides the base of life and 

development is the means of improving our lives. Therefore, Sustainable 

Development seek to provide the means by which environment cannot only be 

protected, but also provide the base for the economy to grow and thereby enhance the 

society; all this at the same time. 

However, how the quest for the path of Sustainable Development can be 

adjusted to the capacity of the environment and be directly responsive to human needs 

and requires an approach to Development which is implicit rather than explicit 

Sustainable Development is a value laden and elastic concept; it's meaning is 

capable of wide latitude of interpretation by environmental and economic 

constituencies. There is no commonly accepted definition or agreements on the ways 

and means for societies or industries to meet the test of sustainability 

A different perspective of Sustainable Development has been given in the 

following formulation by O.P.Dwivedi, "Sustainable Development obligates humanity 

to use, . develop, manage, and care for the environment and planetary-re7o;;,.ces in_ 

such a manner that supports the stewardship of creation (including all natural 
. ~ 

resources, biodiversity and the welfare of all living beings) and the continuity of 

cultural and spiritual herit6age of each community, as well as maintenance of 

harmony between people and nature for present and future generations". 7 

7 O.P. Diwedi's in 'Introduction to Sustainable Development' in O.P Diwedii's Tremblay, 
Chowdhari Rita; Dwivedi O.P., Parber Carole, Inglis Stephen, Tele Tagent, 
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In essence, this definition suggest sustainable development as a general 

principle, ought to ensure that it is the recognized duty of all people and their 

government's to protect, conserve, preserve and finally pass on to the nature's 

heritage for the future generation, while at the same time preventing all deliberate 

measures acts (of individual and states) which harm or threatens our nature's heritage. 

According to the Commission on Environment Law of International Union for 

the conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, the concept of sustainable 

Development denotes a balance where 'sustainable' brings environmental concepts 

into the development process, while 'equitable' inserts developmental matters into 

international environmental protection efforts8 

Traditionally, the term 'sustainability' has referred simply to a harvesting 

regime that could be maintained overtin1e. The meaning has been considerably 

broadened by ecologists to express concern about preserving the status and function 

of entire ecological systems. Moreover, the English word "development"is seen as a 

grammatically ambiguous term, because it stands for a process of d~veloping or state 

of development, which results from such a process. The common usage seems to 

favour a "process of developing" but has a different implication to different vocation 

and professionals. 

For an economist, development may mean any activities designed to increase 

production of goods and services in certain sectors of production; while to a poor 

farmer, the implication of development may imply a chance of help from the threat of 

giving up his home which may be caused either by a flood due to a creation of 

hydroelectric facility or a means of increasing his agricultural products. On the other 

hand development as perceived by a politician of a developing country may see it as a 

help from foreign investment or agencies in raising the standard of living of the 

people, so that he would pursue avenues for bringing development into his country. It 

may also give him an opportunity to line his pocket; so that he would make careful 

'Interfacing Nations: Indo/Pakistani/Canadian Rejlections'_B.R. Publications, New 
Delhi 1998. p 6 
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plans to realize as large a windfall as possible. As such development has been 

perceived in either cautious optimism, or fear to anger by the farmer. 

In actual practice the label of "development" encompass many activities that 

consists of moderate to large scale interventions in the economies of some country or 

region. Typical, of large scale interventions, a lot of havoc and negative side effects 

were produced The Brundtland Report acknowledge the aspects of development as it 

pointed out that "many present developments trends leave increasing numbers of 

people poor and vulnerable, while at the same time degrading the environment ".Due 

to such insights , the commission came to see that a new development path was 

required , one that sustains human progress not just in a few places for a few years , 

but for the entire planet into the distant future, which it termed as "sustainable 

development". Putting aside , the ambiguity in the grammatical use of the word 

"development"; the development path urged by the commission is meant to lead to 

the most important long range goal - a human existence that is sustainable and at the 

same time supportive of each human being. Beyond the ambiguity of meaning there 

is also a disagreement about the prospects for achieving sustainability.As some 

scholars has essentially questioned whether sustainability is a significant issue, 

pointing out that humankind consistently has managed in the past to avoid the specter 

of Malthusian security through resource substitution and technical ingenuitl. 

While others believe that the scale of human pressure on natural systems 

already is well past a sustainable level. They have pointed that the world's human 

population has probably double before stabilizing, and that to achieve any semblance 

of a decent living standard for the majority of people, the current level of world 

economic activity must grow, perhaps fivefold to tenfold, They cannot conceive of 

already stressed ecological systems tolerating the intense flows of materials use and 

water discharge that presumably would be required to accomplish this growth. 

Ascertaining more clearly where the facts lie in this debate and determining 

appropriate response and strategies are difficult problems- perhaps among the most 

difficult faced by all who are concerned with human advance and sound natural 

8 International Covenant on Environment and Development; IUCN; (Switzerland, March 1995) 
9 Simon J., The Ultimate Resource; Princeton University Press (1981) p 7 
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resource management. In order to clarifY the ambiguity in the concept and identifYing 

the salient elements in the concept of sustainability, there are contrasts in view 

between economists on the one hand, and ecologists as well as environmental ethicists 

on the other10
• 

Two elements stand out to be essential in understanding sustainability. The 

first is ~~generational_e_g~!ty and the responsibility _of ~he curre~~ ~~n~rations t~ 
1 

~

their descendants. The second is the degree of substitutability between natural 
-- -- •..• - --- - J 

resources, including environment, and other forms of social_c_o~~Q_t~ 

In order to clarifY the ambiguity in the concept, it is important to trace the 

relevant fund of information which will gives the perspective and principles of 

Sustainable Development into a preliminary framework for analysis as, 

(i) The intellectual as well as chronological development began when "The 

World Conservation Strategy" was created by the International Union 

for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (1980) and their 

supplementary updates. 

The World Conservation Strategy is an important milestone in the history of 

environmental movement; being the first time that the relevance of conservation for 

supporting development and meeting human needs was convincingly demonstrated. 

The Strategy has subtitled it as "Living Resources for Sustainable 

Development" has place the perspective in context rather than replacing the traditional 

conservation ideas and approaches, such as design with nature and the designation of 

protected areas. It has given substances in three areas: the sustainable use of natural 

resources; the preservation of genetic diversity and the maintenance of essential 

ecological processes. Thereby, bringing both environmental protection and economic 

development into the fold of total development. 

(ii) It was followed by "Our Common Future"; the path breaking report of 

the UN World Commission on Environment and Development (1987), 

10 Daly Hand S.Cobb; For the common good; Beacon Press (Boston, 1989) and; A.H Ehrlich &P.R 
Ehrlich The Population Explosion; Simon and Schuster (N.York, 1990) 
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which was headed by Gro Harlem Brundtland, the then Prime Minister of 

Norway. The Brundtland Commission has re- examined Sustainable Development 

from an economic perspective drawing on the mainstream of development 

thinking. The strategy is to be founded on more effective forms of international 

cooperation and on policy and institutional reforms that encourage direct 

responsibility by development agencies for the environmental consequences of 

their decisions and actions. It promoted a new era of economic growth to sustain 

and expand the resource base but whether this can be achieved is questionable~ 

since the main focus is to alleviate world poverty and reduce the inequalities 

between industrial and developing countries. 

(iii) The "Report of the National Task Force on Environment and 

Economy"(1987); which is a direct Canadian response to the development 

as mentioned earlier but more specifically to the work of the Brundtland 

Commission. 

The report is based on the line of how to adopt Sustainable Development as 

given by Brundtland Commission and emphasize is given on "Sustainable Economic 

Development". Several policy and institutional initiatives were proposed as to adopt 

the concept of Canadian political culture. It recommends the creation of national and 

provincial/territorial round tables made up of senior decision makers, offering a new 

approach to integrate environment and economy. The approach of the policy has 

shifted from "react and cure" to an "anticipate and prevent" mode of environment and 

development decision making, incorporating larger time frame for planning. The 

difficulties of relating the global concept were also realized. 

3.PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The framework of analysis that gives the perspective of Sustainable 

Development has let to the formulation of th~ different _P.rinciples_in_Sustainable \ 

Development. The main principle of Sustainable Development basically correspond to 

the need of having economic development without continuing to deplete and destroy 
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the natural resources upon which all lives depend. The principle of Sustainable 
. -·-- , •. - - - J 

Development can be divided into two sub principles 11
: 

A. The principle of Integration, Stewardship, Shared Responsibility, Prevention 

and Conservation 

B. The principle of Recycling, Enhancement, Rehabilitation and Reclamation, 

Scientific and Technological Innovation and Global Responsibility 

A. The first principle has the following implications-

(i) The economic decision should reflect the environmental impacts so that 

environmental initiative takes into account economic consequences. In 

short,"the decision of today has an impact for our tomorrows" 

(ii) Adverse environmental and economic policies and decisions can be prevented 

if not mitigated when the decisions and actions are adopted in a spirit of 

partnership, open cooperation with accountability. 

(iv) Biological Diversity, Ecological Process, Life Support Systems of our 

environment need to be maintained through the principle of Conservation 

such as Harvesting renewable resources on a sustainable yield basis to 

make wise and sufficient use of our renewable and non renewable 

resources. 

C. The second principle on the other hand implies that-promoting recycling 

through the reuse of Material reduce not only the problems of solid waste 

disposal but also save raw materials. 

Therefore, the principle of Sustainable Development Is to ensure 

economic development through -

(a) ·The protection of the environment ~ 
(b) Paying for the environmental initiatives . ~ 
(c) Meeting the needs of the present without sacrificing the ability of the future 

generations to meet their own needs 

(d) Taking into consideration the long term effects on environment by the 

economic decision makers. 

11 David Simon's in 'Principles of Sustainable Development'; Simon's "Sustainable Development: 
Theoretical Construct or Attainable Goals"(J989) p 5 
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4.CANADA AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

Canada believes that Sustainable Development means ensuring that 

environmental, bring about economic and social activities and policies are mutually 

enforcing. With this approach it aims to bring about a higher quality of life and 

provide better access to the necessities of life for present and future generations. The 

quality of life for Canadians depend& in large part on clean air, clean water, and 

protection from the effects of severe weather and natural disasters At the same time, 

the economy depends on natural resources such as forestry, agriculture, mining, 

energy and fisheries. In fact, how economy and quality of life is inextricably linked 

with the environment has been best exemplified in the case of Canada. Therefore, the 

natural resource has to be used in ways that do not affect the quality of life or health 

either today or in the future. This is the core of what Sustainable Development means 

-balancing e~no:qric, enviro_nment£!J,_~ocj_a!, cul~l!!.a!, he!!lth and political needs. --- - -----·~· 
Canada's approach in building sustainability requires an integrated action in 

the three general areas known as the Economic, Environmental and Social pillars of 

Sustainable Development12
• 

(a) Economic Development: since today's global economic system is interlinked it 

requires an integrated approach that fosters responsible long term development 

that ensures no nation or community is left behind. It also provides the 

necessary wealth to invest in protecting the environment, education, science 

and technology and in maintaining health and well being. 

(b) Social Development: must be undertaken in a manner that empowers all 

members of society to play a role in determining their own future. It must also 

addressed and respect . cultw_c~1 and social diversity along with the rights of 

workers while ful:filling the basic needs of the world's people- jobs, food, 

education, ener~, health ~are, water and sanitatio~. 

(c) Conserving Natural Resources and Environment: A healthy and abundant 

environment is important for the well being, prosperity and human security. 

Sustainable Development of Natural Resources, prevention of pollution and 

12 Canada's stand for sustainable development in www.wssd-smdd.gc.ca 
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conservation of Natural Habitats are central to advancing poverty alleviation 

and improved quality of life. 

However, the litmus test of Sustainable Development lies in the triangular 

association of the commonwealth values of environment, economic, and social values . ....._- -- . - - " --___;_-·---~-

In translating this idea into practical terms of analysis and decision making lies a 

number of practical difficulties are witnessed. But the key point is the relationship 

among these constituents is in the context of sustainability for creating a sustainable 

society. 

The sustainable society is one where wider question of social needs and 

welfare and ec~~~c opp<?_~~,Y ~a!!-_ it!_t~gr:_illJy_£<:?~e_ct~~- !9 ~nv_iro~ental _ 

concerns. Sustainability implies a more careful use of scarce resources, in all 

probability; a change to the high consumption lifestyle e~perienced by the affluent 

and aspired to, by the others13 

Canada has taken initiative in responding to the landmark events in 

protecting the global environment especially to "The World Conservation Strategy" as 

created by IUCN and the Brundtland Report through public hearings on these reports 

and the "National Round Table on the Environment and Economy" which was held in 

1988; taking into account the interdependence on environment and economy in 
• -- ~~- ~ .. - .I 

Canada. Later on , it legislated an environmental bill known as "Canada's Green 

Plat).";_ which is also known as the first environmental bill of rights in Canada. 

This explains, Canada's participation in the developments of a large number of 

multilateral agreements in the international community as well as among different 

countries in the world addressing primary issues concerning environment and 

sustainable development. That is why; Canada is promoting a focus on practical 

action to build the capacity on implementing existing commitments, rather than 

launching negotiations on new agreements. Canada believes that with this practical 

action can be achieved through cooperation at many levels that is quite exemplary. 

At the UN Conference on Environment and Development, also called as the 

Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992, two international convention 

agreements was reached -

13 Julius Lgynes (ed); Just Sustainable Developments in an Unequal World; Earthscan Publications; 
(London , 2003) p 26. 
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• Agenda 21- a blueprint for action in support of sustainable development for 

the 21st century in.which Canada has signed; Environment and Development, 

and 

• The Forest Principles. 

This other two agreement include the two sets of principles I.e., on the Rio 

Declaration. 

• Convention on Biological Diversity ~ 

• United Nations Framework on Climate Change 

In parallel to the summit, Canada signed the Convention on Biological 

Diversity and ratified it in December 1992 and was also part of the agreement on the 

UN Framework Convention on Climate Change which was formulated into a protocol 

known as the Kyoto Protocol as it was concluded in Kyoto, Japan in December 

1997.Canada has not only signed but ratified the Kyoto Protocol after World Summit 

on Sustainable Development (WSSD) 2002 of Johannesburg. 

Canada needs to back up her rhetoric of commitments and resolutions in the 

international forums with solid policies by the federal government. It is here that 

Canada faces the challenge of adapting n6t only the global concept of "Sustainable 

Development" into the local Canadian environment but also to keep the commitments 

and resolutions of the government by adopting the policies and institutional initiatives 

to their political ethos and culture besides the geopolitical realities in Canada. 
,-

The federal government of Canada has sought to meet her commitments and 

resolutions through various mechanism such as the protocol which established as law, 

legislate bills on sustainable development through federal Sustainable Development 

Strategies and execute them through the Executive Commission of the Environment 

and Sustainable Development. It also conducts research through the research institute 

such as International Development Research Center and International Institute of 

Sustainable Development; which has been established in1970 and 1990 respectively. 

Besides there are several NGO'S such as Greenpeace, Sierra Club, Arctic Council 

which champion the cause of the environmental issues as the raison d'etre for their 

existence. 

The environmental concerns and issues are crucial for determining the quality 

of life for the Canadians. There is a threat to the Canadian biodiversity due to the 
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pollution both in Air and Water, which has increased global wanrung as a 

consequence of the climate change .The loss of biodiversity has become a concern 

since it endangers the life of many species by affecting the reproductive ability of 

organisms and lead to their extinction; thereby threatening the fragile fabric of the 

ecosystem. 

This has been caused due to the decline in the quality of air, water and the 

environment as a whole. The Jechnological advances and industrial development has 

led to the, ex~;;sive emission of contaminants, which deplete the ozone layer and 

contribute to Acid Rain. The excessive use of chemicals such as PCBs (poly 

chlorinated biphenyl's) and pesticides such as DDT and long range transport of heavy . ; 

metals and persistent organic pollutants have led to transboundary pollution; which 

contribute to the factor of extinction of the wildlife species. Moreover, the effects o~l 

pollution from cities, industries and agriculture has led to the pollutants entering 
.- ~- ~ - ·- . 

freshwater and waste water which not only stress the aquatic ecosystem$ and - . 
contaminate the surface water as well as ground water. This is one of the major 

challenges, which Canada faces in preserving their fresh water resources. 

Human activities are having a discernable influence on the global climate that 

has led to greater temperature changes in Canada than anywhere else in the world. 

The consequences for Canada due to a potential increase in the climate varies from 
--;--- --- ......_ 

Heat waves, floods, droughts_, storms as well as major shifts in the resource base for 
r----...... _ ____________._. - ---- - _,_,__ - -·-- - ·- ·- -- ----

forestry , agriculture ,fisheries e!c includ4!g ~he damage to the northern ecosystems. · 
~ . - .-- -- -

The environmental issues advocated by the different environmental groups as 

a consequence of the threat for the basic survival has led to de~e the existence of 

their interest in the issues among the environmental groups such as NGO's, Advisory 

body ofthe Federal Government or the Standing Committee. Some ofthe group show 

their solidarity to the victim due to the environmental threat and thereby addressed 

the issues selectively while others show their con9ern as a result of the political goals 

of meeting their commitments in the multilateral agreements among the countries of 

the world 

Nevertheless, they have expanded the number of policy making communities 

by putting a host of new issues on the agenda, altering the make up of existing 

communities by demanding their voice to be heard among the government officials 

involved in the process by pressing for the establishment of new environmental 

departments and regulatory authorities. Thus a beginning was made in Canada to 
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operationalise the Sustainable Development objectives; has been launched wit~e 

background of the environmental degradation caused which is discussed in£~in 1o) 
the next chapter. -~ 
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Chapter 2 

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN THE GOVERNMENTAL 

POLICIES OF CANADA 

INTRODUCTION: 

According to 'The New Penguin English Dictionary, 2000 the word "issue" 

signifies a matter that is in dispute between two or more parties or a controntroversial 

topic. So, an Environmental issue depicts the problem faced by the people as a 

consequence of their action towards the environment, which accumulates into a 

serious problem that pose a threat to all the living organism in the world. To create a 

sustainable society, it is very importan_!_ 1_!_0~ oQly_ to _connect ru:!d ivtegr'!t~ QQ!h the 

welfare and so~Lal needs of the society with the economic opportunity but also relate 

it to the environmental concerns. - - -
The main goal towards Sustainable Development is to -ensure a balance in the 

economic, environmental, social, cultural, health and political needs in Canada. For 

this 

will ensure the quality of life, which the Canadians desires; as a core idea in 

sustainability which largely depends on clean air, clean water, and protection from the 

effects of severe weather and natural disasters. The environment plays a very 
~ - ~ ~ -~- ----------~ .. ~ 

important _rgk._ in the economy of Canada, as it is dependent on the natural resources 
'- -. - - -~ ~--- .. ~ -· 
J!!.Ch, as .. JQJ~~try, agricultur_e, mining, energy and fisheries.lThereby, it is important 

that natural resources be used in ways that do not affect the quality of life or health 

either today, or in the future. 

Therefore, in order to make development "sustainable", environmental, social 

··and econonnc planning cannot proceed independently of each other because 

Sustainable 

Development seeks to ensure " development in which the utilization of resources and 

the environment does not damage prospects for their use by the future generations"; 

according to the definition of the Canadian Council of Ministers of theEnvironment2• 

1Sustainable Development in www.environmentandresources.ca 
2 www.ccme.gc.ca 
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For the resources must be developed in harmony with the natural ecosystem i.e. the 

biological community of interacting organisms and its environment functions as a 

reasonably self-sustaining ecological unit in nature; such as the water resources needs 

to be preserved and cannot be destroyed or depleted at any cost in order to sustain life 

on earth of both the plant as well as animals. That is why; a long-term economic 

growth is very much dependent on a healthy environment. 

!.ENVIRONMENT AND ECOLOGY IN CANADA: 

The word "environment" is derived from the French word which is a verb 

"environner" which means to surround i.e., our environment is literally no more and 

no less than our surroundings; while the word "ecology" according to the Greek roots 

meaning 'house study'. The German writer Haeckel has defined Ecology as 'the 
~~.:.··-~--:-:.::·.:·.~ 

science of relations between organisms and their environment'; a general definitio£.:, \~ \'';_! ~· r:.;:::··, 
7 ''• ,. ··' 

which has been accepted. 3 

1

r// ·~... . . 
J. 

' ..-' .· \ > 
Canada is a vast country, the largest country in the Western Hemisphere and th~/ 

second largest country in the world; with a total area of 9,096,507km sq. Its 9.98 

million km2 extend over more than 41 degrees of latitude and 88° of longitude, and its 

coastline is a remarkable 243 789 km, three quarters ofwhich encompass islands. The 

geological base is diverse and anchored on the massive Canadian Shield of the 

mineral rich Precambrian rocks. Sedimentary rocks underlie vast areas of rolling 

western plains, and rise abruptly, to peak at 5955m above sea level in a series of 

north-south mountain ridges that cradle some of the world's most spectacular scenery. 

To the east, sedimentary and older rocks have been sculptured by the elements 

to form the Appalachians, the St. Lawrence lowlands, and the varied landscapes of the 

four Atlantic Provinces. A continental and northern setting has exposed the land 

repeatedly to the rigours of glaciation4
. 

3 Ian Me Lean's, Concise Dictionary of Politics; Oxford University Press;( Oxford, 1996) p.l49, 160 

4 D.F.W pollard and M.R Me Kahnie's "The Dimensions of Canada" in Canada: A Report on 
Achievements in Conservation; by World Conservation Strategy and Environment Canada (Ottawa 
May, 1986) p I 
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It is important to have a basic idea about the geographical features of Canada 

so that one could have an understanding of the gravity of the environmental issue that 

has garnered attention. Canada's diverse landscapes and wildlife has been attributed 

to its climatic condition and therefore a broad division of Canada on the basis of the 

Ecozones can be divided into 5 broad categories which has been briefly discussed as 

follows: 

( 1) The Northern Arctic 

(2) The Atlantic and Pacific Maritimes 

(3) The Prairie 

( 4) The Mixed Wood Plain 

(5) The Boreal Shield and Plains5 

The Northern Arctic: 

In its literal sense the word "Arctic" refers to the area north ofthe arctic circle 

(66° 30' N latitude). The Northern Arctic Ecozones comprises most of the non 

mountainous arctic islands plus portion of northeastern Keewatin and northern 

Quebec. The terrain is predominantly low plateaus and hills covered with glacial 

moraine, with frequent rock outcrops and marine deposits. The climate is dry and 

very cold; the average number of frost-free days is about 20; and continuous 

permafrost is present at shallow depths below the weakly developed soils. Important 

terrestrial animals are caribou, muskox, wolf, and polar bear and in the sea, walrus, 

seals, narwhal, and beluga (white whales) Native hunting and trapping primarily with 

a marine focus, remain important activities. Much of the sedimentary area is targeted 

for hydrocarbons development, and one or two mining enterprises are in progress. 

Climatic change will be dramatically felt in Northern Canada where heating effects 

are expected to be the greatest. 

(2) The Atlantic and Pacific Maritimes: 

These two distinctly different coastal Ecozones refer to the ecosystems of the 

Upper Bay of Fundy Dike lands in the eastern coast towards the coastal area of 

5 Ecozones and Human Activities in "Perspectives: The Ecospheres where we live" The State of 
Canada's Environment; Government Of Canada (Ottawa, 1991) p 1-11 
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Atlantic Ocean and the Lower Fraser river basin in the western coast towards the 

Pacific Ocean; share the similarity of maritime climates: adequate dependable rainfall 

and moderate winter temperatures. Both are forest areas, and the Pacific coast 

especially is noted for its prosperous forest industry Mixed agriculture is important 

along both the coasts in the major valleys where fruit and horticultural crops are 

grown, and where pressures for urban development are frequently strong. The zones 

are hilly to mountainous, with rivers providing many sources of hydroelectric power. 

Their natural beauty is a magnet for tourists and there has been a significant industrial 

area for both shipping as well as fishing. 

(3) The Prairie: 

It comprises the Ecozones of southern Alberta, Saskatchewan, and native 

grasses originally dominated Manitoba. During a century of settlement, their levels 

from gently rolling plains have been converted to cropland and its rougher morainic 

uplands to range lands and pastures. It is now a culturally molded landscape, 

providing much of Canada's cereal and oilseed production. Only fragments of the 

natural grasslands survive, and the larger wildlife species are increasingly rare .Low 

precipitation and periodic droughts characterize natural grasslands, and water 

management is essentially designed to sustain the agricultural goals of the western 

plains. In some places the natural precipitation is supplemented by irrigation from 

rivers that are also drawn upon for municipal and industrial uses, as well as for 

recreation. Prairie wetlands play an important role in the hydrological cycle and as 

waterfowl habitat has been significantly reduced by ploug~g them down in dry 

years and by draining them in wet years. 

( 4) The Mixed Wood Plains: 

Southern Quebec and adjacent southern Ontario constitute the largest 

favourable people-habitat in the country, as evidenced by the concentrated population 

and intensive land use. Proximity to the Great lakes and the St Lawrence River is one 

of the zone's natural advantages. The predominant landforms are level to rolling 

plains with extensive tracts of productive agricultural soils in a benevolent climate. 

Forests of the northern part are mixtures of evergreen and deciduous trees, and in the 

south, where most land has been deforested, they were primarily deciduous. 

Although urban and industrial pressures on land, water and air are intense, the broader 
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natural resource problems are not readily apparent, and environmental responsibility 

is equated with clean, efficient industry. 

The Great Lakes constitute the largest freshwater lake system in the world. It is 

the source of the StLawrence River, through which nearly all Great Lakes water 

drains on its journey to the Atlantic Ocean. St.Lawrence River has been instrumental 

in shaping Canada's history The European colonist used it to reach the continent' 

heartland or settled along its shores, where they did so well that the history of New 

France is tied closely to that of St.Lawrence, which explains the kind of close 

relationship Quebeckers have with this river .For centuries, the St. Lawrence was the 

focus of settlement and figured prominently in the development of the bustling 

economy. Some of Canada's largest cities sprang up its shores: more than 80% of the 

population of Quebec is concentrated in a narrow corridor on either side of the river. 

Many industrial plants, including some of the country's biggest were also built along 

its shores. 

( 5) The Boreal Shield and Plains: 

This large, saddle-shaped area, compnsrng two Ecozones, stretches from 

Newfoundland to the Yukon, occupying the glacially eroded Precambrian plain. Most 

soils are shallow and acidic, interspersed with deeper peat lands and occasional tracts 

of sediments deposits in glacial lakes. Southward towards the Great Lakes/ St. 

Lawrence River system, the closed -crown forests comprise mixed evergreen and 

deciduous stands, whereas to the north the conifers dominate. The zone is marginal 

for agricultures, and the principal economic activities are mining, hunting, trapping, 

recreation, and especially forestry. Logging for the pulp and paper industries is 

prominent, and flights over almost any section show a patchwork of clear -cut areas. 

Environmental problems at mill sites are those of effluent discharges into water, air,. 

and landfill, while problems in the forest are those of maintaining diverse renewable 

resources -the forestland ecosystem. 

Thus, Canada being a large country covering 13 million square kilometers of 

land and water has diverse ecosystems. Being a high-latitude country, it is dominated 

by arctic, sub arctic, aad boreal ecosystems - the refection of short growing seasons 

and rigorous climatic regimes. In summer the polar air mass retreats so that its 
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southern edge, recorded in - 7 of the cold arctic front - lies near the subartic line, but 

in winter it advances to cover most ofthe country.6 

The climatic variations ranges from the permanently frozen icecaps of the north 

of the 70th parallel to the luxuriant vegetation of British Columbia's west coast 

Canada's most populous regions, which lie in the country's south along the U.S. 

border and enjoys four distinct seasons. Here, daytime summer temperatures can rise 

to 35° C and while lows of -25° C is not uncommon in winter. More moderate 

temperatures are the norm in spring and falf 

The milder west coast temperatures range from 0 to 6°celsius in January and 

rainfall during this month can be as heavy as 132 millimeters .In Prairies it is as low 

as -25 degrees Celsius in Winnipeg for example. In Ontario and Quebec temperatures 

can drop to minus mid -teens, although it gets a little milder in the East Coast but a 

little rainier with January temperatures ranging from-9 to -1 in Halifax, Nova Scotia*. 

The mean annual temperatures range from I 0 degree C in southern British Columbia 

to 18 degree C in the arctic archipelago. Temperatures below -40 degree C have been 

recorded in all territories and provinces except Prince Edward Island; temperatures 

exceeding 40 degree C have been our 1 0 provinces. Within A single province, British 

Columbia, rainfall ranges from 206mm a year, near Ash croft to 4387 mm in Ocean 

Falls. 8 

It is due to this diverse climatic variations, which have contributed to 

Canada's diversity of wildlife, and landscapes, which contribute to its unique 

biodiversity. However, Canada has not been in isolation with regard to the Climate 

Change i.e. with regard to the issue of global warming. Canada~ed its 9th 

warmest winter ever since nation wide records began in ... r§4{:; 2. 20 (~~/e normal, 

based on preliminary data. It has also been noted that the ~ter-of~003 was the 

driest out ofthe 56- year period ofrecord9
. 

6 Ecozones and Human Activities in The State of Canada's Environment; Government of Canada; 
Ottawa (1991) 

7 Canada in Brief; Fact Sheet pg no 3 
• www.weathemetwork.com 
8 World Conservation Strategy-Canada: A report on Achievements in Conservation; Prepared by 
D.F. W P, d and M.R Me Keihine; Environment Canada, Ottawa,(l986)May. 
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The change in the climate will have a senous repercussion on the 

environment, as it will influence the biodiversity of the ecosystem and its impact is 

not only felt by the flora and fauna but also on the demographic population and their 

economic activities. With nearly 10 distinct forest regions occupy 8% of Canada. 

Tundra takes up another 28%, Peat land 12%, and Grasslands 3%; Canada's terrain 

incorporates a number of mountain ranges; the Tomgats, Appalachians, and 

Laurentians in the east; the Rocky, Coastal and Mackenzie range in the west; and 

Mount St. Elias and the Pelly Mountains in the North. At 5950 m, Mount Logan in the 

Yukon is Canada's tallest peak 10 

In addition, almost 8% of the land surface is covered by the lakes, which hold 

15% of the world's lake water, and has the largest reserve of fresh water. There are 

some two million lakes in Canada. The main lakes in order of the surface area located 

in Canada (many large lakes are traversed by the Canada- U.S. border) are Huron, 

Great Bear, Superior, Great Slave, Winnipeg, Erie and Ontario. The largest lake 

situated entirely in Canada is the Great Bear Lake (31328 km sq) in the Northwest 

Territories. The St.Lawrence (3058km long) is Canada's most important river, 

providing a seaway for ships from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean. The longest 

Canadian river is the Mackenzie, which flows 4241 km through the Northwest 

Territories. Other large watercourses include the Yukon and the Columbia (parts of 

which flow through U.S.territory), the Nelson the Churchill, and the Fraser- along 

with major tributaries such as the Saskatchewan, the Peas, the Ottawa, the Athabasca, 

and the Liard. The landmass is bordered by a continental shelf that harbours rich 

marine life. 11 

The Canadian shore is washed by the three bountiful oceans -Atlantic, Pacific, 

and Arctic-Ocean. At 4400km, the country's coastline is the longest in the world and 

has a continental shelf, at 3. 7 million square kilometers, which is the second largest in 

the world. Given Canada's maritime preeminence, it is hardly surprising that, 

historically, oceans and coasts have played an important role in helping Canadians 

meet vital subsistence- as well as economic, social, and cultural - needs in addition to 

their role in supplying a wealth of natural resources, essential to their economy and 

society. Canada's ocean has been important as corridors for sea borne trade and 
c 

10 World Conservation Strate~o I 
11 

Canada in Brief: Fact She~10 4 
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commerce, as well as sources of energy and nonrenewable mineral resources. It also 

serves as recreational areas, and as unique natural wildlife areas in their own right. 

Industries such as ship building and marine services, shipping fishing, offshore oil and 

gas, transportation, tourism, and oceans-related manufacturing and services industries 

are key components of the Canadian economy. 12 

The multiformity of natural environment is reflected in the range of species and 

ecosystem, both managed and unmanaged. These living resources have immense 

importance in the Canadian economy. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries make major 

contributions to commodity trade. Employment in the resource sectors is of equal 

importance. Almost one-quarter of the entire Canadian labour force is employed in 

resources dependent activities at the primary and manufacturing levels . The 

sustainability of resource utilization is thus of paramount importance to the economic 

and social well being of Canada's 31 million people, three quarters of whom are 

urban dwellers. 

That is why, the economic benefits provided by the Ocean or any ofthe 

other natural resources be it the freshwater reserves or the Arctic region cannot be 

considered in isolation from the ecosystem in which they interact in diverse and 

complex ways. Overexploitation of the natural resources can have adverse effects on 

both the ecosystems and human welfare. If resource-use practices are not sustainable, 

the environment and, ultimately, the economy will suffer leaving behind man ac;; the 

not only the culprit but as the lone sufferer, at the rate at which the 'development' 

initiative has led to the habitat loss for both the flora and faunas well as environmental 

degradation. 

2.ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUE IN CANADA 

Canada's economy is as how Harold Innis termed as the 'Staple 

Economy' 

i.e., a resource dependent economy and the resources are generated from the 

environment. It is in this process of development that the environment gets altered 

with unfavorable results affecting air, water, land and wildlife in Canada and thereby 

threatening the very life that the ecosystem supports. The key conditions of the 

12 Oceans: charting a course in The State of Canada's Environment; pg no 4-4Government of Canada; 
Ottawa( 1991) 
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environment and the trends caused due to the linkage of human activities and 

environmental changes with the ecological, economic, and health implications of 

these changes has posed a c~allenge of sustaining a safe and healthy environment and 

a sound and prosperous economy for both the current and future generations The path 

to sustainability is not so smooth as the emerging environmental concerns have 

emerged into a serious issue of crisis not only for the policy makers but also for the 

common man living in Canada These environmental issues has posed a serious 

challenge to the question of how to sustain Canada's resources. These issue ranges 

from the basic concern in environment to a more complex one as a result of its 

accumulation which has led to the growing horizon as not only a hazard which the 

scientist identifies but also the ordinary man relates to. 

The main issue in the environmental crisis has caused problems as a 

consequence of the environmental degradation due to both ignorance as well as 

neglect. This concern have accumulated gravity and has culminated into a serious 

issue even in the domain of the policy makers. It has moved from the periphery to the 

central concern of the agenda in the policy domain. Canada's Green Plan (1990) has 

committed Canada to the path of Sustainable Development, which aims to secure for 

the present and future generation a safe and healthy environment and a sound and 

prosperous economy. It is through this goal that the key to long term change is 

through environmentally responsible decision making at all levels of society The path 

towards Sustainability can be achieved from the primary realization that 'human 

welfare depends on the health of the ecosystems- for the very good reasons that our 

bodies, like the industries are maintained by constantly taking in and digesting parts 

of the external world and when the quality of the environment deteriorates so does the 

economy and the life which it supports. In order to ensure sustainability, it is 

important to be a caretaker of the environment and ensure clean air, clean water, 

wildlife and land so that development of the present generatiOJ?S is not only met but 

also ensure to that of the future generation. 13 

Therefore, in order to ensure such a situation the following obstacles has been 

identified in Canada as the major environmental issues, which are discussed as 

f0llows: 

13 Brundtland Commission Report (1987) 
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(a) Air Pollution 

(b) Climate Change 

(c}Water Pollution 

(d) Loss ofBiodiversity 

(a) AIR POLLUTION 

The ambient air is said to be a mixture of gases, normally comprising 78% of 

Nitrogen (N2), 21% of Oxygen (02), and small amounts of Carbon Dioxide (C02), 

Hydrogen (H2) and other gases. Other naturally occurring components include 

suspended particles and water droplets . The Air is mostly made of nitrogen, oxygen, 

argon, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, helium, water vapour, neon, krypton and xenon. 

Oxygen in air gives life to plants, animals and humans .Air Pollution can be broadly 

defined as the presence in the air of any substance that can affect our health, of plants 

and animals or causes damages to property and to our environment. These substances 

are in a large part emitted by human activities but can also have natural origins. They 

are also the source of well known environmental issues such as smog and acid rain 

some also raise 

to the atmosphere above us to affect the ozone layer or to contribute to climate 

change Air Pollution can also affect indoor air quality. 

Air pollutants come from different sources. They come from transportation -

from the many cars and trucks on the roads. They also come from the smokestacks of 

industries, and from the production of energy. Other sources of air pollutants are 

paints, pesticides and other products that contain certain chemicals. There are also 

"natural" causes of air pollution, such as the dust carried on the wind, smoke from 

forest fires and 

ash from volcanoes. 

Air pollution is much more than smog or a summertime problem Hazardous air 

pollutants coming from the release of heavy metals, pesticides and other chemicals 

are one of the concern, which causes air pollution. The emission of Sulphur dioxide 

from metal production, power plants and industry cause acid rain and affect water and 

the ecosystems. 

Air pollution has manifested itself in different phenomenon such as: 
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(i) Acid Rain 

(ii) Smog 

(iii) Depletion of Ozone Layer 

(iv) Transboundary Pollutants 

The air quality, in this way, is affected by the human activities even if it is in 

faraway parts of the globe; which shows the interconnection ofthe globe in a complex 

web of interdependence. The concentrations of air pollutants are high enough to 

cause illness in more susceptible individuals and premature death among the elderly, 

especially with respiratory problems. Poor air quality affects health and well-being. 

Air pollution affects how trees and plants grow. It also affects animals, water quality 

and visibility. It has been estimated 1.4 billion urban residents are exposed to annual 

averages for suspended particulars matter or sulphur dioxide or both which are higher 

than the minimum recommended according to the WHO standards. Since pollution of 

air does not only endangered human health through the manifestation of smog and 

acid rain which has an adverse effect on the plant and animals but also lead to global 

warming due to the depletion of the ozone layer. In order to understand the gravity of 

the problem raised by the pollution of air let us discuss about the different 

manifestation and their causes in brief: 

(i) Acid Rain: 

Rain is naturally slightly acidic having a pH level of 5 since it contains acids 

formed when carbon dioxide and chlorine gases with moisture in the atmosphere .If it 

has a pH lower than 5, it is considered acid rain .A pH scale is used to measure the 

amount of acid in a liquid like water, because acids release hydrogen ions, the acid 

content of a solution is based on the concentration of hydrogen ions and is expressed 

as "pH". This scale is used to measure the acidity of rain samples. 14 

14 

Acid Rain occurs in rain, snow, or fog that is polluted by acid in the atmosphere 

and damages the environment. It is caused primarily by two common air pollutants

sulphur dioxide (S02) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) that are produced by the burning of 

fossil fuels. When these substances are released into the atmosphere, they can be 

www.ec.gc.ca 
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carried over long distances by prevailing winds before returning to the earth as acidic 

rain, snow, fog or dust. When the environment cannot neutralize the acid being 

deposited, damage occurs. Most Sulphur dioxide emissions come from smelters and 

power stations, while most nitrogen Oxide emissions are produced by motor vehicles. 

These pollutants can travel thousands of kilometers in the atmosphere, where they 

mix with water vapour to form a mild solution of sulphur and nitric acid. Rain, snow, 

hail, fog, and other precipitation and wash this solution down to earth as acid rain. 

Acids can also be transformed chemically into sulphur dioxide gas or sulphur and 

nitrogen salts that are deposited dry in dust or other particles . 

.(ill Smog: 

The term "smog" was first coined more than three decades ago to describe a 

mixture of smoke and fog in the air. Today "smog" refers to a noxious mixture of air 

pollutants that can often be seen as a haze in the air. Smog can make breathing more 

difficult - even for healthy people- and it can make us more susceptible to cardo

respiratory diseases. Even healthy young adults breathe less efficiently on days when the 

air is heavily polluted, especially if exercising outdoors. Particularly vulnerable to smog 

are people with heart or lung diseases, the elderly and the small children. The two main 

Ingredients that affect our health are Ground level Ozone and the fine Airbourne 

Particles; which shall be discussed in the Ecological Effects of the Environmental Issue in 

the next section of the same chapter. 

(iii) Depletion of Ozone Layer: 

The depletion of the ozone layer is a significant environmental issue not only in 

Canada but also in the global issues. Ozone is a naturally occurring gas, formed from 

normal oxygen that protects the earth by filtering out ultraviolet radiation from the 

sun. Most of the world's ozone is concentrated in the stratosphere, 10-50 kilometers 

above the earth's surface .The ozone layer is all that protects life from the harmful 
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effects of UV radiation. Canada is responsible for less than 2%of global production of 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs); on a per capita basis 15 

The issue of the depletion of the Ozone layer is intricately connected with the 

theme of ' Climate Change', as the depletion of the ozone layer leads to global 

warmmg 

and change the climate, as such. Hence this issue is discuss in detail under the heading 

of Climate Change. 

(iii) Transboundary Pollution: 

It refers to the pollution caused in other places and affects across the boundary, 

such as the airborne Particular Matter, known as PM, Persistent Organic Pollutants, or 

POPs, which include industrial chemicals such as polychlorinated biphenyls or PCBs, 

Pesticides such as DDT, chlordane and toxaphane, and contaminants and by products 

such as dioxins and furans, Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S), Total Reduced Sulphur (TRS) 

Compounds, toxic metals (Cadmium, Chromium, Nickel, (Manganese) and 

Formaldehyde. POPs bioaccumulate in living organisms, persist in the environment as a 

result of human activity. Each of these contaminants is released by human sources and 

associated with direct effects on human health. 

(b) CLIMATE CHANGE 

The chemical composition of the atmosphere are altered by human activities 

through the build up of greenhouse gases that trap heat and reflect it back to the 

earth's surface, which results in changes to our climate, including a rise in the global 

temperatures and more frequent extreme weather events. Climate is the average 

weather (usually taken over a 30 year time period) for a particular region and time 

period. It is not the same as weather, for weather describes the short term state of the 

15 The Global Atmospheric Experiment: Everyone's environmental problem in "A New Kind c: 
Sharing-Why we cannot ignore global environmental change" p 55;Intemational Research Center, 
Ottawa (1992) 
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atmosphere while climate is the broader term since it includes the phenomena such as 

the measures of weather like fog, frost and hailstorms and also climatic elements 

include precipitation, temperature, humidity, sunshine, wind velocity. 

Climate change is one of the most significant environmental challenges the 

world has ever faced. It is a shift in the "average weather" that a given region 

experiences; which is measured in all the features i.e., associated with weather, such 

as temperature, 

wind patterns, precipitation and storms .Global climate change means change in the 

climate of the earth as a whole. 

The Earth's natural climate has always been, and still is, constantly changing 

.For example, it was through the global climate change which occur 

naturally in the ice age. However, the climate change witnessed today differs from 

previous climate change in both its rate and magnitude. Climate change can cause 

longer and more intense heat waves that can cause Longer and more intense heat 

waves that could worsen air pollution, and could bring droughts in some areas and 

more flooding in others These can result in severe weather events such as 

thunderstorms, heavy rain, hail and tornadoes. 

~\~/ 
_ ,..~r ;P \T{e effect of Global warming is also experienced in Canada as it 

(?" c~tin~e . perienced its 9th warmest winter since the nation wide records began in 

1948 t 2.2° above normal on preliminary data. The temperatures that were above 

norma 'were experienced right through the Ontario border, with the Yukon having as 

much as 6.5° above normal. From southern Ontario through the Maritimes, 

temperatures were around a degree below normal. Quebec and Northern Ontario were 

near normal in 2002.-2003.It has also been noted that the last four winters have been 

drier than normal for Canada, with only 4 of the last 22 years receiving above normal 

precipitation 16
• The following chart depicts the change in the climate variations 

experienced by both Canada and at the global level as a result ofthe climate change. 

16 Archives National Environmental Indicator Series in www.ec.gc.ca 
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The nature and magnitude of the cfupate change can be better understood in the 

brief discussion that follows: 

(i) Green House Effect 

(ii) Depletion of the ozone layer 

(iii) Global Warming 

(i)Green House Effect: 

It is the phenomenon whereby certain gases that are identified as greenhouse 

gases which absorb and trap heat in the atmosphere and cause a warming effect on 

earth known as "Green House Effect" . The planet is warm enough to support life 

because greenhouse gases in the atmosphere trap in the sun's heat. While most gases 

in the atmosphere do little to alter the Earth's energy, which balance the greenhouse 

gases.They are transparent to incoming solar radiation .yet absorb the long wave 

radiation re-ernitted by the earth, thus trapping the escaping heat. 

These "greenhouse gases", although presenting very small quantities, are 

absolutely essential for the maintenance of life on Earth; without them, the Earth 

would be 33 degree colder than it is today Ofthe 40 or so greenhouse gases, the most 

important are water vapour, Carbon dioxide (COz), nitrous oxide (N20), Ozone (03), 

and Chlorofluorocarbons CFCs. Since they occur in small amounts, it is relatively 

easy to change their concentrations, disturbing the atmosphere's dynamic balance17 

The excess of the greenhouse gases affect the atmosphere- the earth's 

insulating blanket; which result in warmer average temperatures and a change in the 

climate. The increases in the green house gases comes from the increase in human 

activities such as the growth of industries, transportation, tailpipe emissions 

containing carbon dioxide, which lead to "global warming". 18 The following table 

shows the sources of carbon emissions (in %) from fossils fuels, 1950 and 1980. 

17 The Global Atmospheric Ex~eriment: Everyone's Environmental Problem in June D.Hall and 
Arthur J.Hanson's 'A New KiJ,ci of Sharing: Why we can't ignore global environmental change' p 
60;intemational Development Research Center; ( 1992)0ttawa . 
18 climate in www.ec.gc.ca/hom~.html 
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Table 1: Sources of Carbon emissions (1950-1980) 

Region 1950 1980 

North America 44.7 26.7 

Western Europe 23.4 16.5 

Eastern Europe an< 18.0 24.2 

(former) Soviet Union 

Developing World 5.7 12.2 

Japan and Australia 2.8 5.8 

China and Communis 1.4 8.5 

Asia 

Others 3.9 6.0 

Total (billions oftones) 1.62 5.55 

Source: UNEP and Beijer Institute (1989,p.4) 19 

(ii)Depletion of the Ozone Layer: 

The ozone layer is all that protects life from the harmful effects of UV 

radiation; which has far-ranging effects on biological tissues, damaging both 

protein and DNA, the carrier of our genetic code. It has been suspected since 1974 

that chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), Halons, and certain other synthetic organic 

compounds (including carbon tetrachloride and methyl chloroform) had the 

potential to harm the ozone layer. The concentrations of all these gases are 

increasing, with CFCs at a rate of at least 4% per year. The chief danger is that the 

gases can take years to reach the stratosphere, so today's ozone depletion reflects 

yesterday's emissions. According to the scientist, since 1985, the hole in the 

ozone layer has become larger and more persistent and almost all the ozone was 

destroyed in the stratospheric cloud region over Antarctica at altitude between 15 

and 23 kilometers. 

19 UNEP; Beijer Institute; 'The Full Range of response to climate change' ;Nairobi, Kenya (1989) 
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(iv) Global Warming : 

The term global warming has become popularized as the term that encompasses 

all aspects of the global warming problem, including the potential changes that will 

be brought about by an increase in global temperatures. Although, strictly speaking, 

the natural warming and cooling trends that the earth has experienced all through its 

history right from the Ice age.20 

The issue of global warming has been one of the rare issue which enjoy a strong 

consensus in every aspect of the human community. Historically, the claim that the 

climate is getting warmer goes back to the 1890s when Svante Arrhenius, a 

Swedish chemist, contended that the unprecedented amount of C02 in the 

atmosphere is increasing. Based on measurements of gas trapped in glacial ice, 

scientists estimate that in the 1850s, at the start of the Industrial Revolution, the 

atmosphere had nearly 290 parts of C02 per million parts of air; that has risen to 

over 340ppm, an increase of about 20% over some 135 years 21
. 

Global warming is not being driven solely by energy production .It is caused 

also by changes in land use (deforestation and the increase in grazing lands and rice 

paddies), industry (especially the use of chlorofluorocarbons or CFCs) and the 

growing use of agriculture chemicals (especially nitrogen fertilizers) Energy 

production generates about 49% of greenhouse gases, deforestation 14%, 

agriculture 13% and industry 24%25. 

This is because of the increased human activities due to increased 

industrialization, which lead to urbanization resulting in the loss of forests and 

wetlands - which absorb and store greenhouse gases and naturally regulate the 

atmosphere . The increased . ~ophistication and mechanized lifestyle, has led to the 

20 Global Warming and Ozone Depletion in JaneS. Shaw and Richard L. Stroup's 'Economics and 
Environment :A reconciliation' Walter Block (ed);Fraser Institute,(l990)Vancouver, Canada. 

21 Johan Holmberg, Stephan Bass, and Lloyd Timberlake "climate and energy" Defending the Future-A 
Guide to Sustainable Development (International Institution for Environment and Development and 
Earth scan London, 1991) 
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burning of fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas to generate electricity and in 

factories and cars. 

The effect of Global warming is also experienced in Canada as it continue to 

experienced its 9th warmest winter since the nation wide records began in 1948 at 2.2° 

C above normal on preliminary data. The temperatures that were above normal were 

experienced right through the Ontario border, with the Yukon having as much as 6.5° 

above normal. From southern Ontario through the Maritimes, temperatures were 

around a degree below normal. Quebec and Northern Ontario were near normal in 

2002-2003. 

It has also been noted that the last four winters have been drier than normal for 

Canada, with only 4 ~f the last 22 years receiving above normal precipitation22
• The 

following chart depicts the change in the climate variations experienced by both 

Canada and at the global level as a result of the climate change 

Table a: Climate Changt' 

Indicator: Global and Canadian temperature variations 
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22 Ibid 
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Source: State of the Environment lnfoBase23 

As the chart shows that the average global temperatures has increased by 

Approximately 0.5° C over the past century and Canada's average temperatures has 

Increased to about 0 .4° C since nationally representative temperature records began 

in 1948 and the average normal (for the period 1951-1980) in 1996, in contrast to the 

global situation. 24 

Canadian scientist have developed one of the most advanced climate models 

in the international research community to determine what these projected increased 

in greenhouse gas could mean. The potential impacts of global warming will be 

experienced greater in the Arctic regions than in equatorial regions, and that contents 

will warm more than oceans. As a northern country, Canada will warm more likely 

than many other countries. These warmer temperatures could provide some benefits 

longer growing seasons in the summer, less demand for heating in the winter, but 

these benefits will come at a cost and, without strategies in pl?ce the benefits may be 

missed out entirely. 

The impacts of climate change in Canada will have a much wider implication 

-----~·-··- ~ A, ... V 
<1-~ f'V'"" f ( 

' . 

on 

23 Archives National Environmental Indicator Series in www.ec.gc.ca 

24 I" h www.c unatec ange.gc.ca 
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the environment as well as on the economy. Warmer temperatures could create 

conditions for more severe events, including thunderstorms and an increased 

frequency of tornadoes, with attendant risk to life and property. Drier conditions and 

warmer temperatures could also cause more frequent forest fires. Higher air 

temperatures and removal of the insulating vegetative cover could lead to a melting of 

permafrost in the Arctic; which could create more landslides in some areas, and 

problems for the construction and maintenance of pipelines roads and bridges. 

Glaciers could retreat more quickly because of higher air temperatures, resulting in 

less late season runoff, and placing fish habitats and water supplies in dependent 

communities at risk. 

(c) WATER POLLUTION 

Water is essential for life and plays a vital part in life-support services. It is an 

indispensable resource for people and the habitat of many animals' plants and other 

organisms. Canada is among the fortunate country in the world, to have a landmass, 

which contains approximately 7% of the world's renewable water supply, and enjoys 

an abundant supply of freshwater. Historically, Canadians have taken for granted the 

feasibility oflarge scale water that she possesses. 

The Great Lakes which straddles between the US -Canada boundary contain 

25%of the world's fresh water. It has been estimated that 7.6% of Canada is covered 

by fresh water in lakes and river i.e., around 755165 km25
. The Great Lakes are the 

largest freshwater bodies in the world, covenvg 246,050 sq kms; they hold enough 

water to cover all of Canada to a depth of three meters. 

However, Canadians are the world's second largest per capita users of water. 

The average daily household use is 360L per person. The major water using sectors in 

Canada are the Municipalities, Agriculture, Transportation, Energy, Recreation, and 

industries including oil, pulp and paper and mining. 26 

25 The science of climate change in www.ecgc.ca/climate/overview 
26 Water Resources in The State of Canada's Environment, Government of Canada, Ottawa(l99I) 
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Canada has been blessed by the water resources that it possess from the three 

bountiful oceans - the Atlantic, Pacific, and Arctic-Ocean that washes her shores to 

the Great Lakes, which accounts for as sixth ofthe world's total freshwater supply.27 

Water Levels in the system are regulated by natural hydrological forces with the 

maximum system outflow ever recorded being less than two and one- half times the 

minimum recorded outflo~8 . The main Lakes, located in the Great Lakes include 

Lake Huron, Lake Superior, Lake Michigan, Lake Ontario, Lake Eerie; the first three 

is called as the Upper lakes while the later two are called as the Lower Lakes. The 

Great Lakes is also the world's largest freshwater inland Lake system, which is 

between the Canadian -U.S border consists of3,145 miles ofland and 2, 381 miles of 

water. 

The largest lake situated entirely in Canada is the Great Bear Lake (31328 

km.sq). The St.Lawrence (3058km long) is Canada's most important river, providing 

a seaway for ships from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean. The longest Canadian 

river is the Mackenzie, which flows 4241 km through the Northwest Territories.Z9 

Other large watercourses include the Yukon and the Columbia (parts of which flow 

through U.S. territory), the Nelson the Churchill, and the Fraser- along with major 

tributaries such as the Saskatchewan, the Peas, the Ottawa, the Athabasca, and the 

Liard. The landmass is bordered by a continental shelf that harbours rich marine life. 

In Canada, there are 891 863 sq krns of freshwater lakes, ponds and rivers (i.e. 

rivers that are more than 100 meters wide). Wollaston Lake, Saskatchewan, 2681 sq 

km, is the largest lake that drains naturally in two directions. It flows into the 

Mackenzie River basin and east into Hudson Bay.30 

27 "Issues in the Great Lakes in John E. Carroll's Environmental Diplomacy.-An Examination 
andC.aProspectiveofCanadian -US Transboundary Environmental Relations; John E. Carroll; 
C.D.Howe Institute ;John Wiley and sons(Canada) and the university of Michigan Press (1986) 

28 Boundary Rivers Management in Ralph L.Pentland's Canadian American Natural Resource Papers 
1975-76, ed John Carroll (Durham, N.H University of New Hampshire; p 15(1976) 

29 Canadian Heritage "Lakes and Rivers" in Fact Sheets of Canada in Brief p4 
3~esources of Freshwater in Facts about Canada from www.ec.ro;.ea /atlas-e.html 
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The increase of population has increased the demand on water resources; such as 

in highly populated regions, which are close to the limits of their immediate water 

supplies. In addition, many aquatic ecosystems receive unacceptable levels of 

pollutants from industrial effluents, treated and untreated municipal discharges and 

atmospheric deposition. 

The Pollutants may include toxic contaminants, nutrients, oxygen depleting 

material, fecal material and other suspended solids, and pathogenic bacteria. These 

substances causes immediate harm to humans as well as animals by accumulating in 

the food chain and eventually cause mutations, genetic damage, reproductive failure, 

cancer and other effects in fish, bird, human beings and other species in the food 

chain. The problem of water pollution is the greatest in the vicinity of large urban and 

industrial centers. 

The issue of water pollution is basically about the contamination of heavy metal 

pollution on the local rivers, lakes or estuaries. Sewers, which come from the 

industrial pipes, receive minimal or no treatment before entering into local rivers 

estuaries or lakes and untreated wastes are washed into streams, rivers, lakes, which 

increase the biochemical oxygen demand. 31 

The issue ofwater pollution is on the three sources of water i.e., 

(i) On Oceans 

(ii) On Rivers 

(iii) On Lakes. 

On Oceans: 

There are many inshore areas and estuaries on Canada's coast, which exhibit 

evidence of environmental degradation, in some cases severe, with significant risk to 

living resources, habitats, and occasionally even public health. The ocean include the 

three Oceans such as ; Arctic, Atlantic and Pacific Ocean. 

31 Water Pollution in the Paper titled 'Cities and Sustainable Development' for Global 
Forum '94,IIED(l994) 
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Each of Canada's oceans has unique physical features that influence the 

plant and animal life it supports. The Atlantic has a much wider continental shelf- in 

some places 300 km wide- that supports major fisheries in the Labrador Sea and on 

the Grand Banks, Scotian Shelf, and Georges Bank. 

The place of environmental concern in the coastal region of the Atlantic 

oceans due to the water pollution caused; can be best illustrated with the help of the 

tables given as follows: 

Table 3: Places of environmental pollution on the Atlantic Coast 

Location Concerns 
-multiple industrial inputs 

St.Lawrence River and estuary -contamination in species regulated by th 
fishery 
-chlorinated organic compounds in whales 

Chaleur Bay -multiple industrial inputs 
-ocean disposal/dumping 

Restigouche estuary, Chaleur Bay -industrial contaminants 
-ocean dumping 
degradation of fish( especially salmon)habitat 

Miramachi River estuary -pulp and paper contaminant 
-dredging 
-metals 

Northumberland Strait --pesticides 
-nutrient/sediments loading 
-natural toxins 

Bras d'Or Lake, Cape Breton -aquaculture/other use conflicts 
Shuenacidie- Stewiacke basin, N.S -multiple conflicting use 
Lower Bay ofFundy: contamination of shellfish, disruption of 
St Croix estuary'Letang estuary, fish migration, destruction of lobster habitat 
Annapolis basin 

Georges Bank -conflict between oil and gas developmen 
and fisheries 

Southeast coast ofNewfoundland -Grand Banks oil and gas 
-coastal shipping 

Various Harbours -municipal and industrial pollution 
-conflicting use 

P.E.I coasts -bacteria/contaminants/paralytic shellfis 
_Qoisoning_ 
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The Pacific Coast 

This coast has a continental shelf less than 50 .km wide and a rugged shoreline 

characterized by numerous islands and fjords the Pacific has been polluted due to the 

contaminant in the productive areas of the shores by the municipal or industrial 

effluents 

The environmental hotspots and concern of the Pacific Coast, on account of the water 

pollution has been identified in the following table33
: 

Table:4 Places of Environmental Pollution on the Pacific Coast 

Locations Concerns 
Lower Fraser River and Estuary -discharge of municipal wastewater 

-P AHs and Dioxins 
-pulp and paper effluents 
-contaminated fish 

False Creek, Vancouver Harbour -contaminated sediment 
-PCBs and P AHs 

Victoria Harbour -disposal of municipal sewage 
-contaminated sediments 

Howe Sound -contaminated fish 
-pulp and paper effluents 
-contaminated emissions and effluent 
from industry 
-ocean dumping 
-mercury 

Kitimat Arm -effluents from aluminum smelter 
--contaminated fish 
- contaminated sediments 

Rupert Inlet and Alice Arm -disposal mine tailings 
-metal contamination of sediments am 
biota 

Neroutsos and Albern inlets -disposal mine tailings 
-sediments contamination 
- pulp and paper contamination 

Prince Rupert -Dioxins and crab fishery 

32 Wells. P.G., and S.J Rolston (eds) Health of our Oceans :a status report on Canadian Marine 
environmental quality ; Dartmouth and Ottawa; Environment Canada, Coservation and Protection 
(1991) 
33 Ibid 
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-metal contamination of foreshore 
- disposal of municipal sewage. 

Vancouver Harbour -metals 
-organotins and PCBs 
-contaminated fish 

Source: Wells and Rolston (1991) 

Arctic Ocean 

The Arctic water has a much wider continental shelf- in some places 300km 

wide- that supports major fisheries in the Labrador Sea and on the Grand Banks, 

Scotian Shelf, and Georges Bank and in the Table: 3 identifies the following concern 

as a consequent of water pollution faced in the Oceans34 

Table: 5 Places of Environmental Concern in the Arctic Ocean 

Location Concerns 
Tuktoyaktuk Harbour -contaminated sediments 

-hydrocarbon spills 
- disposal of municipal sewage. 

Western Arctic -industrial noise and cetaceans 
-disposal of drilling mud 
-long range transport of airborn1 
pollutants 
-disposal of municipal sewage 
-dredging/habitat disruption/turbidity 
-oil spills 

Lancaster Sound -habitat protection from ships 
-impact of ice-breaking vessels 
-industrial noise and cetaceans 
-mine tailings/habitat disruption 
-disposal of municipal sewage 
-long range transport of airborn! 
pollutants 

Hudson Bay -hydroelectric development/ change ii 
freshwater discharge cycle, mere~ 

release 
-toxin contaminants in wildlife 

Source: Wells and Rolston(1991) 

34 Ibid 
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On Rivers: 

Rivers, which form extensive networks across the country, are natural drainage 

channels for surface waters. Surface waters are received from two major sources: run 

off and base flow. Run off is that part of precipitation that flows toward the rivers or 

streams on the ground surface or within the soil (subsurface runoff or interflow). Base 

flow is the part of stream flow that enters the stream channel from ground water. 

Rivers in Canada flow into 5 major oceans drainage basins: Pacific,. Arctic and 

Atlantic Oceans, Hudson Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. The drainage basin areas are 

separated by a drainage divide or height of land. In Canada, given its northern 

environment, snow and ice are significant repositories of freshwater. Canada's 

1,00,000 glaciers alone contain 1.5 times the volume of its surface water The water 

flows in rivers (annual runoff) is the best measure ofthe fresh water i.e., continuously 

renewed through the hydrologic cycle. 

However, only a small portion, Approx 1%, ofwater store in lakes and aquifers 

is renewed annually. Canadian rivers discharge 9% of the world's renewable water 

supply to the Pacific, Arctic and Atlantic Ocean with the St.Lawrence River and 

Mackenzie River being the largest contributor. Therefore, Canada's share of the 

world's renewable water supply is not disproportionate to its 7% share of the global 

landmass. Though Canada enjoys a generous overall endowments of freshwater 

(measured as flow in rivers, the distribution of rivers does not coincide with 

concentration of population and economic activity: 60% of Canada's freshwater 

drains north to the Arctic Ocean and Hudson Bay, where as 90% of Canadians live 

within 300 of the Canada -US border. 

Pollution has impaired the water quality of the rivers in many part of Canada. 

The Fraser River in British Columbia, is contaminated with poorly treated sewage, 

land filled leachates, wood treatment chemicals, run off from forestry and agricultural 

operations, and pollutants from pulp and paper mills and other industrial plants. Water 

quality in the Red River, Manitoba, like other prairie rivers, is degraded due to 

agricultural runoff and inadequately treated sewage. 
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The Great Lakes and St.Lawrence suffer from industrial and municipal pollution, as 

well as urban and agricultural runoff and atmospheric deposition. Prince Edward's Island is 

also threatened with contamination by agricultural pesticides. The alteration in the distribution 

of freshwater for immediate human convenience has increased soil moisture in dry areas by 

irrigation and built diversions and dams and reservoirs for water supplies and hydroelectric 

power, and they drain wetlands and convert them firm fields and subdivisions. The Fraser 

River carries the largest mean annual flow of any river in British Columbia and also the third 

largest in Canada. The annual average discharge of the Fraser River at Hope is about 

2800m3/s, but flows can be as high as15000m3/s during spring and as low as 400m3/s in 

winter. It's headwaters on the western slopes ofthe Rocky Mountains, near Jasper National 

Park. 

On Lakes: 

The Great Lakes constitute the largest freshwater lake systems in the world. It is the 

source of the StLawrence River through which nearly all Great Lakes water drains on its 

journey to the Atlantic Ocean. In addition, to the five Great Lakes,(Superior, Michigan, 

Huron, Erie, and Ontario) and their connecting water bodies(St. Mary's, St Clair, Detroit and 

Niagara Rivers plus StClair), the surface water system includes 

750,000 km of tributary streams and rivers and over 80,000 small uplands lakes, which, 

combine exceed the area of Lake Erie. Almost 20% of the world's supply of freshwater in 

lakes and rivers is held in this massive system, which drains an area of7,65,990 km2
• 

The table belows give us the detail of the Physical Characteristics about the Lakes: 

Table: 5 Physical Characteristics of the Great Lakes: 

Lakes Area of Average Volume Retention 
lake (km2) depth (m) (km2) 

time(years) 
Superior 82 100 .. 147 12 100 191 
Michigan 57 800 85 4 920 99 
Huron 59 600 59 3 540 22 
Erie 25 700 19 484 26 

,35 Source. Colborn et a/(1990) 

35 Colborn T.E Great Lakes toxics working Paper; Report prepare for Environment Canada (1988) 
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In the Great Lakes, . Lake Huron, Lake Superior, Lake Michigan consist of the 

Upper Lakes while the Lower Lakes are Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. It is the large 

surface area of the Great Lakes makes them vulnerable to direct atmospheric pollution

recognized as the dominant source of contaminants in the upper lakes. The poignant 

environmental history of the Great Lakes has been marked by a number of environmental 

crises. The first arose earlier in the last century, when raw sewage contaminated the 

drinking water, leading to tragic typhoid and cholera epidemics. Between 1930s and 

1960s, native fish population were decimated by over fishing, introduction of exotic fish 

species, and deterioration of water quality .By the 1960s algal blooms fed by domestic 

phosphate detergents, human wastes and inorganic agriculture fertilizers conspired to 

"kill" lake Erie .At the same time, oil, organic sludge, and debris from industrial and 

municipal sources polluted many near shore areas to such an extent that, in I notorious 

instance the Cuyahoga River Ohio actually caught fire. More recently, it has become 

apparent that toxic chemicals in the aquatic environment are causing reproductive effects 

and deformities in wildlife and therefore must be considered threatening to human health. 

(d) BIODIVERSITY 

Biological diversity, or biodiversity for short refers to the variety in the web of life 

on Earth. Biological diversity means the variety of life in ali its forms 36
• The 

fundamental "building block" of biological diversity is the species. However the concept 

of species is a somewhat arbitrary classification to try to put in order into a continuum of 

variation among individual living organisms. The term "biodiversity" by international 

agreement refers to variety at three levels: 

-the genetic diversity within species (whether or not this variation is apparent) 

-the diversity of species (the number and frequency of different species), and 

-the diversity of ecosystems (the number and frequency of different communities 

of organisms and their environment) 

36 Biodiversirty in www.cbin.ec.gc.ca 
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It is implicit here that the realization of different ecosystems contain different set 

of species and ecosystems processes, and that the best way to protect species or the 

genetic diversity within species is to protect their ecosystems 

(i). Genetic Diversity 

The maintenance of Genetic Diversity and variability within the species IS 

essential for species to adapt and survive; and because variability is the raw material of 

domestication, plant and animal breeding, and biotechnology 

(ii) Species Diversity 

Species Diversity needs to be maintained as habitat destroy the species and lead to 

their extinction which is not desirable as all the species are interconnected and needs to 

be maintained even their wild relatives and some of the totemic species (i.e., the 

significant contributors to the socio cultural, spiritual and emotional lives of the people) 

and serve as a link between people and nature and in order to stimulate conservation 

behaviour37 

(iii) Ecosystem diversity 

Ecosystem diversity needs to be maintained as the structural and functional 

diversity of forests, rangelands, wetlands and aquatic ecosystems maintain their long term 

productivity and adaptability; providing habitat for a diversity of species; and enables 

them to support a wide variety of uses timber, livestock, and fish production. 38 About 

1.5 million life forms have been identified so far and there are estimates that the real total 

is between 5 and 80 million .In Canada, the issue of biodiversity is all the more important 

as the northern ecosystem is critical to the way how the whole ecosystem functions .In 

Canada, around 71,000 species has been recorded and estimate that there are as many 

again to be discovered. 

37 Ecological Sustainability in World Conservation Strategy for the l990s,p 38-40; UNEP(l989) 
38 Maintenance ofbiological diversity Ibid 
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The importance of preserving biodiversity can be understood from the fact that it 

is through the interactions of the species that provide us the ecological services such as 

the production of oxygen, removal of carbon dioxide from the air , generation of soil, 

cleansing and regulations of fresh water, and production of organic matter. Canada's 

economy was built on natural resources the fur trade, fisheries, forestry and agriculture. 

Therefore the threat to the Canadian biodiversity is perceived as a very important issue. 

The greatest threat to biodiversity in Canada is the extensive alteration of a number of 

ecological regions. The Great Lakes ids in turmoil as a result of intensive fishing and 

successive invasions of species, some deliberately introduced to create sports fisheries, 

combined with other stresses, such as pollution and alteration of habitat. In Atlantic 

coastal waters, there has been a considerable reduction of diversity in populations 

of northern cod. 

4. THE CAUSAL FACTOR OF ENVIRONMNETAL ISSUES 

The ecological cause are sought to be traced by identifYing the environmental 

problem, which has already been identified earlier in the Environmental Issue in Canada. 

(a) Air Pollution 

The main cause of the air pollution and its related phenomenon can be traced to the 

following gases: 

' Nitrogen Oxides (NOx): include a number of gases that are composed of oxygen and 

Nitrogen. In the presence of sunlight these substances can transform into acidic air 

Pollutants such as nitrate particles. The combustion of fuel for transportation, home, and 

industrial use accounts for approximately 94% of the emissions of nitrogen oxides 

produced by human activities in Canada. The nitrogen oxides family of gases can be 

transported long distances in our atmosphere. Nitrogen oxides play a key role in the 

formation of smog (ground level ozone).At elevated levels, NOx can impair lung 

function, irritate the respiratory system and, at very high levels, make breathing 

difficult, especially for people who already suffer from asthma or bronchitis. 
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Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs): are groups of carbon - containing 

compounds that tend to evaporate quickly at ordinary temperatures. VOCs are present in 

our atmosphere at very low levels. Generally, VOCs are found in higher oxides to form 

ground level ozone. Thousands of natural and synthetic chemicals are VOCs, including 

benzene, which is a natural component of crude oil and petroleum products. Some of 

VOCs are carcinogenic, such as formaldehyde and benzene, and some irritants as a group 

of precursors to ozone. 

Sulphur Dioxide (S02): is a naturally substance that becomes problematic at 

higher Concentrations. Like nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide is produced primarily by 

industrial process and fuel combustion. so2 can be chemically transformed in the 

atmosphere in the presence of other chemicals and sunlight to form acidic pollutants such 

as sulfuric acid and sulphates. S02 is a common air pollutant found in outdoor 

environments. S02 can cause breathing problems in people with asthma, but at relatively 

high levels of exposure. There is some evidence that exposure to elevated so2 levels may 

increase hospital admissions and premature deaths. Sulphur Dioxide are emitted from the 

industrial sources in Canada, which is around 74% and around 67% comes from the 

electric utilities of U.S. Although, -Canada has cut its sulphur dioxide emissions by more 

than half over the last two decades, and reductions are still underway in the United States 

since it needs reduction of the emission from both the sides to prevent things from getting 

worse. 

Carbon Monoxide: The principal source of CO is from fuel combustion, primarily 

vehicles. CO concentration is much higher in urban areas due to the number of human 

sources such as volcanoes and forest fires. It is an odourless gas which when inhaled, 

reduces our body's ability to use oxygen. Health effects associated with relatively low 

level, short term exposure to CO include decreased athletic performance and aggravated 

cardiac symptoms. At the levels typically found in large cities, CO may increase hospital 

admission for cardiac diseases and there is also evidence of an association with premature 

deaths. 
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Mercury: is listed as a ''toxic substance" under the Canadian Environmental 

Protection Act It is basically a liquid heavy metal that can volatize into the air and be 

carried by the atmosphere all over the world It is emitted from a range of natural sources 

such as volcanoes, soils, under sea vents and mercury- rich geological zones, as well as 

fresh water and the oceans, plants, forest fires, sea salt spray and meteoric dust. Although 

natural emissions occur mainly as elemental mercury vapour (HgO); particulate and 

vaporous oxide, sulfides and halides as well as methyl mercury vapour may also be 

released. Mercury emitted to the atmosphere is considered a serious environmental threat 

to both animals and humans. Today, a variety of industrial and combustion processes 

contribute to mercury releases. The largest sources in Canada are metal mining and. 

Smelting, Municipal wastes incinerations, sewage and medical waste incinerations, coal 

fired power plants and cement manufacturing. Other sources of mercury arises from 

Chloral kali plants (used to produce chlorine, primarily for bleaching in the pulp and 

paper industry), minerals ores processing, steel manufacturing, petroleum refining and 

fossil fuel combustion .In Canada, airborne mercury emissions come mainly from coal

fired power plants in the United States and base metal smelting plants and incinerators in 

Canada. Scientists have concluded that in Canada and the United States, mercury 

originates from both domestic and international sources and is deposited in sensitive 

ecosystems. Mercury has been found in many lakes, streams, forests and fields .It can 

convert to a very toxic and bioaccumulate form known as methyl mercury - a substance 

that can affect both humans and wildlife .For example, methyl mercury levels in 

traditional foods in northern Canada are rising above those established as acceptable by 

the World Health Organization. In Canada's Maritime region, methyl mercury leads to 

reproductive problems in loons. The main effects of mercury exposure to humans are 

understood to have neurological, renal (kidney), cardiovascular and immunological 

impacts. 

Chronic exposure to mercury can cause damage to the brain, spinal cord, kidneys, 

liver and developing fetus. Exposure to mercury while in the womb can lead to 

neurolodevelopmental problems in children. Mercury can impair the ability to feel, see, 

move and taste, and cause numbness and tunnel vision Long term exposure can lead to 
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prog;essively worse symptoms and ultimately personality changes, stupor, and in extreme 

cases, coma or death 39 
• 

The following chart illustrates the origin of the various pollutants as follows: 

Table: f. The Origin of the Air Pollutants 

Alnbialt Air Pcu-ticlllates 

Source: Air Pollution/ www.ec.gc.ca 

(b) Climate Change 

·-. 

' 
./ 

The culprits, behind increase m climate change are the seemingly innocent 

GreenhouseGases which, when in excess leads to all the phenomenon that is associated 

with the climate like Global Warming, Depletion of Ozone Layer and the Green house 

Effect. 

It is caused by the following gases; which has been described briefly as follows: 

Chlorofluorocarbons CFCs as how it is otherwise known as, also acts as highly potent 

greenhouse gases with long lifetimes. CFCs did not exist till the 1930s,but their rate of 
.. 

increase has been faster than any other greenhouse gas. They now account for about 24% 

of the human induced greenhouse effect. 

39 mercury in www.ec.gc.ca/ehc-e.html 
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Nitrous Oxide It is form from microbial action in soils and is a product of fertilizer use; 

deforestations and the intensification of agriculture may thus be the most important human 

activities involved. Its rate of increase may be small but its long residing time means that 

even if emissions have stopped rising today, a steady state would not be reached for 

perhaps 200 years. 

Methane It is the next most important greenhouse gas; formed in conditions of organic 

breakdown where oxygen is excluded. Its concentration in the atmosphere has roughly 

doubled since preindustrial times. This rise is linked to changes in land use, although only 

rough estimates are possible. The natural sources include wetlands and organic soils, 

especially peat bogs, which account for about 50% of wetland emissions .It is released 

from rice paddlers and the intestines of mammals, especially ruminants, cattle producing 

3/4th of the rudiments; and also released from coal mining and natural gas transportation, 

in biomass burning, and in landfill sites all of which are associated with human activity. 

Carbon Dioxide It is by far the most abundant of the other greenhouse gases. A Careful 

measurements since 1958, combined with other methods show that the Concentration of 

C02 has increased by about 26% since industrial times. Estimates of future levels of 

carbon dioxide and of their effects are hampered by our lack of information about the 

exceedingly complex global carbon cycle. 

Ozone It acts as a greenhouse gas at lower levels ofthe atmosphere, where it appears to be 

increasing. Complex chemicals reactions between atmospheric pollutants such as carbon 

monoxide and methane, in the presence of sunlight, are responsible for this rise. The 

visible evidence is Photochemical Smog, present over many urban and industrial areas of 

the world. It is also important indirectly as a leading cause of forest dieback such as in 

Europe. 

Water Vapour It is the most important green house gas, but it seems to be less susceptible 

to direct human interference and so will not be included in most of the following 
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.. 

discussions. It is seen, however that huge uncertainties about water, in all its states, are 

hampers the efforts of scientists to assess the future impacts of global change. 

The following table will help us to understand where Canada stand among 

other major countries which contribute to global warming: 

Table&: Major contributors to global warming 

Rank 
(tones) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

,4U Source. WRI, 1990 

Country 

United States 

Soviet 

Union( former) 

Brazil 

China 

India 

Japan 

W. Germany( former) 

United Kingdom 

Indonesia 

France 

Italy 

Canada 

Mexico 

Myanmar 

Poland 

Spain 

Columbia 

Thailand 

Per capita net 
% oftotal emissions 

17.6 4.2 

12.0 2.5 

10.5 4.3 

6.5 0.3 

3.9 0.3 

3.9 1.8 

2.8 2.7 

2.7 5.7 

2.4 0.8 

2.1 2.2 

2.1 2.1 

2.0 12.5 

1.4 0.9 

1.3 2.0 

1.3 2.0 

1.3 1.9 

1.2 2.3 

1.2 1.2 

40 Directory of Environmental Studies: An Annoted bibliography of environmental and natural resource 
profiles and assessments; Center for International Development and Environment; World Resource 
Institute; (Washington, D.C.,; US; 1990) 
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The action of the greenhouse gases is by no means straightforward. The atmosphere 

is very much a "chemical soup", as the gases spewed out by human activity interact in a 

complex ways, with multiple effects. 

The hydroxyl radical, for example, acts as a "detergent" in the atmosphere, 

reducing many of the greenhouse gas, acts to reduce hydroxyl levels and thus effect the 

levels of methane and other gases in the atmosphere. Aerosols, made up of mostly of 

sulphur compounds, are also products of fossil fuels and has been implicated in acid rain, 

are thought to affect the amount of heat radiated from clouds, leading to a cooling effect 

that could dampen greenhouse warming over heavily polluted areas. 

Canada is undoubtedly a leader in the field of greenhouse gas emissions; emitting 

about 2% of global emissions of greenhouse gases. They use more energy per person than 

any other nation, and every sector of Canadian economy depends on fossil fuels, although 

there are big differences in the type and amount of fuel used with that of U.S In order to 

have a better understanding the chart above illustrates the point more clearly. The 

following chart note that Canadians contributed about 726 megatonnes of C02 equivalent 

of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere in 2000, which represent about 2% of total 

global greenhouse gas emissions in that year. 

Approximately, 81% of total greenhouse gas emissions in 2000 resulted from the 

energy sector. The federal department of Canada has track Canada's annual total 

emissions of greenhouse gases, excluding those substances controlled by the Montreal 

Protocol such as carbon dioxide (C02), methane (ClLJ), nitrous oxide (N20), 

Hydroflurocarbons (HFCs), Perflurocarbons (PFCs), and Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). 

Since 1800s, concentrations of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere have risen 

substantially, owing to increased emissions caused by human activity, such as the 

concentration of carbon dioxide has risen 30% since preindustrial times, with half of that 

increase occurring in just the last 30 years. This has contributed to the "enhanced 

greenhouse effect". 
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(c) Water Pollution: 

The factor which leads to water pollution be it in the three bountiful oceans of the 

arctic, Pacific, Atlantic or the Great Lakes or the fresh river waters of Canada is due to 

the following: 

Contaminants: 

A vast number of contaminants enter water be it in ocean, rivers or lakes due to 

human activity. A substance is "acutely" toxic if it acts quickly to produce short term 

lethal or sub lethal effects. Or it may exhibit "chronic" toxicity, if it takes a re4latively 

long time to cause changes to metabolism and reproduction, or mutations and death. 

Some substance induces both acute and chronic effects in organisms. The contaminants 

may enter the aquatic environment from many anthropogenic sources including industrial 

discharges, spills, inputs from coastal and offshore oil and gas development, municipal 

wastewater discharges, runoff from agricultural and urban areas, ocean dumping, and 

long range atmospheric transport. Six important types of contamination known to affect 

marine environmental quality in Canada are nutrients, spills, P AHs, heavy metals, 

synthetic chlorinated organic compounds, and persistent litter and debris: The myriad 

contaminants - heavy metals, hydrocarbons, and chlorinated organics have been detected 

in near shore fauna and their environments. Concentration of chlorinated organic 

compounds in the egg of seabirds from the St Lawrence estuary indicate the region 

continues to be one ofthe most polluted marine areas in Canada, followed by the Bay of 

Fundy, the Strait OF Georgia, and the west coast ofVancouver. 

Nutrients: eutrophication and natural toxins: 

Nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous are essential to marine life; however, 

they become a problem when too great a quantity enters the water. Sources of nutrients in 

nature are decaying in plants and animals, leaching from rocks and soils, and atmospheric 

deposition. The human sources that often overload the natural system are municipal 

sewage, fertilizers and animal wastes in runoff, and wastewater from industry, especially 

the food processing industry. 

Eutrophication occurs when elevated levels of nitrogen and phosphorus stimulate 

excessive growth of phytoplankton and other marine plants. When plants die and 
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decompose, life-supporting oxygen in the water is depleted. In extreme cases, oxygen 

depletion may occur widespread mortality among marine organisms. Salmons have died 

in streams draining into Boundary Bay, British Columbia, mainly as a result of excessive 

algal growth from over enrichment and subsequent die-down, decay and oxygen 

depletion. Decomposing bloom in the Strait of Georgia, British Columbia has caused 

mortality among fish stocks as a result of suffocation. 

Spills: 

The spills include petroleum, industrial wastes and pulp and paper operations on 

the coastal areas of the Pacific and Atlantic Ocean. In fact, petroleum spills made up 67% 

of the number of reported marine spills on the Pacific Coast and 89% of the number of 

reported marine spills on the Atlantic Coast 41
• One of Canada's early major oil spills; for 

example, occurred in February 1970 when the tanker Arrow ran aground in Chedabucto 

Bay, Nova Scotia, with a full load of Bunker C (a heavy fraction of crude oil, used in 

heating plants), resulting in a spill of about 15 000 t42 

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs): 

P AHs are a group of hydrocarbons found in petroleum and other natural sources. 

They enter the marine environment via many routes: petroleum spills and leaks, 

especially from tanker accidents and offshore drilling for crude oil; via runoff, leaching, 

and disposal of refinery effluents: and via atmospheric transport, as a by-product of 

incomplete combustion of petroleum hydrocarbons. The P AH compounds with higher 

molecular weights can accumulate in the fatty tissue of marine organisms. Each species 

takes up each P AH compound at its own rate; thus health effects vary. The gulf of 

St.Lawrence were found to have elevated levels of P AHs and with the Aluminum 

smelting plants on the Saguenay River have contributed to high levels of lead, zinc, and 

mercury (iS well as P AHs in sediments. The concentration of sediment contaminations 

including P AHs and certain trace metals has been found in Vancouver Harbour as well as 

41 Oceans: Charting a Course in The State ofCanada's Environment; p 4-16; Government of Canada 
;Ottawa{l991 
42 National Research Council ofCanada,l983 'Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in the aquatic 
environment :formation, sources, fate and effects on aquatic biota 
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in Tuktoyaktuk Harbour where it has lead to be a major cause of liver lesions in Arctic 

flounder.43 

Heavy Metals: 

Metals occur in the marine environment both naturally and as a result of human 

activities. Many are essential to life, but others, such as lead, mercury (as methyl 

mercury, an organic form), and cadmium, serve no known metabolic function, and in 

fact, can be highly toxic. Sources of metal pollution include offshore oil and gas 

development, industrial effiuents, discharges of municipal wastewater, mmmg and 

loading facilities, ocean dumping, and volatile emissions from incineration and 

combustion that reach the ocean via the atmosphere .One source of heavy metals in the 

marine environment is mine tailings (such as in Northwest Coast of Vancouver Island), 

mercury contamination (Quebec), mine sites (Polaris Bay on Little Cornwallis Island and 

Nanisivik on Baffin Island, both in the Northwest Territories). 

Synthetic Chlorinated Organic Compounds: 

These compounds enter marine waters in agricultural runoff, at sewer outfalls, in 

wastewater from pulp and paper mills and other industries, and from spills on land or at 

sea .In addition, long range atmospheric transport carries them to Canadian waters from 

sources as far away as Europe and Asia. DDT, PCBs and toxaphane are generally the 

most prevalent the most in the marine environment. Others include dioxins and furans 

and the pesticides mirex, dieldrin, chlordane, and tributyltin- a compound in antifouling 

paints that prevent growth on the hulls of the boat .The potential effects of chlorinated 

organic compounds on marine life include growth retardation, reduced reproduction, and 

diminished resistance to diseases. It is caused due to the extensive spray of DDT in the 

forest along the Atlantic coast. The St.Lawrence River also accumulates runoff from 

agricultural and wastewater from the industries along its shores and contributing large 

quantity of these toxic substances to the Atlantic Ocean. 

43 Oceans :Charting a course in The State of Canada's Environment, p 4-11; Government of Canada, 
( 1991 )Ottawa 
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Persistent litter and debris: 

The growing population has led to the increase of quantities of litter added by the 

greater use of plastic, especially disposable products. The growing persistence and 

buoyancy has led to represent a growing proportion of the debris accumulating in the 

marine environment. The problem of plastic litter has led to the death of harp seals, 

harbour porpoises and harbour seals in Newfoundland and Arctic. Disposal diapers, 

empty oil containers, garbage bags, six pack yokes, and spent shotgun shells are common 

forms of domestic refuse found in arctic coastal waters. 

(d) Loss of Biodiversity: 

Canada has lost a number of distinct life forms over the 250 years of intensive 

settlement, such as the Great Akuk, Dawson caribou, and blue pike .Of the mammals, 

birds, amphibians, reptiles, fish and other vascular plants that has been reviewed, 1 06 are 

currently classified as endangered or threatened. The federal department of Canada, 

Environment Canada has identified that the high risk for the loss of biodiversity is 

because of competing land uses such as agriculture and urbanization. Only a few hectares 

of the tall grass prairie remain intact, and the Carolinian forest survives only in tiny 

patches. Old growth forests exist only in patches in the three Maritime provinces, only 

small stands of old red and white pines remain in Central Canada, and the number of 

pristine temperate west coast rain forests keeps shrinking. Even in settled parts of 

Canada, wetlands, which are among the habitats richest in species, have been reduced by 

as much as 90%, and drainage, at least on private lands, shows little sign of abatement. 

Most of the species to these regions at risk still exist in Canada, but their 

populations have been greatly reduced or fragmented, which has reduced the genetic 

diversity within species. It is this genetic diversity that gives species the best chance to 

adapt to future stresses through selection. Thel2 or 13 forms of lake trout in Lake 

Superior have been reduced to two or three. While these have been going on, Canada has 

also been gaining species; as the European Starling deliberately introduced it and several 

ornamented plants. However, ecosystems are not static, and some shifts in species 

composition are normal and unavoidable. 
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taste that is characterized chemically by the ability to react with a base to form a salt. 

Strong acids can even burn a skin. In North America, most acid rain falls on the eastern 

part of the continent, which also affects the eastern part of Canada because most acidic 

air pollutants are produced there and winds tend to blow towards the east. Besides, many 

of the water and soil systems in this region lack natural alkanity -such as lime base

and therefore cannot neutralize acid naturally. It affects the provinces that are part of the 

Precambrian Shield, like Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and are also 

the hardest hit .because their water and soil systems cannot fight the damaging 

consequences of acid rain. In fact more than half of Canada consists of susceptible hard 

rock (i.e., granite) areas that cannot neutralize the effects of acid rain. If the water and 

soil systems were more alkaline as in western Canada- they could neutralize or "buffer" 

against acid rain naturally. Although in western Canada, acid rain has not reigned its 

menace owing due to the resistant soils (i.e., soils better able to neutralize acidity) and the 

lower levels of industrialization, relatively to the eastern pert of Canada. However, it 

continue to affect the lakes in these areas which are defenseless since it rests on granite 

rocks and cannot neutralize precipitation besides the forests, wildlife and even the health 

of the Canadians. 

Human Health: 

The sulphur dioxide that contributes to acid rain can also react with other chemicals 

in the air to form tiny sulphate particles, which can lodge deep within the lungs and cause 

respiratory problems. The acid in the acid rain can also burn the skin and lead to other 

skin ailments. 

Lakes: 

Acid Rain affects the lakes in the areas of the Canadian Shields in northeastern 

Alberta, northern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and parts of western British Columbia. 

The lakes in these areas are as defenseless to acid rain as those in northern Ontario. They 

must be shielded from exposure to acid rain if not, environmental damage could be swift 

and serious. The more acidic a lake becomes, the fewer species it can support. Plankton 

and invertebrates are among the first the first to die from acidification, and when the pH 

of a lake below 5, more than 75% of its species disappear. 
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About 1.5 million life forms have been identified so far and there are 

estimates that the real total is betweenS and 80 million .In Canada, the issue of 

biodiversity is all the more important as the northern ecosystem is critical to the way how 

the whole ecosystem functions .In Canada, around 71,000 species has been recorded and 

estimate that there are as many again to be discovered. 

The importance of preserving biodiversity can be understood from the fact that it 

is through the interactions of the species that provide us the ecological services such as 

the production of oxygen, removal of carbon dioxide from the air, generation of soil, 

cleansing and regulations of fresh water, and production of organic matter. Canada's 

economy was built on natural resources the fur trade, fisheries, forestry and agriculture. 

Therefore the threat to the Canadian biodiversity is perceived as a very important issue. 

The greatest threat to biodiversity in Canada is the extensive alteration of a number of 

ecological regions. The Great Lakes is in turmoil as a result of intensive fishing and 

successive invasions of species, some deliberately introduced to create sports fisheries, 

and combined with other stresses, such as pollution and alteration of habitat. In Atlantic 

coastal waters, there has been a considerable reduction of diversity in populations 

of northern cod. 

In Canada, agriculture, forestry and urbanization are three of the maJor 

economic uses of land and due to the widespread effect; these three have the potential to 

bring the human economy and Canadian biodiversity into conflict. 

5. THE ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF THESE ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES: 

The ecological effects of the environmental issue is immense as it is caused due to 

the pollution which calls for a serious concern and be better understood the magnitude of 

the problem only if one understands the following: 

(i) Air Pollution: 

Among the different manifestation ofthe Air Pollution; Acid Rain has the most grave 

and serious ecological impacts on the environment 

The effects of Acid Rain in Canada: 

It is highly acidic and can affect virtually anything when it comes into contact -

such as soil, water, plants and building materials. Since an acid is a substance with a sour 
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This causes a ripple effect in the food chain, and has a significant impact on fish 

eating birds, such as loons. However, not all lakes are exposed to acid rain become 

acidified as the bases found in certain types of rock and soil help to neutralize acidity, but 

most acid rains falls in eastern Canada, where coarsely textured soil and granite bedrock 

have little ability to neutralize acid It has been predicted that even after 201 0 emissions 

targets are reached, up to one quarter of the lakes in eastern Canada will remain 

chemically damaged. 

Forests: 

Acid rain dissolves nutrients and helpful nutrients in the soil and washes them 

away before trees can use them to grow .It also releases toxic chemicals, such as 

alurninums, which interferes with the uptake of nutrients. Nutrient starved trees can 

experience stunted growth and loss of leaves, and are more vulnerable to climatic 

stresses, pests and disease .A forest ability to withstand acid rain like that of a lakes 

depend on the neutralizing capacity of its soil. The forests in Eastern Canada receive 

roughly twice the level of acid they can tolerate without long-term damage. Forests in the 

coastal and Upland areas also experience damage from acidic fog. 44 

Corrosions: 

Acid rain can also accelerate the corrosion of materials such as limestone, 

sandstone, marble, brick, concrete and metal, causing serious concerns for older buildings 

and outdoor sculptures and monuments. Acid rain damages stonework because it 

dissolves calcium carbonate, leaving behind crystals in the rock when it evaporates; as 

the crystals grow they break apart the stone. 

(ii) Climate Change 

The federal department of Canada has track Canada's annual total emissions of 

greenhouse gases, excluding those substances controlled by the Montreal Protocol such 

as carbon dioxide (C02), methane (C~), nitrous oxide (N20), Hydroflurocarbons HFCs), 

Perflurocarbons (PFCs), and Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). Since 1800s, concentrations of 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere have risen substantially, owing to increased 

44 Acid Rain in www.ec.gc.ca/air _ e.html 
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emissions caused by human activity., such as the concentration of carbon dioxide has 

risen 30% since preindustrial times, with half of that increase occurring in just the last 30 

years .This has contributed to the "enhanced greenhouse effect" The following table 

shows the increase ofthe greenhouse gas emissions 

Table 8: Greenhouse Gas Emissions Indicator (1980 -2000) 

Canadian Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions (gigatonnes) 
o.a. ,..---------------------------, 

0.4-

0.3 

02 

0.1 

Emissions from all grttllhot~ gasn (C02" CH4• N10) sourcts in C01 eq11itJ1lknts 
Source: Greenhouse Gas Division. Environment Canada; U.S. Carbon Dioxide Infom1ation 
Analysis Center. Adapted by the National Indicators and Reporting Office, Environment Canada. 

The continued thinning of the ozone layer has a far-reaching consequence on the 

world's ecosystems and on human health. Even a decrease of only 1% in stratospheric 

ozone concentration can lead to an increase of about 2% in the amount ofUV-B light that 

reaches the earth's surface. 

The report by United Nations Environment Program (UNEP, 1989) has reviewed 

the effect on the followings: 
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On Atmosphere 

The increase in UV-B light transmission can be expected to increase Tropospheric 

pollution as a result of photochemical reactions. The production of reactive radical 

molecules will rise, in both rural and urban areas, resulting in higher levels of ozone and 

other potentially harmful molecules, which have damaging effects on both the plant and 

animal life. 

On Plants 

Since they lack a protective outer covering, phytoplankton is easily damaged by 

UV light. Phytoplankton are the primary producers of the oceans and account for half of 

the carbon dioxide fixed globally each year; therefore, ozone depletion could have a long 

term consequences on the global carbon budget. It would affect even the marine food 

web as the fish larvae and other small animals appear to be more susceptible to damage. 

More than 1/3rd of animal protein consumed by humans comes from the sea. 

It would affect the growth and reproduction of land plants by decreasing the crops 

and forest yields. Agricultural productivity could decline especially in rice paddies where 

nitrogen is fixed by highly sensitive cyanobacteria and blue green algae. The destruction 

of these microorganisms would have grave implications for food production and change 

the composition of our ecosystems. 

On Human Health 

The effect will be manifested in the rise of the diseases such as skin Cancer, other 

infectious diseases like parasitic infections, sunburned which would lead to 

nonmelanoma cancer etc. Skin cancer rates will rise in tandem with UV -B light 

transmission and vaccinations will be less effective as making prevention will be more of 

a problem. The eye is particularly more susceptible to ultraviolet light, so eye disorders, 

such as cat_aracts may increase in humans and domestic stock alike. 

On Materials 

Many common synthetic materials, such as plastics, paints, and window glazing are 

degraded by ultraviolet radiation. Rubber, wood, and textiles are also affected. The 
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substantial econormc costs are possible, especially in the tropics where plastics are 

popular building materials, and heat and stronger sunlight already inflict damage. When 

the sunlight strikes nitrogen oxides and reactive hydrocarbons in the atmosphere, ozone is 

produced The depletion of the ozone layer has also been discovered in the Arctic ozone, 

where evidence supported that there was a local loss of upto 50% of the arctic ozone in 

winter 1989, which was associated with very high levels of the principal indicator of 

severe ozone loss -chlorine monoxide 45
• 

The Environment Canada has reasoned it that the arctic stratosphere is warmer, 

and the circumpolar vortex is weaker and less persistent (usually breaking up before the 

arrival of the spring time sunlight). Consequently, the special conditions that lead to 

major depletions do not occur as readily or as consistently from year to year as the ozone 

hole of the Antarctic. Although ozone in the stratosphere performs a protective role by 

absorbing ultraviolet solar radiation, ozone at ground level is harmful to health and can 

affect plant growth as \already mentioned .The Final Report of the city ofVancouver task · 

force on atmospheric change has estimated that ozone damage to crops in the Fraser 

Valley totals about $8.8 million annually and between 1978 and 1987, the ozone 

objectives were exceeded with declining frequency. 46 

Effect of Climate Change on Health 

Higher temperatures, more frequent storms, increases pollution episodes affect the 

health of the Canadians. Changes in the transmission of insect or waterborne diseases 

could also have an impact on Canadian health These change would place additional 

stresses on the health infrastructure and social support system. 

The Key Effects 

The World Health Organistion has warn that heat stress and climate induced 

respiratory problems as a result of reduced air quality could occur in large urban areas, 

45 Environment Canada .1989.Depletion of the arctic ozone layer .Fact Sheet .Ontario: Environment 
Canada, Atmospheric Environment Service 

46 vocabulary of climate in www.nrtee-tmee/climate change/glossary/programs. 
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and could lead to increased death rates The change in the ecosystem may also affect the 

supply of foods available to those who depend on hunting and gathering, such as the 

aboriginal people of Northern Canada; and also different species of plants to flourish 

which may cause problems for asthma and allergy sufferer. 

(iii) Water Pollution 

The effects of the water pollution have been well documented but it is not only the 

conventional factors of the water pollution but also climate change, which will have 

tremendous adverse effects on the water resources. 

Water plays a central role in many economic and societal functions; the implications 

of climate change for water resources are key to defining overall impacts. Climate change 

is expected to directly affect both the quantity of water available and its quality, creating 

competing demands for this resource from multiple sectors. 

Lakes: 

The effects will be felt in the Great Lakes and StLawrence River which are 

expected to decline and major impacts will be felt in the decrease in both groundwater 

and surface water; concerns regarding integrity and quality of the shoreline and 

associated facilities as well as a decrease in shipping capacity. In1964, low water levels 

caused a $35 millions loss for Great Lakes and hydropower, and one third of 

municipalities along the lakes had water supply problems. 

In the Prairies there was a drought which had resulted in a 31% reduction in grain 

production and export losses of $4 billion in 1988.There has been a projections of 

increased temperatures, decreased snow pack with an earlier melt season, and a more 

vigorous hydrological cycle are of particular concern in terms of there water availability 

and soil moisture, as well as the frequency"offlood and drought. 

Projections of water availability a flows suggest differentiated impacts on 

hydroelectric generation potential, with possible increases in Labrador and northern 

Quebec, and possible decreases in Ontario, the Prairies, and southeastern British 

Columbia. 
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On Fisheries 

Climate change has a significant impact on fisheries in Canada, which affect both 

the productivity of fish populations and their distribution throughout the lakes, strewns 

and oceans. Any change in the water temperature, currents, water quality, food supply, 

and predators has its effect on fish populations. 

The Key Effects 

In the Pacific, the abundance of the southern salmon populations are expected to 

decline, as are those of Pacific cod. As lake and stream temperatures warm, species at the 

warmer southern limit will either die or migrate northward to more favourable habitats. 

Cool and cold -water freshwater fish populations, including species such as trout, white 

fish and grayling, could be reduced in many lakes and streams on the Canadian Shields 

due to declining water levels and flow and reductions in nutrient loading and recycling. 

However, freshwater fish species that currently live at the northern 

limit, or cold water limit, of their preferred habitats in larger lakes will likely benefit 

from warmer water temperatures, experiencing increased survival and growth. 

(iv)Biodiversitv 

In the ecosystem everything is interconnected in a complex web and therefore all 

the above environmental pollution has a direct bearing on the biodiversity or rather the 

loss of it. 

The effects of the loss of biodiversity: 

The loss of biodiversity will have its disastrous effects and consequence on the following: 

-Atmospheric Change 

-Fishing in Canadian Waters 

-Forestry as well as A.griculture. 

Biodiversity and atmospheric change: 

The change of climate pattern has a tremendous impact on the species as both 

plants and animals are very sensitive to any change in the climate. With the change of 
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climate, species cannot survive in some sites and colonize new ones and if no suitable 

sites are available, a species becomes extinct if it is unable to adapt in time. The response 

of biological communities to these changes has been worked out by analyzing tree rings, 

ice cores, and sediments containing pollen, charcoal, invertebrates, and chemical 

elements. Some of the climate changes were abrupt, occurring with a few decades or 

centuries, and some of these have been associated with periods of mass extinction. 

Significant displacements have occurred since the last ice age in the boundaries between 

the tundra and the boreal forest, between forest and grassland, and between the Great 

Lakes- St.Lawrence forest and the boreal forest. These displacements were correlated 

with changes in climate and can be considered to be regional expressions of global 

climate events. 

Fire is a climate - related disturbance that has caused major changes to 

northern forests. They were instrumental in shaping the vegetation mosaic of northern 

Quebec and these fires were controlled by climate, not by stand age or fuel loading 

Instances such as the summer of 1988, which proved to be one of the worst droughts in 

history, especially in the Canadian Prairies and waterfowl numbers were greatly reduced 

during the dry climate of 1980s. Recently, increases in ultraviolet radiation due to 

changes in stratospheric ozone have been detected, and there is preliminary evidence of 

damage to some agricultural crops and to plants and animals in wetlands, shallow ponds, 

and near-shore marine environments. 

Air pollution alone or in combination with the changing climate has potential to 

adversely affect biodiversity at all scales. The effects, unlike those of habitat destruction, 

are subtle, interrelated, and difficult to assess. Acid precipitation is the air pollutant that 

has caused the greatest and most widespread changes in biodiversity in Canada. The 

effects on biodiversity of other damaging air pollutants such as ground level ozone, 

nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, and toxic chemicals are less well known. 

Effects of Fishing on biodiversity in Canadian Waters: 

The issue of biodiversity in Canadian waters refers to the aquatic ecosystems. 

There are five principal ways in which people affect aquatic ecosystems exploiting them 

for fish and other resources, adding nutrients, introducing exotic species, modifying 
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habitat structure, and adding contaminants. Fishes are ubiquitous, there are many kinds 

with a variety of functions, and are important to people. 

Approximately 1 000 species of fishes live in Canadian waters - less than 200 fresh 

in fresh water and the others in salt water along the Atlantic, Arctic, and Pacific coasts. 

Four stocks or species are thought to be extinct, two have been extirpated from Canadian 

waters, and 49 are listed as endangered, threatened, or vulnerable. These species have 

become at risk for a number of reasons .For some, over fishing was the main cause such 

as the blue pike of Lake Erie. The blue pike meant a significant loss, as it was endemic to 

Lake Erie, and no other native fish has a similar ecological role. The I2 or 13 original 

stocks of lake trout in Lake Superior have been reduced to 2 or 3 by the combined effects 

of fishing and predation by the sea lamprey, one of many species that have invaded the 

Great Lakes through human activities. 

Fishing has had profound effects on the fish communities of the Great Lakes, 

compounded by the nutrients, contaminants, habitat changes, and species introductions 

caused by the huge human populations living in the Great Lakes drainage area. 

In Atlantic coastal waters, heavy exploitation of the ecosystem of Georges Bank 

between 1963 and 1986 led to the proportion of cods in the catch dropping from 55% to 

II%, while the proportion of dogfishes increased from 2% to 41%. This is one of the 

major changes in the composition of aquatic communities that fishing can cause. The 

heavy pressure on fishing has reduced the diversity of forms and the genetic diversity 

within species. Some early spring and late fall spawning stocks of cod have apparently 

disappeared. 

The fishes of Arctic marine waters have not been significantly affected by fishing, 

although these fragile systems are certainly vulnerable to exploitation .In the Arctic, the 

effects of hydroelectric impoundments on river flows into the sea and "the effects of oil 

and gas developments are more likely to cause problems. 

On the Pacific Coast, the principal quarry species of salmons, halibut, and herring 

have gone through major fluctuations. Some of these are attributable to fishing pressure, 

but others are due to environmental conditions in the North Pacific, and loss of spawning 

habitat in rivers. 
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On both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, aquaculture now includes the rearing of 

large numbers of fish in sea cages. Although, cage culture could be beneficial in 

protecting a species against overexploitation, there are potential biodiversity risks from 

this practice, in particular the accidental release of species not native to the site such as 

Atlantic Salmon are being reared to the Pacific Coast Though they occasionally escape, 

the concern is that they might become established and compete or even hybridize with the 

native Pacific Salmons and trout. 

Effects on Forestry as well as Agriculture: 

Forestry covers almost half of Canada and are also central to the economic and 

social life of the country, with over 800,000 Canadians, 350 communities, and $18 billion 

a year in exports which are dependent on the forest industry .It is impossible to protect 

Canadian biodiversity without protecting its forest species and ecosystems. Many 

Canadian forests, especially boreal forests, are dominated by natural disturbances such as 

fire, which is a climate related disturbances that has caused major disturbances and 

caused major changes to the northern forests. 

Harvesting can support a thriving forest industry without compromising 

biodiversity if it mimics the natural disturbance regime. The amount of woody material 

removed must be matched by the amount of regrowth elsewhere . The landscape 

configuration must be maintained - for example, the proportion of patches at different 

stages of regeneration, including old growth, and their relationship. The steady state of 

landscapes that can, in principal, be attained is essential for both economic and 

biodiversity values. There are many acute conflicts between biodiversity and economic 

values in Canada's forests. 

Agriculture: 

Canadian agriculture has a significant influence on biodiversity because of its 

prevalence over such a large portion of the landscape, especially in a few southern 

biomes, because of the management intensity associated with modern ways of farming, 

and because the boundaries of the management practices (e.g., pesticide and fertilizer 
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usage) go beyond the boundaries ofthe cropped area .The loss ofnative habitat because 

of agricultural conversion has been significant, as less than 13% of short grass prairie, 

19% of mixed grass prairie, 16%of aspen parkland and ahnost none of the tall grass 

prairie remaining in their native state. Loss of habitat to agriculture accounts for the 

endangerment of a disproportionately high number of species in Canada. 

Yet it is possible for agricultural lands to play a positive role in the maintenance 

of biodiversity, especially in those areas where they are competing, more disruptive land 

uses such as urbanization. A number of indicators point to an environmental crisis on 

agricultural land: soil losses, reduced soil and water quality, contamination of receiving 

watersheds, and reduction or even local extirpations of species traditionally associated 

with agricultural landscapes such as grassland and scrubland birds, as well as wild 

pollinating insects. 

That is why agriculture can be made more conducive to conservation of 

biodiversity, and possibly less dependent on the subsidies of fossil fuel inputs, through 

the adoption of measures intended to reintroduce heterogeneity into the existing cropland: 

rotation, crop diversification, intercropping and reduced field size. 

The loss of biodiversity is caused by the destruction of natural resources, over 

harvesting, pollution and the inappropriate introduction of exotic plants and animals, all 

of which threaten human development.47 The effects on biodiversity are ranked within 

each of the three-biodiversity levels- genetic, population, and ecosystem. The important 

attributes that influence has impact of a pollutant at the ecoregional scale and its 

selectivity, the extent of its distribution, and its persistence. 

Genetic effects of pollutants are the most difficult to assess at this point because 

there has been very little done to measure such efforts in natural populations. Pesticides 

have clearly produced genetic shifts, as the appearance of resistant strains of target plants 

and animals demonstrates. The development of resistance may be at the cost of loss of 

variability, which reduces the organism's ability, to resist their stressors .For population 

effects of pollutants, the challenge is to distinguish them from natural fluctuations. 

47 Biological Diversity in The Earth Summit EC0'92 Different Visions; Earth Council p 
77;{1994),September 
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Ecosystem effects of pollutants show as changes that send an ecosystem along a 

different developmental path that it would otherwise have followed .The impacts of the 

pollutants groups on the biodiversity is caused the most by acidic deposition, nutrients 

and which also has the most serious threats at the ecoregion level. The others such as 

hydrocarbons (particularly crude oil), halogenated organics (pesticides and others such as 

(PCBs), radio nuclides, nonorganochlorine pesticides, metal. 48 

After all, biological diversity is the source of all biological the source of all 

biological wealth - food, raw materials, and a store of goods and services. Therefore,. 

conserving biodiversity of the resources and ecosystem is the core of what the concept of 

sustainable development stands for. 49 

Effects of Climate Change on Forestry 

A general trend towards warmer conditions combined with increasing levels of 

carbon dioxide could increase forest distribution and growth in Canada. However, it 

could take decades or centuries, before forests adjust to the new climatic conditions. 

During this period of adjustment, the boreal forest in particular could be more vulnerable 

to insects and diseases, forest fires and competition from unwanted species, and the forest 

industry will have to adapt to new climatic conditions . The rate of change, as well as the 

number and severity of extreme events, will dramatically affect the magnitude of impacts 

and our ability our to cope with them. 

The Key Effects 

The Taiga and Boreal forest belts could shift northward by about 500 km, if carbon 

dioxide levels were to double. The Boreal forest itself is expected to undergo an 

extensive reduction in size, as grasslands and temperate deciduous species may invade 

from the south, and the expansion is limited by poor soils and insufficient nutrients. 

Forest fires and pest infestation are expected to increase in frequency, areas and intensity 

48 Biodiversity :Conserving the variety ofLife in Caring for the world-A strategy for Sustainability P61; 
World Conservation Union, IUCN ;(1990);June. 

49 Biodiversity :Conserving the variety of Life in Caring for the world-A strategy for Sustainability P61; 
World Conservation Union, IUCN ;(1990);June 
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due to warmer, drier conditions. Increased fire incident will lead to lose of habitat for 

species that inhabit mature forest. 

In 994, Canada lost 4 million hectare to forest. Since 1980 Canada has lost an 

average of 2, 4 million hectares of forest to fires each year a 140%over the previous 30 

years. Forest could shift upward in elevation under the worse scenario, disappear entirely 

from some zones due to a lack of winter cooling, drought, forest regeneration, stress and 

increased sensitivity to spring frosts in the temperate conifer zone of British C~Jumbia: 

U2 ;- Q..Jr-Q).""'~-------
~nclusion: (\, _ _\p.r '6 F' [.~")) 

1/ Thus, t~onmental issues in Canada has not~ emerge as a-distinct 

/ subjects of the scientific community for the ecological groups ~ther~omain of 

public debate due to its very nature of being spilled over the issue of survival as the 

~
environment is not dependent on the economy or politics but rather it is the vice versa 

and that is the basic reason why the growing interest in the environmental issues has 
I 

c'ulminated into the adoption of the policy for 'sustainable development'. 

There has been different interest groups ~erged as a consequence of 

promoting the environmental concerns as well their o~st and how they Q__ 
try to accommodate with the basic tenet in the issues of sustainable development which { ~ 
makes u~"?ore idea in the study of the 'politics of interest in Sustainable 

Develop~e,~terest that has been generated from various quarters of the Canadian 

civil society such as the Environmental NGOs and the different department of the federal 

government of Canada in the arena of the political domain in the Canadian Politics will 

be discussed in the next chapter titled as 'The Politics of Interest in Sustainable 

Development". 

.~· 
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Chapter 3 

The Environmental Interest in Sustainable Development 

"Ten persons who speak more noise than ten thousand who are silent" 

Napoleon I Maxims 

INTRODUCTIONS: 

In this chapter an attempt is made to discuss on the nature of the Interest Groups 

in the political domain of the federal Government of Canada- the nature of the Interest 

Groups and how they act as the Pressure Groups in influencing the federal policy; different 

classification of the Interest Groups and the different Interest Groups towards the 

environmental issue of Sustainable Development through the different agencies that have 

taken up, such as the Federal Department, Environmental NGOs and other social as well as 

cultural Organisations. 

l.THE NATURE OF ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUPS AS A CATALYST 

OF POLITICAL CHANGE: 

The environmental issues has asserted the growing reality of the threat on account of 

the serious degradation of the natural resources such as that ofthe fishery due to the pollution 

in the water resources, soils which affects the forest, biological diversity and the other vital 

life support system like the ozone layer, climate system, oceans and atmosphere as a result of 

the recent acceleration of the economic activities. 1 The threats that the environment faces has 

led to increasing awareness among the people and has generated awareness which led to the 

increasing interest in the issue that has penetrated from the corridors of the traditional 

agencies of environmental interest across the departmental agencies of the federal government 

into the domain of the politics competing along with the other traditional issue in the 

political domain as well as interaction across Canada. 

The 20th century has witnessed a change in the pattern of the political interaction due 

to the growing prominence of organized groups and interest. The growing increase of the 

Interest Groups has further expanded; particularly from the 1960s onwards by the growing 

1 Gareth Porter's ' Environmental Security as a National Security Issue' in Current History (May, 1994) p 218-
22 
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awareness of the nature and significance of the issue, as well as the growth of the single issue 

protest groups taking up causes ranging from consumer protection to animal rights and from 

gender equality to environmental protection. Such groups were often associated with broader 

social movement such as the Green Movement and so on.It has been characterized by the 

adoption of new styles of activism and campaigning, that has been termed as 'New Politics'2
. 

What really constitute 'Interest' for these Groups needs to be understood." Interest" 

has been defined as 'that which benefits an individual or group; and unlike wants or 

preference are usually understood to be objective and 'real' 3
; as defmed by Andrew 

Heywood. Interest Group (or pressure group) is an organized association, which aims to 

influence the policies, or actions of government Interest Groups differ from political parties as 

the latter is organized for the purpose of winning government power through polls. Further, 

interest groups typically have a narrow issue focus, in that they are usually concerned with a 

specific cause or interest of a particular group and seldom have a broader programme or 

ideological featur~s that are generally associate with political parties. Interest Groups are 

distinguished from social movements by their greater degree of formal organization. 

Nevertheless; not all interest groups have members in the formal sense, hence the preference 

of some commentators for the looser term 'organized interest'. 

Interest in social movements has been revived by the emergence of so called 'new 

social movements' since the 1960s has emerged such as: the women's movement, the 

Environmental or Green Movement, the Peace Movement and so on. A Social Movement is a 

particular form of collective behaviour in which the motive springs largely from the attitudes 

and aspirations of members typically acting with a loose organizational framework. A 

movement is different from spontaneous mass action (such as an uprising or rebellion) in that 

it implies a level of intended and planned action in pursuit of a recognized social goal. Not 

uncommonly, social movements embrace interest groups and may even spawn .Political 

Parties .In Canada the existence of Environrr':'Cntal-~<:S n~Tily~,doe~~) 
represent the interest Groups of the Greer~"' Mov~-~ there Ore Politi~al_ ~~~ the 

2 David Robertson; The Penguin Dictionary of Politics; Penguin Books (1993) 
3 Andrew Heywood; Politics in ''the groups, interest and Movements" Macmillan Press Limited; (1997); p 251-
267 
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Green Party of Canada which reflects the growing dynamics of the politics m Canada 

especially with regard to these "Green Movement" 3 

2.CLASSIFICATION OF THE INTEREST GROUPS IN POLITICS 

Here, an attempt is being made to identifY the different environmental interest Groups 

for sustaining development through their policies in Canada by; first classifYing them and 

taking into account their nature of the Interest Groups and its influence in determining the 

policies Sustainable Development. According to the classification made by Andrew 

Heywood, interest groups can be classified into-three main groups4
: 

-Associational Interest Groups V 
-Institutional Interest Groups 

-Communal Interest Groups 

Associational Interest Groups 

The Associational Interest Groups are fonned by people who come together to 

pursue shared, but limited goals. Groups as association are characterized by voluntary action 

and the existence of common interests, aspirations or attitudes. The distinction between the 

Associational Interest Groups and the Communal Interest Groups may sometimes be blurred; 

such as when class loyalties are strong and solidaristic .For example when the associational 

interest groups such as trade union may be more an expression of social identity than an 

instrumental act aimed at furthering a particular goal. ~ 

A Here the Associational Interest Groups are discussed which/aie ~e{ as well as 

outsider groups of Associational Interest Groups; and also Promolonal groups and not the 

Sectional groups. The Sectional groups seek to advance their interest of their members such as 

the Business Corporations while the Promotional Groups are set up to advance shared values, 

ideals or principles such as the environmental NGOs identified like Greenpeace, Friends of 

the Earth; just to name a few which are discussed. Insider Groups enjoy privileged and 

usually institutionalized access to government through routine consultation or representation 

on government bodies such as the World Wildlife Fund Canada .The Outsider Groups, on the 

4 Ibid p 252 
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other hand are either not consulted by government or consulted irregularly and not usually by 

a senior level but nevertheless promote the cause of the values, which they promote. 

Institutional Interest Groups 

The Institutional Interest Groups are groups that are part of the machinery of 

government who attempt to exert influence in and through that machinery. They differ with 

the other interest groups, as they do not enjoy any measures of autonomy or independence. 

The best examples are the Bureaucracies and Military. 

Here for the Institutional Interest Groups the Federal department of Canada who have 

taken interest as well initiatives towards Sustainable Development are discussed. 

Communal Interest Groups 

The chief characteristics of Communal Interest Groups is that they are embedded in 

the social fabric, in the sense that membership is based on birth, rather than recruitment .The 

best examples are the Tribes, Castes and Ethnic Groups. Unlike conventional interest groups, 

to which member choose to belong, and which possess a formal structure and organisation, 

communal groups are founded on the basis of a shared heritage and traditional bonds and 

loyalties. Communal Groups also continue to survive and exert influence in advanced 

industrial states. The significance of the Catholic Groups in countries like Italy and Ireland 

demonstrates this point. 

In this chapter the Communal groups formed on the basis of the region such as the 

Arctic Council, Inuit Circumpolar Conference; and on religion basis such as the Canadian 

Council Of Churches; and Gender like the Indigenous women group like Pauktuutit. 

3. THE ASSOCIATIONAL INTEREST GROUPS OF PROTECTING 

ENVIRONMENT THROUGH SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The Associational Interest Groups which promote Interest Groups are the 

environmental Non-Governmental Organisation such as: 

(a) WWF Canada 

(b) Greenpeace 

(c) Sierra Club 
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(a) WWF Canada 

The raison d'etre for the existence ofWWF is to stop the decline of the natural world "due to 

man's folly, greed and neglect" as stated in the Daily Mirror in UK on 8 October 196l.It was 

founded by a small group of wildlife enthusiasts such as the eminent British biologist Sir 

Julian Huxley also the first Director General of UNESCO and the World Conservation Union 

(IUCN) along with Max Nicholson - an ecologist and Director General of Britain's Nature 

Conservancy, Peter Scott- founder of the Wildfowl Trust, and Guy Mountfort- Director of a 

large international advertising agency and amateur ornithologist and Victor Stolan who has 

helped raise the fund in dedication to the conservation of Nature. Hence, formed from a 

unique blend of business leaders, scientists and government leaders, and with the support and 

guidance of HRH Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands and HRH The Duke of Edinburgh, 

WWF came into being on September11, 1961 in the Swiss town ofMorges, where IUCN had 

its headquarter5
. 

WWF as a family aims to stop the degradation ofthe planet's natural environment and 

build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature . WWF Canada is also one of the 

27 national offices in the international WWF family. Founded by Senator AlanMacnaughton 

in 1967. The head office is located in Toronto and has a small regional Offices in British 

Columbia, Nova Scotia, Nunavut, the Yukon and the Northwest Territories. The President of 

WWF Canada since 1987 till today has been Monte Hummel. 

The area of interest for WWF Canada is in environmental issues of Sustainable 

Development, focusing in its Conservation Programs; and is also the country's leading 

conservation organizations, which actively enjoys the active support of more than 50,000 

Canadians. As a member of the WWF International network, it contribute to the achievement 

of the organization's mission towards the goal of sustaining life on earth; by stopping the 

degradation of the natural environment and build a future in which humans live in harmony 

with nature. 

It deals with the following issues which are also the very goal of Sustainable 

Development: 

-Conserving the world's biological diversity 

5 www. ww{orgl structure 
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-Ensuring that the use of renewable resources is sustainable 

-Promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption. 

The focus of interest for bringing these issues into actions has been witnessed in their 

concern towards the objectives identified as "to stop climate change, reduce toxics in the 

environment, protect our oceans and fresh waters to stop deforestation and save species" as 

Dr Claude Martin, Director General ofWWF International says.6 

WWF Canada's Conservation Programs of 2002-2005 is tackling some of the most 

daunting conservation challenges facing the country as well as the broader international 

community. The effort is to complete the network of marine protected areas, safeguarding the 

Arctic, supporting leading edge research to protect Canadian wildlife and habitats, addressing 

priority conservation concerns for North America, and protecting the wildlife and its habitats. 

WWF's conservation results include the protection of 96 million acres of Canadian 

wilderness through the Endangered Species Campaign; the development and implemention of 

recovery plans for a number of species, including the St.Lawrence beluga whale; the banning 

of carboufan, a grasshopper spray implicated in the decline of the burrowing owls; and the 

protection of thousand of tropical forests throughout Latin America. 

(b) Greenpeace 

Greenpeace is an international organization that prioritizes on global environmental 

campaign in saving and protecting the earth for the future in a peaceful manner. That is the 

main motivation with which the small team of activists set sail from Vancouver, Canada in an 

old fishing boat to share their vision of a green and peaceful world. These activists are the 

founders of Greenpeace who believed that even a few individuals could make a difference. 

Their mission was to "bear witness" to US underground nuclear testing at a tiny island off the 

West Coast of Alaska in Amchitika; which is also one of the world's most earthquake-prone 

regions. It is also one of the last refuge for 3000 endangered sea otters, and home to bald 

eagles, peregrine falcons and other wildlife. Although the old boat Phyllis Cormack, was 

intercepted before it got to Amchitika, the journey sparked a flurry of public interest and the 

voice of reason was heard even when the US still detonated the bomb.7 

6 Ibid, how we work 
7 www. Greepeace.org I About Greenpeace 
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Today it is based in Amsterdam, the Netherlands and has 2.8 million supporters 

worldwide and national as well as regional in 41 countries. In fact, Greenpeace sought to not 

only focuses its work on the most crucial threats to the planet but also expose environmental 

criminals and challenge both government and corporations, when they fail to live up to their 

mandate to safeguard our environment and our future. 

Greenpeace is a non-profit organization and in order to maintain their independence, 

Greenpeace does not accept donations from both governments and corporations but relies on 

contributions from individual supporters and foundation grants. Greenpeace Canada has a 

seven member Board of Directors that determines the priorities and annual budget of 

Greenpeace Canada. The Executive Director, Peter Tabuns, handles day-to-day management 

responsibilities. Greenpeace Canada has offices in Toronto, Montreal, and Vancouver8
• Both 

as a global organization as well as a Canadian Organisation, Greenpeace focuses on the most 

crucial worldwide threats to our planet's biodiversity and environment which will affect the 

sustenance oflife, such as the following issue: 

-Stopping Climate Change: 

Climate Change occurs such as global warming which results in extreme weather 

events, such as droughts and floods, disruption of water supplies, melting Polar Regions, 

rising sea levels, loss of coral reefs and much more .All this is going to affect Canada the 

most as, rise of sea levels is bound to affect the coastal region along with the habitat and 

create disruption of water supplies with the melting of the polar region especially in the 

supply of the freshwater. 

-Protect Ancient Forests: 

Forest store huge amounts of carbon, helping to stabilize climatic change. In Canada it 

is estimated that ancient forest provides habitat for about two-thirds of the country's 140,000 

species of plants animals and microorganisms. It is t~ese ancient forest of North America 

which is extremely diverse and include the boreal forest belt stretching between 

Newfoundland and Alaska, the coastal temperate rainforest of Alaska and Western Canada, 

and the myriad of residual pockets of temperate forest surviving in more remote regions. 

8 www.grecnpeacecanada.org /organizational profile 
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Moreover, of Canada's one million indigenous people (First Nation, Inuit and Metis), almost 

80 % live in reserves and communities in boreal or temperate forests, where historically the 

forest provided their food and shelter, and shaped their way of life. 

-Save the Oceans: 

The number of species living in the oceans is estimated at 178,00,although continued 

exploration of the deep sea will reveal more. Each of these species are part Of complex marine 

ecosystems and are currently being driven towards extinction through devastating human 

impacts: overfishing, pollution, and commercial whaling among others. Although, oceans 

cover more than two-thirds of the planet's surface, it is clear that our oceans are limitless no 

more .For too long access to marine life has been largely open for use by anyone possessing 

the means to exploit it. Rapid advances in technology have meant that the ability, reach and 

power of vessels and equipment used to exploit marine life now far outweigh nature's ability 

to maintain it. If left unchecked it will have tragic consequences both for the marine 

environment and for people dependent on healthy, functioning ecosystems. That is why, 

Greenpeace ocean campaigns currently focuses on three major threats to the world's oceans: 

overfishing, pirate fishing, whaling and intensive shrimp aquaculture. 

The main campaign ofGreenpeace are focused in the following area: 

-Stopping the Nuclear Threat: 

Greenpeace is campaigning to end nuclear power, reprocessing and waste dumping. 

Safe nuclear power is a myth for the use of nuclear power has never been "peaceful" as there 

are no safe disposal of the nuclear wastes which will be radioactive for tens or hundreds of 

thousands of years as how US President Eisenhower says that "no safe solutions for its safe 

disposal exists anywhere in the world. This has been well exemplified in the Arctic region 

which was earlier used for the dumping ground of the Nuclear Wastes in Canada .. Radiation 

released into the environment has led to the contamination of soil, air, rivers and oceans; 

causing cancer and other diseases in people. 

-Eliminating toxic Chemicals: 

(\1 ,.,/ 
'rr{Y 
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Greenpeace is working to eliminate the toxic linked to cancers, reproductive disorders 

and mental development such as the Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) and to convince 

consumers to reject the most toxic ofPlastics: polyvinyl chloride (PVC) The toxic are 

produced by the industries and contaminate air, water, and food .In fact even climate changing 

chemicals such as Hydro chlorofluorocarbons (HCFS) and Hydroflurocarbons (HFCs) which 

are all man made chemicals and are responsible for depleting Ozone as well as increasing the 

global warming. Even in this respect, Greenpeace is developing an alternative for a green 

techno logy. 

-Encouraging Sustainable Trade: 

Greenpeace aims to empower governments and international institutions to ensure that 

this process does not adversely affect the environment or environmental policy, with the 

world economy becoming more global .A safe trade is important because trade should not be 

at the expense of the environment and remove the trade-related environmental conflicts or 

else it will jeopardize international trade and environment. Greenpeace is also working to 

eliminate environmentally destructive subsidies by national and regional governments and the 

World Bank, in the Agriculture, fisheries and energy sectors.9 

The basic reason for the effectiveness of Greenpeace is due to its tradition of 

combining direct action with research to achieve and informing the members and the public 

about these threats through press releases, magazines and websites. 

(c) Friends of the Earth: 

The group called as Friends of the Earth Canada has been established in 1978 and 

since then it has been a respected advocate for the environment both on the national and 

international level generating creative, practical solutions to environmental problems, 

including air pollution, climate change and ozone depletion. Friends of the Earth Canada 

joined Friends of the earth International in 1983; which is basically a federation of 

autonomous environmental organisations from all over the world. The Friends of the Earth 

Canada like the other members of the Friends of the Earth International campaign on the most 

9 \vww. greenoeacecanada.orglenvironmental campaign 
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urgent environmental and social issues of the day while simultaneously catalyzing a shift 

toward sustainable societies. A friend of the Earth International has a democratic structure 

with autonomous national groups, which comply with the guidelines established by the 

federation. 

Friends of the Earth member groups are united by a common conviction that these 

auns require both strong grassroots activism and effective national and international 

campaigning and coordination. They see Friends of the Earth International as a unique and 

diverse forum to pursue international initiatives, taking advantage of the varied backgrounds 

and perspectives of its members. By sharing information, knowledge, skills and resources on 

both the bilateral and multilateral levels, Friends of the Earth Canada support with the 

members of the grouping its development and strengthen their international campaign and if 

necessary put pressure on decision-makers to provide the necessary measures to protect the 

environment for a truly sustainable societies. 

Friends of the Earth founder David Brower had held press conference announcing the 

Friends of the Earth's birth in San Francisco, US in September 15, 1969 and had published 

Environmental Handbook for the occasion, which sold one million copies. Friends of the 

Earth International (FoEI) was founded in 1970 by four organizations from France, Sweden, 

England and US. Today, Friends of the Earth Canada as a member ofthe Friends ofthe Earth 

International (FoEI) enjoys a support of more than 10,000 individual supporters and has 

established itself as a charitable, non-profit environmental organization with the mission to 

serve as a national voice for the environment, working with others to inspire the renewal of 

our communities and the earth, through research, education and advocacy.9 

It focused its campaign and awareness in the following areas: 

-Struggle against toxic chemicals in the environment; 

Such as the release of persistent organic pollutants such as dioxins and furans from the 

mills located in the Eastern Canada which has resulted in the "Areas of Concern" especially in 

the Great Lake basin. 

-Identify the main environmental polluters in water pollution: 

9 www.foei.orgl organisation 
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Canadian pulp and paper mills have been identified as the largest polluters in the water 

resources as the Canada's 157 mills draw water from lakes and rivers for their processes and 

return most of the water to the natural environment adding tones of harmful substances to the 

waterways and cause extensive harm to the aquatic ecosystems. It has been the effort of FoE 

to ensure safe and clean drinking water; to prevent illness and death on account of the lack of 

quality of drinking water in an otherwise water rich nation like Canada for the sustenance of 

development. 

-Practical solutions to environmental problems: 

Friends of Earth Canada, has actively advocated through their awareness campaign 

and education about the alternative technology such as green electricity, which is produced 

from clean, renewable sources and not from fossil fuels such as in the provinces of Ontario 

and Alberta. 10 

(d) Sierra Club: 

Naturalist and writer John Muir founded the Sierra Club in 1892 to protect the 

wilderness of the Sierra Nevada. The Sierra Club has been active in Canada since 1969, 

working on matters of public policy and environmental awareness. There are local chapters 

and working groups in every region of the country. 

Over the years, the activities of the Sierra Club have expanded to include issues 

ranging from climate change and energy to toxic chemical contamination and loss of 

biological diversity. 11 

-Climate Change: 

The climate change campaign of Sierra Club has successfully moved decision makers 

towards planning for reduction of carbon emissions. The federal government commitment to 

· teduce carbon dioxide emissions to 20% of 1998 levels by the year 2005 was made in a letter 

to the Sierra Club of Canada. 

10 www.foecanada.org 
II . I b www.s1errac u .org 
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-Energy: 

Sierra Club of Canada has coordinated Rational Energy Program- a package of 

initiatives designed to improve energy efficiency in transportation and other sectors as well as 

increase the use of renewable energy in the electricity sector -suggest that its implementation 

by government could add 1.5 million jobs to the economy while meeting Canada's global 

warming commitments. 

Biological Diversity: 

Sierra Club's effort in protecting the Biological Diversity can be seen in its effort to 

campaign against the uncontrolled plundering of Fisheries on Canada's Pacific Coast calling 

for Major Policy Overhaul, especially with regard to the "keystone species" such as the 

Pacific salmon-upon which a myriad of terrestrial species depend from wolves to bears, 

eagles, and ravens. It is not limited to the Fisheries and the oceans as the campaign for the 

protection of Forest and preservation of wilderness since they provide many important 

"ecological services" such as regulating climate (carbon sequestration), protecting aquatic 

ecosystems (in streams and rivers), and serving as repositories for biological diversity12
. 

In addition to the above campaign, Sierra Club campaign against the Pesticides as they 

pose particular problems for human health and the environment. Most of the pesticides are a 

product of the post World War II boom, and are based on research into chemical warfare. 

Organophosphates and carbamate insecticides, large classes within which hundreds of 

pesticides are registered, were based on Nazi research for nerve gas. At a large dose, they can 

kill people and at a tiny dose, they kill "pests". Besides the proper management of the nuclear 

waste management and campaign for the Nuclear phase out is also one of the important 

campaign of the Sierra Club of Canada. 

4. THE INSTITUTIONAL GROUPS OF PROTECTING 

THROUGH SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

12 www.sierraclub.ca 
./ 
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In Canada, the Institutional interest Groups for environmental protection through the 

policy of Sustainable Development includes the Federal Government Departments. They play 

the role of the Institutional groups for protecting the environment through Sustainable 

Development policies, which has been made an attempt to be classified in the following 

manner. 

(a) Commissioner of Environment and Sustainable development 

It is this federal department, which acts as the principal form of interest articulation in 

Sustainable Development. The mandate of the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development is to make the government accountable for greening policies, 

operations, and programs. The Commissioner assists parliamentarians in overseeing the 

federal government's efforts to protect the environment and foster sustainable development. 

The Commissioner also assists the Auditor General in auditing environmental sustainable 

development issues13
• 

The commissioner is an integral part of the Office of the Auditor General of Canada. 

and works with about 35 highly qualified staff with backgrounds in environmental studies, 

business management, accounting, political science, economics, geology, biology, law, urban 

planning, public administration, and engineering. The team draws the expertise and methods 

of the Office of the Auditor General of Canada and assists the other teams in the office to 

incorporate environmental considerations in their work by adopting sustainable development 

strategies. 

The present Commissioner of Environment and Sustainable Development is Johanne 

Gilenas who has been appointed in~g. ust 2000 in the position of what is aescribed as 
/.m ) j 

"Canada's environmental watchdog" She 1is the second person to be appoillted . thi~1position 

as after Brian Emmett (1996-2~0'~e-provides them with objective;-~~ependent ~alysis of 

progress and recon1mendatiot/a&fu/ further action The position of the Commissioner of 
I C./ 

Environment and SustainalSle Development is the result of the important amendments to the 
I 

Auditor general Act in 1995 which encourage stronger performance by federal government in 

sustainable development and environmental areas. In her capacity as Commissioner, Ms 

Gelinas conducts numerous public hearings and mediations on environmental issues. The 

13 www.oag-bvc.gc.ca /who we are 
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Commissioner is an integral part of the Office of the Auditor General of Canada. She and her 

team function as a specialized unit within the Office, investigating issues of concern to 

Canadians by auditing how well the federal government meets its environmental and 

sustainable development commitments. Like the Auditor General, the Commissioner reports 

directly to the Parliament. 

According to the Auditor General Act, twenty-five federal departments and federal 

agencies are required to prepare sustainable development strategies. The first round were 

tabled in the House of Commons in December 1997 and the second round in February 

200l.The Commissioner monitors the extent to which departments have implemented the 

action plans and met the objective outlined in their strategies. And on a yearly basis, the 

Commissioner reports on environmental and sustainable development matters that she 

believes should be brought to the attention of the House of Commons .The reports include 

chapters on sustainable development strategies, audits, and on special issues. 

The Commissioner's staff conducts studies on cutting edge environmental and 

sustainable development issues such as: 

-Canada's international environmental commitments and the extent to which they are 

being met; 

-environmental issues in the Arctic 

-managing for sustainable development in both public and private sectors; and 

-partnerships of federal departments with the province, the private sector, or other 

federal departments 

The 1999 report of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable 

Development expressed three expectations. First, each department would carry out an 

assessment of its initial sustainable development strategy and include the results in the second 

one. Second, they would strengthen the planning of their strategy, linking activities, impacts 

and priorities. Third, they would accelerate development of management systems to tum talk 

into action. 

The prominent departments which have been asked to prepare sustainable 

development strategies includes : 

-Environment Canada 
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-Health Canada 

-Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade 

-Canadian International Development Agency 

-Indian and Northern Affairs, Canada 

(b) Environment Canada: 

It was created in 1971 as Ottawa's response to the demand for greater environmental 

protection and represents the use ofhigh design instrument in several respects14
• 

First, it brought together a variety of existing agencies, having responsibility for 

various aspects of environmental protection and renewable resource management- including 

sea coast and inland fisheries, forests, migratory birds and other 'non -domestic flora and 

fauna' water and meteorology. 

Second, it featured an entirely new Environmental Protection Service (EPS), which 

was to spearhead Ottawa's effort to combat pollution, and thus protect and enhance water, air 

and soil quality. 

Third, it was by statute to 'co-ordinate programs of the Government of Canada 

designed to promote the establishment or adoption of objectives or standards relating to 

environmental quality, or to control pollution'; in other words, it was to achieve its 

conservation and protection objectives by ' influencing and co-ordinating the activities of the 

other departments.' 15 

Environment Canada's mission is to make sustainable development a reality in Canada 

by helping the Canadians live and prosper in an environment that needs to be respected, 

protected and conserved Although, Sustainable Development is a national goal, a policy for 

the Government of Canada, and the context in which Environment Canada interprets its 

mandate. The Department plays two distinct but complementary roles in advancing 

sustainable development. The first is a transitional leadership and advocacy role in integrating 

sustainable development into decision-making processes throughout the federal goyernment. 

The second is an abiding role of providing leadership in environmental sustainability. 

14 www.ec.gc.ca/ about us 
15 M.Paul Brown's "Organisational Design as Policy Instrument: Environment Canada in the Canadian 
Bureaucracy" in Robert Boardman (ed); Canadian Environmental Policy: Ecosystems, Politics, and Process 
;Oxford University Press: (Toronto/ Oxford/ New York; July 1991) 
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It is the aim of Environment Canada to further the following strategic priorities: 

-Provide leadership nationally and internationally on matters pertaining to the sustainability of 

the environment; 

-Act on behalf of all Canadians to address environmental issues of national concern and to 

administer and enforce federal environmental laws and regulations; 

-Deliver services to Canadians that enable them to adapt to their environment in ways, which 

safeguard their health and safety and optimize economic efficiency; 

-Build capacity throughout society to take decisions that lead to environmental sustainability, 

and cooperate with others having similar objectives. 

In each of these priorities, science is the foundation of Environment Canada's policies, 

programs and regulations, and is essential to achieving results. 

(c) Department ofForeign Affairs and International Trade: 

The international orientation ofDFAIT is unique in Canada's government structure as 

it is the only department, which has the protection and advancement of Canada's international 

interests as its core mandate. It operates 160 missions and satellite offices abroad, employing 

approximately 8400 people in total, with approximately 3000 of them based in Canada and 

the rest abroad. 16 

The legal mandate of the Department is set out in the Department of Foreign Affairs 

and International Trade Act (1985); which empowers to conduct Canada's international 

relations, coordinate Canada's economic relations and promote international trade, and 

provide assistance to Canadians abroad. 

Four main roles flow from this mandate, which has been summed up as follows: 

-Developing and coordinating the government's international policy 

- Advocating Canadian interests and values overseas 

-Providing assistance to Canadians, including trade, investment, passport and consular 

services 

-Supporting the agencies overseas. 

16 www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca 
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Canadian foreign· and trade policies are vehicles for making the world more secure, 

prosperous and sustainable. Over the years, the Department's role has been defined in a 

variety of ways in both official and unofficial documents as it must meet the challenges of the 

external events and participate in a very broad range of domestic and international activities. 

That is why the benefits of Sustainable Development as policy have been incorporated in the 

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade. As a policy, and as an operating 

premise, Sustainable Development affords the Department the following benefits: 

-It strengthens the cost effectiveness of management systems and decision-making 

processes; 

-It helps to eliminate or minimize any negative departmental impacts; 

-It helps to ensure lasting positive result~; 

-It promotes dialogue and the building of partnerships for effective collaboration and 

resource allocation; 

-It offers a means to measure progress upon which long term planning can be based. 

DF AIT on Canada's behalf, can and does make a difference in addressing the issue 

within the interconnectedness of global system through incorporating sustainable 

development principles: 

-in to the design and negotiation of international agreements ; 

-in its participation in international Organisation; 

-in its participation in international processes, Organisation and negotiations that seek 

to address regional issues/conflicts; 

in its bilateral relations and negotiations to address the opportunities and needs of 

individual countries; 

by direct assistance to developing countries; 

in the direct development and application of sustainable development tools. 

Thus, sustainable development IS a cornerstone of Canadian foreign policy and 

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade has strives to meet the following 

sustainable development goals in its work by17
: 

17 
\VWw.dfait-macci.gc.calagcnda 2000 
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Making sustainable development an operating premise - by improving Sustainable 

Development communication and training; valuing employees as a non-renewable resource; 

and developing an environmental management system. 

Strengthening linkages between trade promotion and policy and environmental 

protection - by applying environmental assessment to trade negotiations and export credits; 

promoting corporate social responsibility; supporting environmental technologies and 

voluntary environmental labeling and certification programs; and supporting developing 

countries in a Sustainable Development approach to trade. 

Promoting sustainable development in the department's international activities - by 

ensuring progress on climate change issues; addressing transboundary threats from persistent 

organic pollutants (POPs); pursuing an international convention on forests; negotiating 

agreements to conserve and manage natural resources; improving information sharing 

between international monetary organizations; enhancing the effectiveness of the Global 

Environmental Facility; and meeting Canada's agreements under CITES COPS. 

It seeks to clarifY the interaction of social, economic, and environmental components of 

sustainable development, and how human security and human rights relate to sustainable 

development - by articulating the conceptual, policy, and practical implications of the social 

dimensions of Sustainable Development and promoting cooperation in combating crime. 

youth engagement in peace processes, and Sustainable Development policy coherence in 

Canadian positions. Implementing the sustainable development aspects of the northern 

dimension of Canada's foreign policy - by reinforcing Sustainable Development efforts of the 

Arctic Council; participating in developing the University of the Arctic; expanding SD 

opportunities in the North for small and medium-sized businesses; and focusing on projects in 

northern Russia 

Preparing for the World Summit on Sustainable Development in 2002 -by engaging 

Canadians in the process; developing a comprehensive negotiating mandate; and ensuring a 

credible action plan and follow-up process. 

According to The Auditor General Act DF AIT has tabled its sustainable development 

strategy as such committing the following goals in Agenda 2003: 
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-Improve the departmental mechanisms to ensure that sustainable development IS an 

operating premise in the department. 

-strengthen the linkages between trade promotion and policy and the protection of the 

environment 

-Promote sustainable development in the department's international activities 

-Clarify understanding of the interaction among the social, economic and environmental 

pillars of sustainable development, and of how human security and human rights relate to 

sustainable development 

-Implement the sustainable development aspects of The Northern Dimension of Canada's 

Foreign Policy, released in June 2000 

(d) Canadian International Development Agency 

CIDA's raison d'etre is sustainable development. The Agency's development 

programs and projects, as well as its participation in multilateral initiatives aim to improve 

sustainably the quality of life for women and men in the world CIDA supports sustainable 

development activities in order to reduce poverty and contribute to a more secure, equitable 

and prosperous world. Development is a complex, long-term process that involves all of the 

world's people, governments and organizations at alllevels. 18 

CIDA works with partners both in the private and public sectors in Canada as well as 

in developing countries, and with also international organizations and agencies, supporting 

foreign aid projects in more than 100 ofthe poorest countries ofthe world. The objective is to 

work with developing countries and countries in transition to develop the tools to eventually 

meet their own needs. 

It is this department, which has been designated for the purposes of the Financial 

Administration Act by Order-in Council P.C. 1968-923 of .May 8, 1968.1t reports to 

Parliament through the Minister for International Cooperation. The authority of The Minister 

and ofCIDA is found in the Department ofForeign Affairs and International Trade Act, in the 

Annual Appropriations Act. 

18 cdi "d www. a -c1 a.gc.ca 
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The main objective of the CIDA program is to facilitate the efforts of the people of 

developing countries to achieve self-sustainable economic and social development in 

accordance with their needs and environment by cooperating with them in developing 

activities; and to provide humanitarian assistance, thereby contributing to Canada's political 

and economic interests abroad in promoting social justice, international stability and long 

term relationships for the benefit of the global community. 

CIDA has incorporated sustainable development policies, based on its 

substantial experience with integrating the economic, social, political, environmental and 

cultural aspects of development. Thereby, as a element of its Official Development Assistance 

(ODA) program CIDA has identified six priorities: 

-basic human needs, to meet the needs of people living in poverty in primary health 

care, basic education, family planning, nutrition, water and sanitation, and shelter, as well as 

to respond to emergencies with humanitarian assistance-Canada commits the Government to 

providing 25%of its ODA to basic human needs. 

-gender equality, to support the achievement of equality between women and men to 

ensure sustainable development; 

-environment, to help developing countries protect their environment and contribute 

to addressing global and regional environmental issues 

-human rights, democracy, and good governance, to increase respect for human 

rights, including children's rights, to support democracy and responsible government, and to 

strengthen civil society 

-infrastructure services-, to help developing countries deliver environmentally sound 

infrastructure services such as rural electricity and communications- with an emphasis on 

poorer groups and on building capacity ,;and 

-private sector development-, to promote sustained and equitable economic growth 

by supporting private sector development in developing countries and ·organizations which are 

working in micro-enterprise and small business development to promote income generation. 
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CIDA has set the following sustainable development goals in Sustainable 

Development Strategy 2001-2003; in its work of offering international development 

assistance 19
: 

-Assisting developing countries to reduce poverty and to improve security, 

equitability, and prosperity, and supporting democratic development and economic 

liberalization- by strengthening the economic, political, and social-cultural capabilities of all 

people; improving the programs which seek to reduce poverty and inequality; engaging client 

countries in addressing key global challenges, such as a clean environment and human rights, 

and changing Canadian policy to reflect new perspectives gained from this; and building on 

public support for international development. 

Applying a management system approach based on continuous improvement in 

implementing CIDA's sustainable development mandate-by becoming a leading 

knowledge based, continuous-learning organisation; strengthening strategic planning and 

integrated decision making; improving accountability and aligning corporate services with 

sustainable development goals; and complying with relevant environmental legislation. 

Thus, CIDA is working to deliver the kind of international sustainable development 

cooperation that will be effective and equitable in the 21 51 century. It is with "these 

initiatives" that the President of CIDA, Len Good says "will position Canada as a world 

leader in addressing the key global challenges of poverty reduction and sustainable 

development". 

(e) Health Canada 

There is a close relationship · between a healthy environment and human health 

throughout the countries of the world, as environmental degradation has become a leading 

cause of the deterioration of human health, thereby putting a constraint in economic and social 

development. Health Canada is a federal department responsible for helping the people of 

Canada maintain and improve their health. It is the vision of Health Canada to strive to 

improve the health of all Canada's people, while respecting individual choices and 

circumstances, and therefore seeks to put Canada among the countries with the healthiest 

19 www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/departmcntal strategy 
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people in the world. It is this close interconnection between human health and environmental 

degradation that Health Canada feels is the core of achieving sustainable development20 

Sustainable Development is fundamental to Health Canada's activities and its success 

as has a direct , intimate and critical connection between Sustainable Development and 

health. In getting sustainable development right, the health of Canadians is improved in 

applying the determinants of health approach in the population model. Health Canada 

contributes significantly to sustainable development. It is in this regard that one can see 

Health Canada's partnership with provincial and territorial governments providing: 

-National leadership to develop health policy , enforce health regulations, promote 

disease prevention and enhance healthy living for all Canadians. 

-Ensuring that health services are available and accessible to First Nations and Inuit 

communities. 

-Works very closely with other Federal Departments, agencies and health stakeholders 

to reduce health and safety risks to Canadians. 

-Through its Health Intelligence Network, works with other levels of government and 

the health care system in the surveillance, prevention, control and research of disease outbreak 

across Canada and around the World. 

-Monitors health and safety risks related to the sale and use of drugs, food, chemicals, 

pesticides, medical devices and certain consumer products 

-Negotiates agreements regarding hazardous materials in the workplace; and 

Performs medical assessment for pilots and air traffic controllers and conduct 

environmental health assessments. 

The link between health and sustainable development could not be stronger as the first 

principle of the Rio Declaration of 1992 states that human beings are " ... entitled to a healthy 

and productive life in harmony with nature"21 The relationship between health and 

environment was also a key consideration during the international preparatory process leading 

up to the Johannesburg Summit 2002 and was also seen as an important part of Canadian 

preparations. Canada pursued the Summit outcomes to promote improved understanding of 

20 h www. s-sc.gc.ca 
21 www.wssd-smdd.gc.ca 
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the links between health and environment and the ability to provide a better quality of life for 

people. 

The Health Department has responded to the Auditor General Act 1997 to prepare a table 

of sustainable development strategies which was first started in 1997 and later the second 

strategies adopted is in 2000 which is focused on the following area: 

-Identify gaps, manage risks to health, improve capacity to deliver services, and improve 

overall management practices in 10 working groups in partnership with First Nations and 

Inuit. 

-Implementing the non-insured Health Benefits claims-processing contracts especially 

with regards to the First Nation. 

-Ensure that the community-based programming, appropriate reporting requirements that 

meet their needs; and a strong Non-Insured Health Benefits management process that can 

support the transfer ofNon-Insured Health Benefits to First Nations. 

(f) Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) 

The broad mandate of the department is reflected in its mission statement, "Working 

together to make Canada a better place for First Nations, Inuit and the Northern People". It 

has the primary responsibility for meeting the federal government's constitutional, political 

and responsibilities to the First Nations and the North. INAC's mandate is carried out under 

the extensive legislative base that includes the Indian Act, Department of Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development Act and legislation pertaining to the territory. Although, INAC has the 

primary but not exclusive responsibility to meet the Federal's government constitutional, 

treaty, political, legal responsibilities to First Nations, Inuit and Northerners22
• 

The department's role including the channelising of funds to enable Status Indians living 

on reserve to have access to basic services comparable to other Canadians such· as community 

infrastructure, housing, education, social assistance and social support services. It also 

negotiates and oversees implementation of treaties, comprehensive and specific land claim 

settlements, and self-government agreements on behalf of the federal government. The 

22 • • www. amc-mac.gc.ca 
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department plays also plays a significant role in the promotion and facilitation of economic 

development opportunities for First Nations, Inuit and Northerners. 

Beyond the overall mandate, the department promotes political evolution and sustainable 

development in Canada's North by fostering leadership in northern sustainable development 

and environmental stewardship, both domestically and among circumpolar nations. The 

awareness towards environmental conservation among che Aboriginal groups identified the 

need for environmental conservation for the federal government to strengthen its performance 

on environmental and sustainable development issues, and held more accountable for their 

performance; which dates back to as early as 1989. 

A significant aspect of the sustainable development strategy renewal process for most 

federal department and federal agencies was the commitment to pursue a coordinated 

approach across departmental portfolios in an attempt to create a coherent a horizontal 

sustainable development agenda for the federal government. As a result INAC is working 

with other federal departments on many interdepartmental initiatives that relate to the 

promotion and understanding of sustainable development 

INAC has an interest aw well as indirect involvement in all the themes of Sustainable 

Development Co-ordinated Action Plan (SDCAP) * and in specific direct involvement in the 

four themes of SDCAP.INAC also coordinates with other departments on issues that support 

Sustainable Development but are not directly related to SDCAP issues. 

INAC is committed to work cooperatively toward linking the data collection and 

information management mechanisms to broader federal processes. 

-First Nations Forestry program(FNFP) was designed to improve economic conditions 

m status Indian communities. It supports communities in developing better and more 

cooperative venture from which viable sustainable, long term jobs will be created. This 

program is jointly undertaken by INAC and Natural Resources Canada. 

·sDCAP theme are areas are Sustainable Development (SD)in government operations; A Federal Strategy for 
SD in the North; SD and Healthy Canadians; Sustainable Communities; SD Indicators and Reporting/Knowledge 
and Information; Productivity through Eco-efficiency; Socio-Cultural aspects of SD; AND International Aspects 
ofSD. 
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Climate Change -INAC'S challenge to climate change requires the coordination of the 

program, policies and other initiatives of a number of federal government departments and 

other players like Environment Canada and Natural Resource Canada and Aboriginal and 

Northern Communities. 

International Issues-The significant role of the Aboriginal people in sustainable 

development was internationally recognized at the United Conference on Environment and 

Development held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992.The Indigenous group from around the world 

provided key inputs in Agenda 21 ' Chapter 26 called "Recognizing and Strengthening the 

Role of Indigenous People and Their Communities" INAC has committed with working with 

other government departments and Aboriginal peoples in the World Summit on Sustainable 

Development (WSSD),in Johannesburg (Rio + 10, October 2002)It is also committed in 

continuing its cooperation with the Secretariat to the Convention on Biological Diversity to 

facilitate the implementation of Article 8J of the Convention which commits Canada to 

preserve and maintain traditional knowledge, innovation and practices. INAC continue to play 

a significant role in the actions of the Arctic Council, encouraging the development of the 

Aboriginals group in its activities. 

Sustainable First Nations, Inuit, and Northern communities are an integral part of 

sustainable development in Canada. INAC has set the following goals for sustainable 

development: 

-Enhancing Gathering strength- by consolidating the approach to long-term community 

planning, developing an environmental stewardship strategy to address environmental 

management issues on reverse lands, and by developing an environmental assessment process 

for First Nations Land Management Act communities. 

-Sustaining and enhancing healthy northern environments and communities-by 

preserving economic, biological, and cultural diversity, increasing understanding of climate 

change issues, demographics, and cultural trends, remediating contaminated sites, and 

balancing traditional and modem ways of life. 

-Integrating sustainable development into departmental management processes-by 

raising awareness of sustainable development within the department, ensuring senior 

departmental managers to effectively champion the implementation of the strategy, 
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establishing report and accountability structures; to assess the policies and business lines for 

consistency with strategy commitments. 

-Involving Aboriginal peoples in sustainable development-by involving First Nations, 

Inuit, and Northerners in strategy implementation and in responding to climate change issues; 

incorporating traditional knowledge into decision making processes whenever possible. 

-"Greening" departmental operations and programs-by increasing "green" purchases; 

adopting an environmental management system; multi-material recycling; reducing the 

environmental impact of the vehicle fleet; and managing departmental facilities in an eco

efficient manner. 

-Promoting Aboriginal sustainable development issues throughout the federal 

government and internationally-by contributing to international agreements in ways which 

reflect the rights and interests of Aboriginal peoples and northerners; and coordinating the 

activities of federal agencies and departments regarding First Nation, Inuit and northern 

communities. 

INAC quest for sustainable development opens new windows of opportunity as well as 

challenges . The initiative for the vision of sustainable development is to ensure the Aboriginal 

and Northern communities are economically, environmentally, socially viable for the 

sustenance of development This is an opportunity that the Strategy for Sustainable 

Development will provide at the same time, the challenge will be on how the issues of natural 

resources access, management and land tenure are settled. Ensuring the effective 

implementation of Sustainable Development Strategy is consistent with the department's 

mission "to make Canada a better place for First Nation, Inuit, Northern peoples". A shared 

vision will resolve and work and strive together for a bright tomorrow. 

5. COMMUNAL GROUPS OF PROTECTING ENVIRONMENT THRUGH 

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The chief characteristics of communal groups is that they are embedded in the social 

fabric, in the sense that membership is based on birth, rather than recruitment. Unlike the 

conventional interest groups, to which membership chose to belong to, communal groups are 

founded on the basis of a shared heritage and traditional bonds and loyalties. Communal 
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groups continue to survive and exert influence in advanced industrial states as the resurgence 

of ethnic nationalism and the significance of Catholic groups in countries like Italy and 

Ireland where they play an important role in their Politics. In the case of Canada, it is 

Canadian Council of Churches. (CCC) which also play a vital role in formulating an active 

endorsement of environmental protection through sustainable development. The interest 

groups classified as Communal groups includes the Indigenous Groups like the Arctic 

Council, Inuit Circumpolar Conference, Pauktuutit whose membership is on the basis of 

births, ethnic Groups, religion and gender. 

(a) Arctic Council 

In order to advance circumpolar cooperation, the Arctic Council was created in 

Ottawa, September 191
h 1996 Canada. The Ottawa Declaration, which established the 

Council in 1996 says it, will: 

-Work to find a balance between environmental protection and sustainable 

development in Far North; 

-Co-ordinate environmental monitoring work and wildlife preservation; 

-Attempt to oversee sustainable development programs for Arctic aboriginal peoples; 

-Promote trade and eco-tourism; 

-Collect and organize information about health and social welfare.23 

The mandate of the council is to protect the arctic environment and promote 

the economic, social and cultural well being of northern peoples. It is made up of eight 

Arctic states: Canada, Norway, Denmark, Greenland, Finland, Iceland, Russia, 

Sweden and United States (Alaska). It was first conceived as an intergovernmental 

organisation through which these eight Arctic governments and Arctic's indigenous 

people organisation would have an open forum to discuss matters of common concern. 

The Aboriginal groups are permanent members of the Council, however, only national 

governments are able to decide issues. 

In September 1998, ministers of Arctic Council members met for the first time 

in Iqaluit, the capital of Nunavut, and issued a report of the decisions they made. 

Among other things, The Iqaluit Declaration announces: 

23 dfa. . www. It-maeci.gc.ca 
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• The establishment of the Sustainable Development Program which will work 

in the areas of: children and youth, health, telemedicine, resource management, 

fisheries, cultural and ecotourism, technology transfer to improve Arctic 

sanitation systems, and national sustainable development strategies; 

• That Canada will take the lead in, and provide support staff for, the project on 

Arctic children and youth. Similarly, the United States will handle the 

telemedicine project, and the Saami Council will head two fisheries projects; 

• That working groups ·looking into sustainable development issues seek the 

advice of Native peoples whose traditional knowledge will be of great value; 

-The setting up of a University of the Arctic in which Finland will take the 

lead. This will be a university "without walls", using the Internet and other 

communications to maintain contact between the teaching staff and the 

students. 

Canada chaired the Arctic Council for its first two years of operation. Every two 

years the ministers meet to review progress and approve work plans. Canada provides 

funding to indigenous Canadian Permanent Participants to support their full support in 

the work of the Arctic Council and contributes to the five working groups by 

providing expertise and/or funding to specific projects on a case-by-case basis24
• 

The Arctic Council has five working groups, which are as follows: 

-The Sustainable Development Working Group (SDWG) 

-The Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP) 

-The working group on Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) 

-The Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and Response (EPPR); and 

-The Protection of the Arctic Marine Environmental working group (P AME) 

Arctic Councils projects supported financially by Canada are in the following areas: 

-Persistent Toxic Substance, Food Security and Indigenous Peoples of Arctic 

Russia- undertaken by the Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Program along with the 

24 • I www.arcttcpeop es.org 
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Russian Association of Indigenous Peoples of the North and the United Nation's Global 

Environmental Facility, as well as other states. It aims to assess the impact of pollution on 

the health of the indigenous peoples in the Arctic Russia to determine the level of 

contamination of country food, and to develop recommendations to reduce these impacts. 

-Capacity Building of the Arctic-

Under the auspices of the Sustainable Development Working Group, Canada 

organized a workshop on capacity building in the Arctic at the Finnish Ministry of the 

Environment in Helsinki. The workshop produced a number of recommendations to 

increase capacity building focus of Arctic Council activities and assist the Arctic Council 

in supporting capacity building throughout the Arctic. As a result the Arctic Council will 

develop a capacity - building strategy to implement these recommendations. 

-The Future of children and youth of the Arctic 

It was undertaken by the Sustainable development Working Group. This initiative 

aims to improve the health and well being of children and youth in the Arctic and to 

increase the knowledge and understanding of sustainable development among Arctic 

youth and children. The project has three components: health, internships, and 

networking. The health component promotes the health of all children and youth living in 

the Arctic with special emphasis on underprivileged regions, populations and groups. The 

internship components enhance awareness of northern sustainable development issues 

among future circumpolar leaders and help them acquire the knowledge, skills and 

attitudes needed to address these issues in their communities. The networking component 

engages and empowers youth on issues of sustainable development. 

-Ecosystem Approach to Conserve Biodiversity and Minimize Habitat 

Fragmentation in the Russian arctic-

It was undertaken by the Conservation for Flora and Fauna working Group. The goal 

of this project is to safeguard large tracts of the natural landscape and to ensure the 

sustainable use of biodiversity in the Russian Arctic; through the development and 

implementation of ecosystem-based management strategies in the selected regions, which 
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will serve as models for the rest of Russia. The project partners include the Russian 

Federation State Committee for Environmental Protection, United Environmental 

Program, GRID -Arendal and the Global Environmental Facility 

The work of the Council is supervised and directed by the Arctic Council Senior Arctic 

Officials. The Ambassador for Circumpolar Affairs, Mary Simon, is Canada's Senior Arctic 

Official. The Ambassador calls on the Arctic Council Advisory Committee for input and 

guidance on Canadian priorities and positions to be brought to the Council. The Advisory 

Committee includes federal departments, territorial governments, indigenous Canadian 

Permanent Participants to the Arctic Council, and non-governmental organizations with an 

interest in arctic issues. The Arctic Council also involves international indigenous peoples 

organizations as Permanent Participants. These organizations include the Inuit Circumpolar 

Conference, the Arctic Athabascan Council, the Gwich'in Council International, the Saami 

Council, the Russian Association of Indigenous Peoples of the North and the Aleut 

International Association. Several non-arctic states, international organizations and non

governmental organizations participate as observers. 

It was through the Arctic Environmental Protection Strategy (AEPS) through which 

most of the environmental work ofiCC is being done. It has, however, had difficulty getting 

off the ground and has done minimal work other than that continued under the former AEPS. 

Yet, ICC was given a strong mandate from the 1998 General Assembly to work hard within 

the Arctic Council so that it will make a positive difference for Circumpolar Inuit. 

(b) Inuit Circumpolar Conference (ICC) 

In order to thrive in the inhospitable terrain of their circumpolar homeland, Inuit had the 

vision of realizing to speak with a united voice on issues of their common concern and 

combine their energies and talents in protecting and promoting their way of life. The Inuit 

Circumpolar Conference was an initiative taken by late Eben Hopson of barrow, Alaska who 
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founded the organisation in 1977.1t has flourished and grown into a major international non

government organization representing approximately 150,000 Inuit of Alaska, Canada, 

Greenland, and Chukotka (Russia). The organisation also holds Consultative Status II at the 

United Nations. ICC has a mandate to continue to play a strong enviromnental role through 

the Arctic Council as it had in the former Arctic Enviromnental Protection Strategy. In 

particular, ICC was mandated to work cooperatively in international negotiations to reduce 

emissions of trans boundary contaminants25
. 

The principal goals of ICC are therefore, to: 

-Strengthen unity among Inuit of the circumpolar region. 

-Promote Inuit rights and interests on an international level 

-Develop and encourage long-term policies that safeguard the Arctic enviromnent; and 

-Seek full and active partnership in the political, economic, and social development of 

circumpolar regions. 

ICC holds a General Assembly every four years at which delegates from across the 

circumpolar region elect a new president and an executive council, develop policies, and 

adopt Resolutions that will guide the activities of the organization for the coming term. The 

General Assembly is in the heart of the organization, providing an opportunity for sharing 

information, discussing common concerns, debating issues, and strengthening the bonds 

between all Inuit. Representatives from the Inuit Circumpolar Youth Council and the 

International Elders Council attend, thereby improving communications and creating 

synergies with these important affiliated organizations. 

The ICC international office is housed with the president. Each member country 

maintains a national office. Canadian Inuit are an integral part of the Inuit Circumpolar 

Conference. ICC in Canada conducts its activities as a legally incorporated non-profit 

organisation under the Canadian Board of Directors, which is comprised, of the elected 

leaders of the four-land claim settlements organisation. 

The main aims and objectives ofiCC Canada has been classified as: 

25 www .inuitcircumpolar .com 
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-To represent the interests of Canadian Inuit through their national organisation (Inuit 

Tapirisat of Canada), and through their settlement Claim organisations, on matters of an 

international nature. 

To preserve and promote the unity of Inuit as a single people within the Circumpolar 

Arctic and to assist Canadian Inuit in speaking collectively with Inuit in Russia, 

Alaska and Greenland on international matters. 

To cooperate with Inuit Tapirisat of Canada in presenting the position of Canadian 

Inuit on international matters. 

To represent Canadian Inuit views on the Executive Council of the Inuit Circumpolar 

Conference (International) and to implement, in Canada, the resolutions emanating 

from the general assemblies of the Inuit Circumpolar Conference 

To coordinate and facilitate cooperation among the Inuit settlement claim organisation 

on international matters 

To serve as a facilitator, in coordination with Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, for promoting 

cooperation between Canadian Inuit and Inuit from Russia, Alaska, and Greenland 

To take measures to further enable Canadian Inuit to fully exercise their international 

rights and interests as Indigenous People within Canada and globally; 

To act as the international vehicle through which all Canadian Inuit can voice 

concerns to world bodies, international; conventions, intergovernmental forums, 

international non-governmental organisations, and global indigenous movements; 

To take measure at the international level to protect the Arctic environment and its 

renewable resources so that present and future generations of Canadian Inuit can fully 

benefit from the land and marine environment and its flora and fauna; 

To take measures at the international level to protect and promote Inuit rights related 

to their health, culture, language, values, human rights, or any other matters that has an 

impact on the ability oflnuit to shape the future oftheir society within the circumpolar 

Arctic and the world at large; 

To take measures at the international level to foster trade and economic development 

for Canadian Inuit and to assist in the development of successful business endeavors 

abroad; -To bring to the attention of Canadian Inuit the ongoing issues and concerns of 
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Inuit in Russia, Alaska, and Greenland and to solicit Canadian Inuit assistance when 

required; 

To maintain an on-going dialogue with ministries of the Canadian Government on 

issues of international importance to Canadian Inuit; 

To maintain an on-going dialogue with the ministries of the Canadian Government on 

issues of importance to Inuit in Russia, Alaska and Greenland and to promote their 

rights and interests within Canada 

The ICC delegates has called for the Arctic Council to implement the sustainable 

development programme and put it on paper, as there is a close link between the two 

organisation26
• 

The financial arrangements between ICC and the Arctic Council promotes to 

ensure how effective the working groups, task forces can plan and work effectively .ICC 

needs to lobby hard to addressed the urgent social and economic plight of the Arctic's 

indigenous people in order to ensure sustainability. The Chair of the Council rotates 

among the member countries every two years. Canada was the Council's first chair to 

1998, followed by the United States to 2000 and Finland to 2002. Iceland is the current 

chair and will serve until October 2004. 

(c) Canadian Council of Churches: 

The Canadian Council of Churches was founded more than a half century ago, 

bringing together representatives from 1 0 churches and building on earlier Canadian 

ecumenical initiatives .The council was born out of a vision of unity and the need to co

ordinate and provide support for the joint work of several Canadian churches in education, 

social service, evangelization and mission. The Canadian Council of Churches is a 

"community of churches which confesses the Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour according 

to the scriptures and therefore seek to fulfill together their common calling to the glory of one 

God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and also other churches which affirm the same faith but 

which do not make doctrinal confessions"(Article II of the Council's Constitution.)27 

26 www.amap.no 
27 www.ccc-cce.ca 
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The council has become the agency through which member churches and other 

ecumenical groups can together undertake Christian ventures, initiating and responding to life 

in Canada and beyond. 

The word 'ecumenism' itself comes from the Greek oikoumene, a Biblical word 

referring to God's whole created order, ' the earth and its fullness' (Ps.24). Ecumenism is the 

commitment to the search for the fullness and unity God intended for creation. It calls us to 

name what we believe in common and to celebrate that common faith, as well as to name our 

differences and to work to overcome obstacles to a united witnessto Jesus Christ. 

In its constitution, the multifaceted work of the Council is summarized as follows: 

To provide the churches with an agency for conference and consultation, and for such 

common planning and common actions as they wish to take; 

-to encourage ecumenical understanding and action throughout Canada; 

-to relate to the World Council of Churches and to other agencies serving the worldwide 

ecumenical movement. 

In November 1995, the Governing Board of the Canadian Council of Churches 

determined that the Council, and all its components, would function as a forum. The forum 

model recognizes the unity as Christians and yet trying to remain faithful to the particularity 

of their respective traditions. It allows the widening of the ecumenical circle and has the 

potential for providing renewed commitment to ecumenism. To function properly, this model 

relies on the concept that all representatives are able to speak for their churches. It is 

recognized that the authority with which the members speak will depend on the polity of the 

church they represent. Such a method of interaction will facilitate the engagement of members 

and member churches in theological reflection on Issues of common concern and in 

determining action as appropriate. 

The structure of the Council expresses the nature of ecumenism both as a movement 

of people and a coming together of churches. The Governing Board reflects the Council 

members' size, variety and geographic distribution. It meets twice yearly to review 

ecumenical life in Canada, reflect on its significance, identity needs and direct the affairs of 

the Council. 
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An Execution Committee brings together the officers of the Council (President, three 

Vice-presidents, Treasurer and General Secret~ and the chairs of the Council two 

Commissions and standing committees. It directs the1!'e of the Council between the meetings 

of the Governing Board, for the implementation of policy and the support of staff. 

The Commission on Faith and Witness engages the churches in theological study to 

foster greater understanding of the faith they hold in common, and to provide an ecumenical 

witness to the mission of Christ in the world. The Commission develops theological resources 

to support the wider work of the Council, and co-ordinates churches' participation m 

interfaith dialogue. 

The Commission on Justice and Peace is a forum for consultation, coordination, 

planning and co-operation in maters of justice and peace it works with churches and various 

ecumenical groups. 28 

The General Secretary of the Canadian Council of Churches promotes relationships 

between churches and religious bodies in Canada. She and an Executive Assistant are 

responsible for the day-to-day work of the Council. An Associate Secretary staffs each of the 

Council's Commissions 

The Commission on Faith and witness, and 

The Commission on Justice and Peace. 

(d) Pauktuutit: 

The Pauktuutit as an Interest Group is formed as a women organisation for the 

Indigenous people of Canada focusing on the environmental concern as well as on Social 

Sustainability. Environmental protection and management are the significant challenges that 

the indigenous communities are facing, given that they generally do not have recognized 

jurisdiction to manage resources on their traditional territories. Aboriginal people are the first 

to be affected by environmental degradation and in particular their traditional diet has 

suffered. Pauktuutit was incorporated in 1984 as the national association that represents all 

Inuit (First Nation) women in Canada with the mandate to foster a greater awareness of the 

needs of Inuit women, and to encourage their participation in community, regional and 

national concerns in relation to social, cultural and economic development. Pauktuutit has 

28 www. wcc-coe.org 
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been directed by its membership, which is all Inuit women in Canada, to ensure the protection 

of their rights contained in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedomi9 

The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples( 1998) has noted that the Aboriginal 
> 

people are worse off than the non -Aboriginal people as the average annual income for 

Aboriginal people is half that of non-Aboriginal people, 50% of Aboriginal children live in 

poverty, the unemployment rate is three times higher in some places reaching as high as 90% 

.Infant mortality rate is two times higher and the death rate for First Nations' infants from 

injury,· poisoning and violence is five times higher; rates of tuberculosis are six times the 

national average; and life expectancy for First Nations people is seven to eight years less than 

the national average. 

It addressed diverse issues that affect the communities such as: 

-the negotiation of the land claims 

-social issues of the communities like violence against women 

-health issues plaguing the community 

-economic development through traditional and contemporary livelihoods 

--cultural development issue in protecting the individual and collective individual property 

rights. 

The theme of environmentalism has been interpreted as an evolving ideology to assist 

the transition from industrial to postindustrial society, 'much as liberalism, conservatism, 

and socialism saw through the formation of a new society during the Industrial 

Revolution'30
• According to the tradition of the study of politics the different nature of the 

interest groups has been classified into three distinct interest groups but; when it comes to 

the interest of sustainable development there are a wide number of governmental, non 

governmental, churches, social agencies and department which has shown active and 

direct interest to the theme that sustainable development generates and it is not ~only ·· 

related to the interest of ecological sustainability as per se and divulge to the-otlfet:,theme 

29 
www.paktuutit .. on.ca ' n " 

30 R~bert Boardman's Introductio': in ~obert Boardman (ed); Canadian Environmental Pqlicy: Eoosy!/f!.'{li.~ V ) 
Polrtics, and Process (Oxford Umvers1ty Press; Toronto/ Oxford/ New York; July I 99 I) · \) 
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Chapter 4 

The Mechanisms in the Sustainable Development Policies 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter an attempt is being made to discuss about the stand taken by Canada 

in the international forum and how the commitment to the different stand has been met and 

what are the mechanism with which the Canadian federal policies has been sought to 

sustain. It is basically about how the issue of Sustainable Development are processed in the 

decision making process, i.e., what are the mechanisms in Canadian Federal Politics for 

Sustainable development. 

The mechanism here imply the technique of procedure in the Canadian Bureaucracy, 

federal laws, the international commitment that it made and the impact that the non-federal 

department such as the associational as well as communal interest groups on the 

environmental groups for sustainable development have on the decision making process 

called as the mechanism. 

!.CANADA'S STAND IN INTERNATIONAL FORUM 

Canada understands that sustainable development means ensuring environmental, 

economic and social activities and policies are mutually reinforcing. The issues of Sustainable 

Development endorsed by Canada have been diverse, as Canada believes in working towards 

a global agreement and convention, to achieve the conservation and sustainable development. 

This approach aims to bring about a higher quality of life and provide better access to the 

necessities of life for present and future generations. 

United Nation Conference. on Environment and Development (UNCED) which was 

held in Rio de Janeiro, 3-14 June 1992 saw Canada to be very responsive; even among the 

various strata of the society. There was public hearing of the proceedings and local round 

tables in Ontario among the citizens who were interested in shaping the development with 

their "vision circles" Moreover, the Canadian government has not only called for the 

expeditous signing, ratification and implementation on Biological Diversity and the United 
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Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Canada has ratified both Conventions in 

December 1992, becoming the first country to do so. 1 

Canada has renewed its commitment to the United Nations, to the establishment ofthe 

Commission on Sustainable Development, and to other multilateral institutions. The World 

Summit on Sustainable Development, Johannesburg August 26-September 4, 2002, South 

Africa (2002) has provided an opportunity to re-energize global action on sustainable 

development, integrating solutions to critical environmental, economic and social 

development factors. Canada promoted a focus on practical action to build the capacity to 

implement existing commitments, rather than launching negotiations on new agreements. 

Canada believes that this practical action can only be achieved through cooperation at many 

levels. 

Given the extensive number of sustainable development issues, Canada focused more 

where they can contribute most effectively. Canada has undertaken to review and assess its 

progress since Rio in acting on a focused set of key issues, which had already been addressed 

in 1992.To fulfill their international obligation as part of the preparations for the 2002 

Summit, in the Earth Summit 2002 Canadian Secretariat has commissioned Stratos Inc to 

prepare an objective National Assessment, drawing on contributions from within and outside 

government to prepare a National Report where, it reviews ten years of the country's progress 

in their implementation of sustainable development since the Rio Summit of 1992 . The 

Federal Government is committed in ensuring that Canada's national report will be an honest 

and transparent accounting of Canada's progress.2 

Canada has also signed Agenda 21, a global plan of action for sustainable 

development in the 21st Century in Rio In other issues Canada has urged states to work 

toward a global agreement to prevent overfishing on the high seas and toward establishing 

criteria ideally through a global convention, to achieve the conservation and sustainable 

development ofthe world's forest. 

The Government of Canada commissioned, Sustainable Development: A Canadian 

perspectives as part of Canada's preparations for the Summit. The Report involved in 

collecting the views on accomplishment and challenges from the different segments of society 

1 Canada and Sustainable Development in www. wssd-smdd.gc.ca 
2 Sustainable Development: A Canadian Perspective in www.sdinfo.gc.ca 
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decade. The report highlights some of Canada's progress towards sustainable development 

over the past decades. The Report highlights some of Canada's considerable success, speaks 

of the remaining challenges and explores some of the current efforts underway to meet those 

challenges. The input to the draft has been provided by members of the public through 

roundtable consultations, discussions with Aboriginal representatives and through individual 

and group submissions; by 18 federal government departments, including World Summit. 

thematic working groups, by provinces and territories; and by 27 contributing authors from 

both inside and outside government who had provided their perspectives on issues raised in 

the report. The draft synthesis report was released for public review, and the lead authors of 

the report in preparing the fmal draft also considered comments received. Moreover, the 

"third party" was brought in to recognize the experts who can contribute to the views of 

independent stakeholders. 

The Canadian preparations for the 2002 Summit are being undertaken at several levels 

including through a national process coordinated by the Earth 2002 Canadian Secretariat, 

established by the Federal Government and by a wide range of Canadian groups, ranging from 

Aboriginal peoples to Canadian Business to NGOs. 

Canada's International Commitment in the Issues of Sustainable Development 

Canada's commitment to sustainable development is a complex challenge m an 

increasingly interdependent and integrated world as Sustainable development is inherently an 

international concept and due to the transboundary nature of many sustainable development 

issues, local issues often have international ramifications. Many of the issues that requrre 

cooperation among individuals, industry, and governments within Canada also requrre 

cooperation among nations. To resolve sustainable development issues such as climate 

change, ozone depletion, and resource conservation, Canada had to work effectively with 

other countries towards the common goals. Canada has led the international community in 

establishing such cooperation, and now must follow its own leadership with domestic action. 
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Canada has sought to meet the international obligations through both the bilateral and 

multilateral agreements that have been used as a key means which Canada has used to 

cooperate with other countries in resolving sustainable development problems. The key 

international agreements involve efforts in:3 

Protecting the Ozone layer 

In 1987, recognizing the human health, environmental and economic implications of 

ozone depletion, 139 countries signed the Montreal Protocol on Ozone Depleting Substances, 

which established a timetable for the reduction and elimination of specific ozone depleting 

substances. Canada has made real progress in phasing~out the production and use of ozone 

depleting substances, and those efforts need to continue. However, the recovery of the ozone 

laYer will take time. 

Reducing greenhouse gas emissions 

Canada, along with over 150 nations, signed the Climate Change Convention in June 

1992. The Convention requires developed countries to report on actions with the aim of 

returning their emissions of greenhouse gases to 1990 levels by the end of the decade. Actions 

are underway federally and in all provinces to limit greenhouse gas emissions. Current 

projections had indicated that with no further action, Canada's emissions in the year 2000 

would be 13 percent higher than in 1990, contingent on underlying assumptions about energy 

prices and economic growth. The National Action Program on Climate Change is supposed to 

help to close the stabilization gap, by developing measures, carrying out economic analysis 

and working internationally. In order to continue to close the gap, Federal, Provincial and 

Territorial Environment and Energy Ministers have agreed to proceed with the development 

of options that will meet to stabilize greenhouse gas emissions Canada's current commitment 

in 2000 is to develop sustainable options to achieve further progress in the reduction of 

emissions by the year 2005. 

3 \HH\'.sustainabledevelopment.org 
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Conserving biodiversity 

Biodiversity is the variety, richness, and complexity of life that exists within nature. 

Development is sustainable if it maintains this diversity. Some human activity is resulting in 

an unprecedented loss of biodiversity. Canada has signed the United Nations Convention on 

Biological Diversity in June 1992 as part of the global response to this loss. The Canadian 

Biodiversity Strategy will set out the vision, goals, and strategic directions to guide the 

actions of governments and citizens in protecting Canada's vital interests and meeting its 

commitments under the Convention. A number of other agreements exist or are being 

negotiated, including those on acid rain, the transboundary transportation of hazardous 

substances, environment and trade, forestry and the management ofhigh-seas fisheries. 

Promoting Equity 

Sustainable development is an ethical principle. It incorporates a two-dimensional 

commitment to equity, between the current generation and those that will follow. Again 

between the poor and the more affluent. Canada has also plan for implementing the Beijing 

Platform for Action after the Fourth World Conference on Women in 1995, with the Federal 

Plan for Gender Equality; where it seeks to ensure the integration of women's perspectives in 

the development, analysis and implementation of government's legislation, policies and 

programs. Even in the Official Assistance Development program, it has incorporated Women 

in Development (WID) in its goal to strengthen the full participation of women as equal 

partners in sustainable development. 

Ensuring a fair distribution of the costs and benefits between generations. 

The question of inter-generational equity is one of the key aspects of sustainable 

development. Sustainable development should not be achieved by simply passing the costs of 

human activity from one generation to another. Although it is not possible to predict with 

precision the likely interests of future generations, it is safe to assume that their needs will not 

be significantly less than our own. Sustainable development requires that future generations 

be able to benefit from the environment to the same degree as current generations. 

Ensuring a fair distribution of the current 4;osts and benefits of sustainable development. 
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The Brundtland Commission has pointed to the inequitable distribution of wealth 

between the nations of North and South as a major barrier for achieving sustainable 

development. The aid, trade and debt policies of higher income countries should foster higher 

standards of living, without increasing pressure on global ecosystems. Domestically, the 

principal challenge is to extend the benefits of our economic prosperity and high quality of 

life to a broader segment of the population while maintaining the fundamental integrity of our 

ecosystems. Poverty, gender equity, unemployment, regional impacts, and the rights and 

responsibilities ofFirst Nations are some of the key issues for Canada. 

Improving Our Quality of Life and Well-being 

The ultimate aim of development is to improve the quality of human life. People 

depend on their environment and on economic development to meet their basic needs and to 

improve their quality of life. Economic growth is an important component of development, 

and reviving growth through improved productivity is the primary focus of economic policy. 

Economic growth also provides the wealth to make investments in protecting the 

environment, supporting education, science and technology, and in maintaining the health and 

well being of Canadians. 

Fostering improved productivity through environmental efficiency. 

The key to Government's Jobs and Growth Agenda focuses on improved productivity 

- the efficiency with which people, capital, resources, and ideas are combined - as the key 

to providing Canadians with more job opportunities and greater income. Environmental 

efficiency is an important dimension of productivity. It means producing more with less -

less resource inputs, less waste. Many environmental improvements, including better energy 

and water efficiency, waste minimization and pollution prevention are achieved by, or result 

in, the reduction of inputs, which translates into a reduction of costs. 

Supporting innovation towards sustainable development. 

The challenge is to design policies and programs that help to make measurable 

progress on the full range of sustainable development issues while stimulating innovation and 
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competitiveness. This entails an emphasis on developing a predictable policy regime with 

longer-term time horizons, a focus on results, the use of flexible instruments to achieve them, 

and full consideration of the environmental and economic implications. It also requires the 

Government to direct available funds for promising new research and development oriented 

initiatives, to foster and commercialize new technologies, and to seek out new domestic and 

global market opportunities. The Government's Jobs and Growth Agenda, Environmental 

Industries Strategy, and Science and Technology Review provide important policy context for 

innovation towards sustainable development. 

Broadening measures of progress to include its non-monetary dimensions. 

Achieving Sustainable development involves adopting a broader view of progress that 

incorporates those elements that are critical to Canadians, their quality of life, their health and 

their well-being. Without systematic, accessible information, Canadians are unable to assess, 

predict and respond to their sustainable development challenges and respond to their 

sustainable development challenges. This is why Canada wants to play a leadership role in 

turning sustainable development, thinking into action; by taking the step of establishing a 

framework in which environmental and economic signals point to the same way. It is a 

framework, which integrates sustainable development into the workings of the federal 

government - right across the board. A cornerstone of Canada's foreign policy is global 

progress on sustainable development issues. 

Canada is well positioned to participate in the resolution of these issues through 

activity in many key intergovernmental organisations, both within and outside the United 

Nations system. Canada has therefore developed many international agreements with 

sustainable development objectives, inside and outside the UNCED context; which has been 

discussed in detail as follows: 

(!) Protecting the:Biodjversity 

Canadian governments undertook to fulfill their obligations under the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (The Biol<tSical Convention) well before the ratification. The Canadian 
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Biodiversity Strategy was prepared by November 1994 in which different responsibilities over 

natural resources has endorsed a follow- up plan. The development of this strategy is a co

operative effort by governments, with an advice provided by the Biodiversity Convention 

Advisory Group, which consists of representatives from a variety of sectors including 

environment, parks and wildlife, forestry, fisheries, Agriculture, Mining, Biotechnology, Law, 

Academia, Business, Labour and Indigenous People. 

Federal, provincial and territorial governments, through the CCME, the Canadian 

Parks Ministers' Council of Canada, have developed a joint commitment to complete 

Canada's network of protected areas. They are cooperating to expand park systems and to 

protect special spaces and species, with a goal set asidel2% of the country as protected space. 

Therefore, Canada has taken the initiative to apply to the United Nations, Educational, 

Scientific & Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) to designate a proposed areas as the biosphere 

reserves- which will serve as biodiversity conservation and sustainable development sites; 

representing the planet's important ecosystems i.e., in accordance to the formalities of 

applying to UNESCO whereby the people and organisations of the area have the willingness 

and means to support the proposal and if so; then the area joins the world network of over 400 

biospheres reserves. 

The core of a Biosphere Reserves is that it is a protected area, such as park, which 

serves as a reference point on the natural state of the ecosystem, and is surrounded by a buffer 

zone. The large outer part of the reserve, where most of its resident live and work, is called 

the area of cooperation. The organisations and volunteers demonstrate the greatest scope of 

sustainable development, to implement projects that address local needs at the same time 

paying attention to the broader themes that reflect the interrelationships "Of ecosystems, 

The Canadian system of biosphere reserves began in 19~~-' with the designation of 

Mont Saint-Hilaire in Quebec, and ten more reserves since have been added across seven of 

Canada's provinces. The Successful projects include the voluntary development of fOrested 
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corridors, monitoring camps for children, and naturalization of grazing lands, promotion of 

local products in tourist restaurants and other efforts to support rural economies. 

The Canadian Biosphere Reserves Association (CBRA), a non-profit organization 

formed by members of biosphere reserves, and supported in part through Parks Canada and 

Environment Canada, provides national coordination of Canada's biosphere reserves. 

Conserving Biodiversity in Canada: Conserving Areas of Ecological Importance 

Canada has seen unprecedented growth in its federal, provincial and territorial 

networks of protected areas over the past 10 years. Over 24 million hectares of land - an 

area the size of the United Kingdom - have been added, ranging from small parks to huge 

wilderness areas. 

Five new national parks have been created, encompassing more than 66 000 km2 of 

Arctic and Boreal landscapes. Interim protection is in place for another 51 300 km2 of land, 

which will become four new parks once the agreements are in place. All of these parks were 

created through agreements with First Nations communities. 

Canada continues to expand the List of World Heritage Sites recognized for their universal 

value. New sites were added in Quebec and Nova Scotia. Waterton Lakes National Park in 

Alberta is now on the List as part of the Waterton/Glacier International Peace Park World 

Heritage Site. British Columbia's Tatshenshini-Alsek Provincial Park was added to the 

Kluane/Wrangell-St. Elias/Glacier Bay World Heritage Site, making it the largest natural 

World Heritage Site on the planet. 

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization declared five 

natural areas in Canada, including British Columbia's Clayoquot Sound, Biosphere Reserves. 

To strengthen the program further, the Canadian Biosphere Reserve Association was formed 

in 1997. 

The federal Income Tax Act was amended to strengthen the ability of Canadians to 

contribute personally to conserving biodiversity. As a result, there have been more than 265 

donations of private land made through the Ecological Gifts Program, protecting over 21 000 

hectares of wildlife habitat. 
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To further strengthen the program, the Canadian Biosphere Reserve Association was formed 

in 1997. 

(b) The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

The Canadian governments and representatives of major groups, particularly industry, 

have been pursuing the domestic implementation of the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change through the quick start agenda on climate change announced 

at UNCED. Canada has ratified the convention and is committed to adopting measures to 

mitigate climate change, adapt to its possible effects, increase public awareness and scientific 

understanding of climate change and possible responses, and work together with other 

countries in all of these areas.4 

The Government of Canada established the Climate Change Action Fund (CCAF) in 

the 1998 federal budget, as part of Canada's commitment under the United Nations 

Framework in Climate Change, and the potential obligations arising under a completed Kyoto 

Protocol. Canada remains committed to meet its climate change objectives set in the 1997 

Kyoto Protocol- to reduce green house gas (GHG) emissions to 6%below 1990 levels by the 

2008-2012 periods. The Government of Canada has invested $1.1 billion in action on climate 

change over five years (2000-2005) by taking most of its action to reduce GHGs at home, 

working closely with provinces and territories, businesses and industry, academia, non

governmental organisations, municipalities, and individual Canadians. 

Canada has established a 'national goal to stabilize the net emissions of greenhouse 

'gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol at 1990 levels by 2000' as a first step towards 

this end. Canadian governments have joined with major groups and individuals to develop 

and implement actions to achieve that goal with various initiatives that the Canadian 

government has taken. Canada~s National Action Strategy on Global Warming is one of the 

strategies that the Federal Government has taken, whereby, all the actions will be based on the 

principles of supporting technologies that reduce greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions. 

Technology Early Action Measures (TEAM), which is a component of CCAFhas, 

sought to take early action on climate change by including supporting technologies that 

reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. By January 2001, $700 million in projects that 

included 50 domestic and 17 international initiatives were approved. Of that amount, more 

4 www.canada and the world.gc.ca 
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than $500 million came from the private sector and $90 million from provincial territorial, 

municipal, and foreign governments. 

The new system is a public-private partnership between Sudbury and Toromont 

Energy. It uses high- efficiency, natural gas-fired co-generation to supply heating and cooling 

to several buildings in the city's downtown core. The new system has replaced older, less 

efficient equipment, while feeding electricity into the provincial grid. Electricity provided by 

the system displaces the generation of coal-fired power, which produces much higher GHG 

emiSSIOnS. 

Climate Change Action has established Canadian Industry Program for Energy 

Conservation (CIPEC), which has reduced emissions among its members to 2%below 1990 

levels, received $2.5 million in funding to expand its program to include the electricity

generation, construction, forestry, and upstream oil and gas sectors. The success of CIPEC has 

been illustrated in the different provinces. The following are some of the examples: 

In British Columbia, CIPEC successes include Riverside Forest Products Limited, 

Canada's largest producer of softwood, plywood, and veneer. In New Brunswick, CIPEC 

successes include a cogeneration facility in Edmunston, Nexfor Inc. that also produces 

electricity and usable heat. The company's wood products plant has reduced fuel costs75% 

compared to 1996 levels, by replacing fossil fuels, such as oil, gas and coal, with wood waste. 

In 1998, Nexfor also reduced its GHG emissions 23.1% from 1990 levels, through energy 

efficiency projects and by replacing fossil fuels with biomass-energy produced from plant and 

wood materials. In Saskatchewan, Weyerhaeuser Canada completed a $315- million project at 

its Prince Albert Pulp and Paper plant, which features several environmental and economic 

benefits of converting an existing recovery boiler into a wood waste boiler, and reduce 

purchases of natural gas and electricity. The Prince Albert plant achieved energy self

sufficiency, eliminated the land filling of waste wood, and dramatically reduced GHG 

emissions. 

In Northwest Territories, BHP Diamonds Inc. operates Canada's first diamond mine, 

located 200 kilometers south of the Arctic Circle. At the EKA Tl Diamond Mine, BHP 

recovers waste heat from their generators to produce building heat and conserve fuel. Exhaust 

stacks on the generators are specially insulated to reduce the demand for heat from diesel 

heating boilers, thereby reducing fuel consumption. An ongoing preventative maintenance 
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program ensures the generators to operate as efficiently as possible and the mine conserves 

electrical power by using energy-efficient lighting, motors and diamond recovery processes. 

Canada is one of the few countries with the expertise and computing capacity required 

to develop and apply advanced climate models such as the Global Climate Models (GCM). It 

is a powerful computer program that incorporates physical processes to simulate as accurately 

as possible, the functioning of the global climate system. The Canadian GCM is one of a few 

such models being used by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Data Distribution 

Centre for international research into climate change impacts. Canada has also been 

researching the effect of climate change on fire in the Boreal forest by using daily data from 

the Canadian GCM and the Canadian RCM (Regional Climate Model) in the calculation of 

fire danger scenarios. 

Canada has also issued a draft of the first National Report on Climate Change for 

discussion to provide a snapshot of current actions by Canadian governments, NGOs, 

communities and the private sector. It is supposed to help a common understanding on 

progress and provide a solid foundation on meeting domestic commitments and international 

obligations. 

(c) Sustaimible Development through International Leadership in Pollution Prevention 

Pollution prevention is a priority for the Government of Canada's sustainable 

development agenda. Recognizing the need for international collaboration to address this 

issue, Canada has taken a lead in promoting pollution prevention as a cornerstone of 

sustainable development 5such as in the case of: 

-Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) 

-Ozone. 

Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) 

Canada has played a leadership role in the development of the global, legally binding 

Stockholm Convention, including becoming the first country to ratifY the agreement in May 

2001. Canadian leadership in developing the Stockholm Convention is recognized by the 

5 dfa" . www. It-maect.gc.ca 
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global community. Scientific research undertaken in Canada helped to place POPs on the 

international environmental agenda. 

Canada hosted the first international negotiating session for the Convention in 

Montreal in 1998, and the expert guidance of the Canadian Chair of the International 

Negotiating Committee was critical to the successful conclusion of the global agreement. In 

addition, Canada was the first country to make a specific commitment of funds to support the 

Convention by establishing the $20 million Canada POPs Fund with the World Bank for 

capacity building in developing countries and countries with economies in transition. The 

fund has already assisted a number of countries towards signing and ratifying the Convention. 

Canada is currently working to encourage other countries to ratify and implement the 

Stockholm Convention, which is ultimately the only means to protect Canada from 

trans boundary flow of these substances through the atmosphere. 

As with many of Canada's successful sustainable development initiatives, POPs was and is 

informed by strong horizontal partnerships and consultation with federal, provincial and 

territorial governments, non-governmental organizations, industry, and northern aboriginal 

communities. 

Ozone Annex 

It was signed by Canada and the United States of America in 2000, the Ozone Annex 

set in place, for the first time in a decade, a new bilateral agreement to address transboundary 

air pollution. The Ozone Annex breaks new ground by reflecting, in legal terms, that the 

ozone air quality in each country is transboundary in scope, and by defining a region in the 

eastern half of each country to which the commitments in the Annex will apply. Together, 

these regions represent about 40 percent of the population of the United States and over 50 

percent of the population of Canada. 

Agenda 21 

Canada has signed Agenda 21 in the Earth Summit held in Rio de Janeiro, 1992. The 

Agenda 21 is a comprehensive consensus-based plan that gives equal weight to a broad set of 

issues, including combating poverty, the protection and promotion of human health, the 

protection of freshwater resources, and strengthening the role of major groups. Among the 
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group identified are the Indigenous People, Women and Youth. It seeks to provide guidance 

for business and government policies and for personal choices; emphasizing the need for 

global partnerships in pursuit of sustainable development, leaving it up to individual countries 

to determine appropriate follow-up of 1992. Agenda 21 emphasizes the need for global 

partnerships in pursuit of sustainable development, leaving it up to individual countries to 

determine appropriate follow-up. 

In recognition of women as an equal partner Canada has implemented the Beijing Plan 

for Action through the Canada's federal plan; Setting the Stage for the Next Century: The 

Federal Plan for Gender Equality. The Federal Plan is a commitment to consider the gender 

issue in the development of legislation and policies related to environment and sustainable 

development, and strengthen the full participation of women as equal partners of sustainable 

development. Canada has ratified the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 

Discrimination Against Women and has also presented its national third report in 1997.6 

In accordance to the Agenda 21, Canada has developed many international agreements 

with sustainable development objectives, inside and outside the UNCED context. The Arctic 

Environmental Protection Strategy (AEPS) a cooperative program of the eight Arctic states, 

was established to protect their common environment and promote the sustainable use of 

Arctic natural resources for the benefit of all people living in the Arctic, including future 

generations. 

The Northern Dimension of Canada's Foreign Policy (NDFP) which has been 

implemented in June 2000; has set out a vision for Canada in the circumpolar world, based on 

co-operation with Northerners and the circumpolar neighbours. The northern foreign policy 

promotes Canadian interests and values in addressing the issues that they have in common 

with their northern partners. 7 

The NDFP identifies five Canadian priorities in the circumpolar world: strengthening 

the Arctic Council; establishing a University of the Arctic and a Canadian and circumpolar 

6 www.un.org/commission n sustainable deVelopment 
7 ' .• ' 
www.ar~l1Ilcil.org 
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policy research network; working with Russia to address its northern challenges; promoting 

sustainable economic opportunities and trade in the North; and, increasing northern co

operation with the European Union and circumpolar countries. V arlo us federal departments 

involved in the Arctic work together to achieve these priorities, in partnership with provincial, 

territorial and international governments, and northern stakeholders. 

It- is for the purposes of the NDFP, Canada's North compnses the Yukon, the 

Northwest Territories and Nunavut, plus Nunavik (northern Quebec), Labrador, and the 

Canadian "mid-North" - large areas of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 

Ontario and Quebec that reflect northern conditions. 

In September 1996, the Arctic countries signed a declaration establishing the Arctic 

Council. The Council, (to be chaired by Canada for the first term) was the intergovernmental 

forum for regional issues. Canada engages residents of the Arctic to identify goals and 

priorities for a sustainable development program for the Arctic. Canada commits the eight 

arctic circumpolar states to a program of environmental protection and sustainable 

development that includes the indigenous peoples of the region. 

2.CANADA'S ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

The Canadian Constitution makes no direct reference to the environment so while 

Canadian governments struggle to divide their institutional and legal capacities to protect the 

environment. The Green Plan implies greening of the Budget i.e., reforming the tax and 

expenditures policies announced in the national budget to re-orient them towards protection of 

the environment. The change in the government budget is one of the several ways to build-in 

environmental considerations in economic policy. The Canadian Constitution divides powers 

between the national federal government, and the provincial governments. There is a special 

case for the aboriginal First Nations, who have an "inherent right to self government". The 

Yukon and North West Territories derive their powers from federal statute, and municipal 

governments derive their powers from federal statute, and municipal governments derive their 

powers from the laws of the province in which they are located. 
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Across Canada, there has been a shift to more integrated approach towards decision

making. The processes are beginning to reflect the value placed on the natural capital. The 

approach has been broadened to environmental protection and developed a wider range of 

tools to achieve the objectives. The importance of partnerships to bring about change, 

nationally and internationally has been recognized. 

In 1971, Canada became the second country to create a distinct environment ministry. 

Provincial and territorial governments followed suit. The activities of these departments have 

varied over time in response to evolving policy priorities and fiscal restraint. Canadian 

environment ministers and departments have worked together through the Canadian Council 

of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) to develop common approaches to environmental 

priorities. A recent focus of work for the CCME has been to harmonize environmental 

protection regimes in Canada to achieve the highest level of environmental quality for all 

Canadians. 8 

Within governments, there has been an improvement in the integration of economic, 

environmental, and social considerations into broader decision making. For example, 

the federal government has established a Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable 

Development and introduced a requirement in law for federal government departments to 

create and pursue sustainable development strategies that include reports to Parliament. The 

inaugural report of the Commissioner noted that in many areas the federal government's 

performance falls short of its stated environmental and sustainable development 

objectives and that there is an implementation gap-a failure to translate policy direction into 

effective action. 

DivisiQn of powers - federal and provincial: 

The federal and the provincial governments have both wide powers to tax and operate 
.. 

expenditure programs as well as the powers to enact economic instruments for environment 

protection, but neither level of government has an unbridled power to enact any instrument for 

any purpose. With respect to the environment, the provinces and the federal government have 

8 www.ccme.gc.ca 
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limited powers to regulate, based on "heads of power" over which they have exclusive 

authority. However, as long as the laws' "dominant and most important characteristic" is 

within the heads of power of the level of government passing the law, a provincial law in 

relation to a matter of provincial jurisdiction may validly affect a matter that comes within 

federal jurisdiction and federal law may impact on an area of provincial jurisdiction. 

Municipalities and other regional or local governments have no constitutional realm of power, 

but can be delegated powers from either level of government. 9 

Government must take decisions about policies in the context of the constitutional 

limits to their powers. These jurisdictional limits relate to geographic and subject matter. 

Provincial laws apply only within provincial boundaries, whereas federal laws have national 

application. The division of powers between the federal and provincial governments regarding 

the subject matter is based on the Constitution Act, 1867 as interpreted by the courts. If the 

federal government's legislation goes beyond the subjects over whom the federal government 

has jurisdiction, the law can be challenged. 

Also, all Canadian governments are bound by constitutional rules that govern relations 

between government and citizens. Laws cannot limit rights protected by the Canadian Charter 

of rights and Freedoms (the "Charter") unless the limitations are reasonable, prescribed by 

law and "demonstrably justified in a free and democratic society". If Charter rights are 

infringed; the Courts can strike down laws that create systems of economic instruments the 

laws. 

Under the Constitution Act 1867, the federal government has the power to raise 

revenue through both direct and indirect taxation. This potentially could justifY federal 

imposition of some types of discharge fees. However, federal charges that are part of a system 

of regulation will not necessarily be valid merely because they generate revenue. The 

Canadian approach to the limits of the taxing power is much more restrictive than in the 

United States where a tax is valid even if aimed purely at regulation with negligible revenue 

generating potential. The taxing power cannot be used to indirectly con~rol an area of 

provincial jurisdiction, but taxes of uniform application throughout Canada can be to 

9 Papers for Workshop held "Green Budget Reform in Canada and India"; International 
Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD), Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI), 
Pembina Institute for Appropriate Development, Manitoba (March 9-15, 1998) p6 
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discourage activities such as smoking and drinking. The Courts have upheld extremely high 

taxes for foreign publishers of Canadian magazine editions aimed at protecting Canadian 

publishers. 

Federal Powers: 

The legislative powers of Parliament as they relate particularly to the management of 

environment affairs are either paramount to province's authority, or shared with the 

provinces, on the following issues: 

• Federal lands and Indian reserves (includes administration of any non-provincial 

territories); 

• Taxation and spending (taxation powers and leverage through expenditures policies); 

• Interprovincial and international trade and commerce (environment control is an indirect 

result of regulating trade under federal authority); 

• Census and statistics (information used to influence national standard setting); 

• Navigation and shipping; seacoast and inland fisheries (indirect vehicles for federal 

environmental regulation); 

• Agriculture and immigration (concurrent with provinces); 

• Criminal law (allows Parliament to legislate the protection of human life and safety: 

facilities the development of national standards); 

• Railways and other works and undertakings of an inter- or extra- provincial nature and 

works of multi-provincial or national importance (environment control is an indirect 

result of regulating certain industries or transportation modes); 

• Treaty powers (the federal government is the sole Canadian signatory authority and 

implements Empire treaties); and 

• General powers- laws for the . Peace, Order and Good Government of Canada 

(Parliament can exercise authority under emergency, residual and national dimension 

doctrines) 10 

Provincial Powers: 

Provincial governments also have powers, but it is limited, as it cannot raise revenue 

through direct taxation. According to the Constitution Act, 1867, Part VI, 'Distribution of 

10 Ibid 
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Legislative Powers', as amended by subsequent Constitution Acts including the Constitution 

Act, 1982 states about the exclusive powers of the Provincial Legislatures as: 11 

• Public lands; the exploration for development, conservation and management of non

renewable natural resources and forestry resources in the province for generation and 

production of electrical energy. 

• Property and civil rights 

• Local works and undertakings 

• Municipal governments and facilities 

• All matters of a local or private nature; 

• Education; and 

• Agriculture and immigration (concurrent with Parliament). 

From a constitutional viewpoint, federal powers in relation to environmental 

protection are not as clearly established as those of the provinces. Nevertheless, the 

constitution contains a number of federal heads of power on which economic instruments 

for environmental protection could be established. 

The most important basis for federal involvement in environmental matters is the 

Peace Order and Good Government power under which the federal government has the 

authority to. establish economic instruments for controlli8ng pollutants that may cross 

provincial boundaries. It also empowers the federal government to deal with intraprovincial 

aspects of an environmental problem if provincial inaction may have adverse extra provincial 

results. However, the Peace Order and Good Government power must be used in a way, 

which is reconcilable with the Canadian constitution's division of powers and does not 

unnecessarily entrench on provincial powers. 

On the basis of the Peace Order and Good Government power the federal government 

could likely to establish economic instruments to deal with problems that have substantial 

Interprovincial elements. Economic instruments, which would probably be justified under 

Peace Order and ·Good Government, include: 

Tradable permits, emission fees or products charges for sulphur dioxide emissions and 

fossil fuels production or import; 

II Ibid 
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Deposit refund systems on persistent toxic substances or pollution precursors, which lead 

to Interprovincial pollution; 

Tradeable permits for solvent production and import or product charges for solvents; and 

Tradeable permits for ground level ozone precursors from both stationery and mobile sources 

to the ozone problem. 

Federal action is more likely to be upheld in areas where there is a significant 

transboundary dimension to the problem and where there are inherent difficulties with 

provincial governments regulating a problem, for instance, in imposing product charges for 

solvents and products containing solvents or in establishing a substance deposit system. Since 

there is some doubt as to the application of Peace Order and Good Government in areas which 

often been seen as provincial jurisdiction, the federal government should make some attempts to 

establish the above systems through Interlocking Legislation. However if negotiations are 

unsuccessful it should move unilaterally. 

Federal Provincial coordination 

Within Canada the distribution of responsibility between federal, provincial and 

territorial governments for sustainable development issues is complex. This is a source of 

constant challenge when Canada prepares for and participates in the negotiation of international 

legal instruments and in the subsequent implementation of those instruments. While the federal 

government conducts international treaty negotiations on behalf of Canada, responsibility for 

environment and sustainable development issues falls within the legislative jurisdiction of both 

the federal and provincial levels of government. This shared jurisdiction often requires federal 

and provincial governments to cooperate closely in order to fully implement Canada's 

international obligations. To foster jurisdictional cooperation and shared decision making on 

environmental protection in environment related sectors such as forest, energy and mines, parks 

and fisheries Council of Ministers have been established. 12 

12Skogstad, Grace and Kopas, Paul's "Environmental Policy in a Federal System: Ottawa and 
the Province" in Robert Boardman (ed), Canadian Enviro~tm~ntal Policy: Ec-osystems, 
Politks, and Proc-ess'; Oxford University .Press; (Toronto, Oxfotd, New York; July, 1991) 
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In Canada, key National sustainable development coordination mechanisms include 

the Federal Interdepartmental Committee; the National Round Table on Environment and the 

Economy; the Canadian Council of Ministers for the Environment; and the Commissioner of 

Environment and Sustainable Development. These mechanisms coordinate Canadian 

activities related to the implementation of Agenda 21. Many ministries and agencies are 

involved including Foreign Affairs; Environment Canada; the Canadian International 

Development Agency; Finance Canada; Agriculture Canada; Industry Canada; Canada 

Mortgage & Housing Corporation; Natural Resources Canada; the Auditor General; Heritage 

Canada; and the International Development Research Centre. 

3.CANADA'S ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION 

Canada's Green Plan of 1990 constitutes the country's first environmental bill of 

rights. On December 11, 1990 when the government of Canada launched Canada's Green 

Plan for a healthy environment. It not only marked the country's first environmental bill of 

rights but also is an important milestone in Canada's transition to Sustainable Development. 

The Green Plan was based on an extensive national consultation process, included initiatives 

and programs regarding the protection of the Ozone layer, and research on global warming, 

sustainable forest management, the protection of Arctic ecosystems, the creation of additional 

parks and protected spaces, the clean-up of toxic sites and bodies of water, and help for 

developing countries in their sustainable development efforts. Across the country 

communities received funding for projects such as water conservation, wildlife habitat 

restoration, and waste reduction and recycling. 13 

The Green Plan represented a new way of thinking, which is not just a "react and cure" 

~nvironmental agenda. It incorporated the existing environmental agenda into a framework 

for sustainable development. The plan was made with a budget of $3 billion for five years. 

The then Minister of Environment, Robert de Cotret praised the Plan as 'the most important 

environmental action plan ever produced in Canada' 

13 IVanderzwaag, David and Duncan, Linda in "Canada and Environmental protection :Confident Political 
Faces, Uncertain Legal Hands"; Ibid 
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The Prime Minister and his Cabinet endorsed a Guide to Green Government, released 

in 1995. It emphasizes that sustainable development is an essential goal of public policy and 

that our economic health depends on our environmental health. A Guide to Green 

Government highlights that responsibility for sustainable development is shared across 

government and provides the framework for departments to prepare their sustainable 

development strategies. 

The government of Canada has charted a new way of recognizing to integrate 

sustainable development into the government and had therefore created a Commissioner of 

the Sustainable Development to hold government accountable for greening its policies, 

operations and programs. The independent Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency was 

set up to integrate environmental considerations into project planning, and place guidelines to 

help government green its day-to-day operations. Moreover, sustainable development 

integrates the economic as well as the environmental goals; which fits the Liberal tradition of 

social investment as a sound economic policy. Preventive environmental care is the 

foundation of such Liberal approach to sustainable development and this is sought to achieved 

by integrating all the federal departments; to adopt and act on the economic and 

environmental agendas that converge. 

The Federal Sustainable Development Strategies launched in 1995,was passed after 

amending the Auditor General Act and had established the position of Commissioner of the 

Environment and Sustainable Development who was appointed and assumed his duties in 

1996.This came into force in December 1995, whereby the federal departments and certain 

agencies are required to prepare sustainable development strategies and action plan which 

required the Auditor General to receive petitions from the public on sustainable development 

matters and to forward them to the appropriate minister for response. On behalf of the Auditor 

General, the Commissioner monitors and report annually to Parliament in a "Green" report on 

the extent to which departments have met the objectives of the sustainable development 
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strategies and implemented their action plans, and on the status of petitions received. The 

strategies are updated once every three years. 14 

The main objectives of the Federal Sustainable Development Strategies 

It is to translate the core concept of sustainable development to concrete terms. It is 

also an important point in its implementation. These objectives are said that they are not 

intended to limit the scope of departments' sustainable development strategies, but rather 

serve as a common starting point in their preparation. Each department uses the lens of its 

own mandate when examining the concept of sustainable development and in developing the 

objectives and action plans that will underpin their strategies. Through this process, the 

objectives will be broadened to include a fuller range of economic, environmental and social 

considerations. 

Ensuring renewable resources development is sustainable: 

Renewable resources development is sustainable if it remains within the capacity of 

the resource base to regenerate itself, and respects the integrity of ecosystems on which the 

resource depends. A strong natural resources sector can only be supported within the 

framework of sound ecological and environmental practices. In recognition of the full range 

of the use and value, renewable resources should be managed on an integrated basis including 

commodities production, habitat for wildlife, parks and wilderness. The National Forest 

Strategy, the update of the Agriculture-Environment Strategy, and the Ocean Management 

Strategy should provide important foundations for the sustainable management of renewable 

resources. 

Ensuring efficient use of non-renewable resources. 

The other resources - minerals, oil, gas, and coal - are not renewable; but the role 

of these resources in a sustainable development strategy can be assured by sound policies 

which encourage efficient extraction and manufacturing processes and uses as well as by 

policies and programs which stimulate, where appropriate, recycling or the development of 

substitutes. Through the implementation of its Program Review, such as, reorienting energy 

14 b www.oag- vc.gc.ca 
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policy from a traditional focus on supply to an increased emphasis on efficiency alternative 

and renewable energy sources, the environment and sustainable development. by Natural 

Resources Canada. The Whitehorse Mining Leadership Council Accord also sets a course 

towards sustainable development in the mining sector. 

Sustaining Our Natural Resources- Sustainable Jobs, Communities and Industries. 

Much of Canada's wealth is based on its rich endowment of natural resources. For the 

many Canadians dependent on the natural resource sector, sustainable development of the 

resource base is linked not only to job security but also to a way of life that has supported 

their communities for decades. Thousands of Canadian communities and one in thirteen 

Canadians depend on a productive resource base and healthy ecosystems for their 

employment in the resource industries, tourism or recreation. More than one-quarter of 

Canada's trade is dependent on the resource sector. 15 

The main aims and objectives of the strategy is to ensure that the-

Health of Canadians and of Ecosystems are Protected. 

Ecosystems receive the wastes produced by individuals' and communities' industrial, 

agricultural and other activities. Although the environment can absorb some waste, certain 

chemical residues can remain in ecosystems for years and can be found in the tissues of 

animals and plants - some of which are the food we eat. The challenge posed by sustainable 

.development is to alter waste discharge characteristics and reduce quantities of waste to 

protect the environment and human health. This is best accomplished through ().pplication of 

pollution prevention methodology and recycling of products. Preservation of unique and 

representative areas and species maintains the options and the flexibility for the fi+tpry to 

respond to unforeseen and changing environmental conditions as well as social and economic 

de~ds. ,Further, where there are dangers to human and ecosystem health, due to both 

natural and human causes, it is critical that the individuals, communities, and industries 

affected by warned about the nature of the dangers so that mitigative actions can be taken. 

15 www. acdi-cida.gc.ca/ sustainable development 
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Adopting a pollution prevention approach 

. Preventing pollution and waste rather than dealing with their consequences after-the

fact, can make a significant contribution to environmental protection. Pollution prevention 

involves the use of processes, practices, materials or energy that avoid or minimize the 

creation of pollutants and waste and reduce overall risk to human health or the environment. 

The draft "Pollution Prevention: A Federal Strategy for Action" sets priorities for the federal 

government to internalize pollution prevention within Canadian society. 

Protecting representative areas. 

Protected spaces are home to many forms of plant and animal life, are the setting for 

many significant events in Canada's history, and are often a focal point for recreation and 

tourism activities. Representative areas are also important indicators of overall ecosystem 

health. Canada's objective is to protect a representative sample of each of the country's natural 

regions by the year 2000, to accelerate the protection of marine natural regions, and to 

accelerate the identification and protection of critical wildlife habitat. The federal government 

has also established the goal to protect and promote Canada's historical heritage. 

Warning and responding. 

Canada is vulnerable to natural disasters as severe as those experienced around the 

world. Landslides, tornadoes, forest fires, severe wind and hailstorms, floods and avalanches 

are examples of these significant geophysical and meteorological events. Also, despite 

developments in processes and approaches to prevent and to minimize the hazards associated 

with some human activities, accidents and unforeseen events do occur. Therefore, for both 

natural and human-caused disasters, an effective warning and adaptive response capability is 

critical for reducing their social and economic costs. 16 

16 www.hc-sc.gc.ca /sustainable development/ overview /straegies 
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Greening of Government Operations 

The Federal Departments differ in terms of their policy mandates, but all departments 

require operational support to deliver them. In operational terms, the federal government is 

Canada's largest single enterprise. It has some 224,000 employees, 21.4 million hectares of 

land under direct management, 59,000 buildings and facilities, more than $8 billion in annual 

purchases of goods and services, and 25,000 motor vehicles not including Crown 

corporations. 

Government operations have a considerable impact on Canada's sustainable 

development prospects. And the environmental performance of federal government buildings, 

facilities and operations is subject to increasing scrutiny. Measures that conserve energy and 

water, reduce solid waste, improve fleet management, and encourage the purchase of 

environmentally sensitive products make good economic and environmental sense. 

Sustainable Development in Government Operations (SDGO) is a government wide 

initiative whose goal is to achieve coordination of the federal effort to green government 

operations. To facilitate the integration of the principle of sustainable development into all 

Federal Government operational decision making, the SDGO coordinate role is to involve 

direction setting, enablement of action, and government-wide reporting of concrete results. 

Departments are encouraged to adopt best practices and targets in seven priority areas 

of operations: 

-Energy efficiency 

-Human resource management 

-Land use management 

-Procurement 

-Vehicle fleet management 

-Waste management 

Water conservation and wastewater management 
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Through its Greening of Government· Operations initiative, the Federal Government 

has established guidelines for all federal departments to follow to integrate environmental 

considerations into their operations. The main elements of the initiative are: 

A commitment to meet or exceed federal environmental statutes and regulations, and the 

emulation of best practices from the public and private sector; 

Inclusion in departmental sustainable development strategies, of plans that incorporate 

principles for environmental management systems and best practices to improve 

environmental performance in procurement, construction and operation of buildings, fleet 

management and land utilization.; and 

Implementation of environmental management systems 

The ann is for each department is to integrate sustainable development into its 

business, and into how it does its business through the strategies of sustainable development. 

4.CANADA'S ENVIRONMENTAL LEGIGLATION 

The amicable working relationship between federal and provincial governments in 

setting environmental standards and overall policies owes much to the existence of long 

standing mechanisms of intergovernmental consultation and co-operation among first 

ministers (of the environment), as well as among bureaucratic officials in federal and 

provincial departments of the environment. 

These federal-provincial links are buttressed by advisory committees and multi

sectoral inputs. It is these Multisectoral inputs to government decisions has been provided by 

"Round Tables" that bring stakeholders together such as: 

-Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 

-Council of Energy Ministers 

-National Round Tables on Environment and Economy 

-Municipalities and First Nations 
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Canadian Council of Ministers ofthe Environment (CCME) 

The CCME has its origins from the Resources for Tomorrow Conference of 1961 

when it was recommended that a permanent body should be created in the field of renewable 

resources for consultation, cooperation and coordination. Originally, CCME was known as the 

Canadian Council of Resource Ministers, which was established formally in 1962. In 1971, the 

Council was expanded to include Ministers of the Environment in recognition of the close 

relationship between resource development and environmental protection. During 1970s 

attempts were made to have a balanced agenda of sectoral issues including wildlife, forestry and 

the environment. 

As environmental issues became more prominent in the late 70s, the Council's agenda 

became increasingly focused on environmental issues. In 1985, the Forestry Ministers decided 

to separate from the Council and were soon followed by the Wildlife Ministers. As a result of 

this change, the Council became known as the Canadian Council of Ministers of the 

Environment inl989. This evolution clearly illustrates the growing recognition of the 

importance of environmental concerns over the last 30 years. 17 

In its current form, the CCME Council is comprised of 13 representatives who are the 

Environment Ministers from the federal, provincial and territorial governments. The Council 

usually meets twice yearly to discuss national environmental priorities and determine the work 

to be carried out under the direction of the CCME. 

In 1990 a permanent secretariat was set up in Winnipeg in order to assist in the work 

of the CCME. A Management Committee also exists for this purpose. The Deputy Ministers of 

each environment department also have a committee within the structure of the CCME where 

the majority of negotiation occurs before a decision is sent to the Ministers for approval. 

17 www.ccme.gc.ca 
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Two steering committees (the Environmental Protection Committee and the 

Strategic Planning Committee) made up of senior staff from each jurisdiction, were 

originally created to provide on going advice to the Council and coordinate specifics 

CCME projects assigned to intergovernmental task groups. 

A third steering committee, the Lead Representative Committee on 

Harmonization has been recently added to address the issues of harmonization. Each 

steering committee oversees the activities of several task groups. 

CCME embers work cooperatively to achieve specific goals, and to reach consensus 

on proposed national policies, programs, standards and guidelines. Completed work 

includes: 

• Developing policies and programs to reduce the amount of solid waste going to 

landfills; 

• Developing and adopting guidelines and codes of practice in areas such as water 

quality or the storage of underground gasoline tanks; 

• Developing national plans, which support international agreements such as the 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Accord, 

which limits nitrous oxides and volatile organic compounds. 

The CCME has also been responsible for the publication of many scientific, technical 

and informational documents each years, as a result of the task groups' work. These 

reports are distributed on request to interested parties nationally and internationally, 

contributing to shared knowledge and environmental issues on both the national and 

international scene. This "scan" of environmental issues provides early advice to 

ministers and steering committees, helping to determine CCME priorities for action. 

Council of Energy Ministers 

In most respects the annual Energy and Mines Ministers Conference parallels the 

CCME, though it does not have a permanent secretariat. The main difference however, is 

that the EMMC involves its stakeholders in its annual conference. As a result, the 
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the Conference, which can have over 200 in attendance, works on a cost recovery basis 

with delegates being required to pay a registration fee in order to attend. The conference 

is serviced by two permanent advisory groups: the Advisory Committee on Energy 

(ACE), co- chaired by the federal deputy minister and the deputy minister of the acting 

chair province; and the Intergovernmental Working Group on Minerals (IGWG), co 

chaired at the assistant deputy minister level. In 1992 the Whitehorse Mining Initiative 

was created which carried a large environmental component and identified an approach 

for dealing with interconnectedness. 1 

National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy 

The National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy is an 

independent agency mandated by the Parliament of Canada and reports directly to the 

Prime Minister. Created in 1988, it acts as a catalyst in identifying, explaining, and 

promoting in all sectors of Canadian society and in all regions of Canada the principles 

and practices of sustainable development. Its members (comprising individuals from 

government, business, science, environmental groups, academia, labour unions, and 

indigenous peoples) are appointed by the federal government and meet as a group four 

times a year to determine priorities for action, review current work, initiate new 

programs, and promote a better understanding of the concept of sustainable development. 

Decisions are reached by consensus. There are also provincial and local round tables 

across Canada. 

Round Tables on the Environment and the Economy have been Canada's principal 

institutional response to the challenge of sustainable development. While diverse in both 

form and function, round tables on environment and economy share three common 

features. 

They are: 

• Multi-stakeholder processes; 

1 Papers for Workshop held "Green Budget Reform in Canada and India"; International 
Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD), Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI), 
Pembina Institute for Appropriate Development, Manitoba (March 9-15, 1998) p17 
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• For the promotion of sustainable development; 

• Through consensus-based decision-making. 

The National Round Table and most provincial Round Tables include cabinet 

ministers as members and report to the Prime Minister or Premier. Round table 

membership ranges from 15 to 28 members and all have time secretariats headed by an 

executive director reporting to a part time chair. 

Round tables are intended to be a forum in which senior decision-makers can meet to 

candidly discuss environment-economy issues and make recommendations directly to the 

First Ministers of their respective jurisdictions. Membership is generally drawn from 

government, large and small industry, environmental organisations, labour, academia and 

aboriginal peoples, bringing together traditional adversaries and diverse perspectives, 

rather than people of like minds. The Round tables usually meet 4-5 times per year plus 

they often organize and participate in a variety of public consultations on specific topics. 

The development and recommendation of strategies for sustainable development is 

their primary purpose and focus. These strategies have included: comprehensive 

integrated strategies for sustainable development; cross-sectoral strategies on 

information, science, or economic instruments; or sectoral strategies on forests, minerals, 

land and water. These innovative multi-stakeholder organizations were established in 

every province and territory as well as at the national and some municipal levels. Some 

Round Tables were established for a specific purpose and period of time and no longer 

exist, while many are on- going and the National Round Table has now been established 

through an Act of Parliament. 

The National Round Table on Environment and Economy (NRTEE) holds an annual 

Greening of the Budget workshop a few months before the budget. The chair of the 

NRTEE forwards recommendation to the Minister ofFinance. 
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Municipalities and First Nations 

In additional tQ the federal, provincial and territorial levels of government, inter

jurisdictional cooperation for environmental protection has been further complicated by 

the emergence of municipal governments and aboriginal "First Nations" governments. 

The increased complexity can be illustrated by an example concerning land use 

planning in the Winnipeg capital region, which includes the city of Winnipeg, two towns 

and thirteen municipalities. This so-called urban sprawl has resulted in agricultural land 

being taking out of production and converted to residential use and increased pressure for 

the provision of infrastructure support including roads, transportation, water supply, 

sewage treatment and health services. For instance; the Fraser Basin Management 

Program in British Columbia was established in May 1992 and brings together four 

orders of government - federal, provincial, local and First Nations. It was one of the first 

inter-jurisdictional structures to recognize the "first Nations" as an order of government. 

The Fraser Basin covers 25% of British Columbia, an area the size of Great Britain and 

generates 80% of the gross provincial product and is home to 2 million people. 2 

Cabinet and Ministers 

Cabinet is a committee of the minister of the departments of governments, and 

other elected officials (government house leaders, etc.) It is chaired by the Prime 

minister, and it is the central body for all decision making in the government .It is here 

that the balance is struck between political issues, the views of powerful pressure groups, 

budgetary realities, and all other relevant issues. Once the policy discussions are made, 

much of the detailed implementation is left to a series of cabinet committees, such as the 

Treasury Board, which makes final expenditure decisions. 

Federal Departments and Central Agencies 

2 Ibid pl8 
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Following the key departments of the federal governments that are relevant to the 

policy of the implementation of sustainable development strategies. The first two are 

considered as "Central Agencies". 

• Department of Finance- in charge of macro econonuc Issues, including overall 

expenditure and taxation levels, and also responsible for taxation policy 

• Treasury Boards- responsible for expenditure decisions. 

• Natural Resource Canada- responsible for policy regarding oil and gas, mining for 

coal and other minerals, and federal energy policy. The provinces have an important 

degree over natural issues within their own boundaries. 

• Transport Canada- responsible for federal policy affecting railroads, air travel, and 

highways (where the provinces are paramount) 

Department of Indian and Northern Affairs (INAC)- Responsible for all federal issues 

affecting the Yukon and North West Territories and also for issues relating to Canada's 

First Nations. The existence of major fossil fuels deposits in the north, and the 

existence of many unresolved land claims, INAC has a stake in Green House Gs 

erruss10ns. 

• Industry Canada- responsible for industrial development and technology policy, 

with a key involvement in Green House Gas policy. 

• Agriculture-responsible for agricultural policy. 

Sustainable Development Strategies and the Commissioner 

The Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development is a position 

within the Office of the auditor General, created and staffed in 1997. The Commissioner 

like the Auditor General, reports directly to Parliament rather than to the Minister, and is 

not part of government policy making. The position is one of the changes resulting from a 

recent package of amendments to the Auditor General Act. These amendments were 

enacted to encourage stronger performance by the federal government in the areas of 

environment and sustainable development. 

The role of the Commissioner is to assist parliamentarians in their 

oversight of the federal government's effort to protect the environment and foster 

sustainable development. By providing objective, independent analysis and 
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recommendations to members of Parliament, the Commissioner helps them to examine 

the federal government's performance and hold it to account for that performance. 

Making the government accountable for greening its policies, operations 

and programs is a key part of the Commissioner's mandate. It is towards this end that the 

Commissioner is monitoring and reports to the House of Commons on progress towards 

sustainable development. The Commissioner also assists the Auditor General in the 

performance of his duties related to environment and sustainable development Issues. 

More specifically, the Commissioner has responsibilities in four main areas: 

-Monitoring Sustainable Development Strategies: 

Twenty-four federal departments and selected agencies are required to prepare 

sustainable development strategies. They need to be tabled in the House of Commons 

. The Commissioner is responsible for monitoring the extent to which departments have 

implemented the action plans and met the objectives outlined in their strategies. 

-Audits and Special Studies with an Environmental or Sustainable Development 

dimension: 

The Office of the Auditor General has performed over 40 audits during the past 

decade, with a significant environmental or sustainable development component. 

Auditing in these areas will increase further under the Commissioner and key issues have 

been earmarked for special, comprehensive studies. 

-Public Petitions: 

The Auditor General may now receive Petitions from the public on federal 

environmental matters related to sustainable development. The Commissioner forwards 

these petitions to the appropriate minister and tracks responses. 

-An Annual "Green" Report to the House of Commons: 

The Commissioner reports on a yearly basis on these and other matters related to the 

environment and sustainable development thAt the Commissioner believes should be 

brought to the attention ofthe House of Commons. 

On a yearly basis, the Commissioner reports on environmental and sustainable 

development matters that she believes should be brought to the attention of the House of 
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Commons. The reports include chapters on sustainable development strategies, audits, 

and special studies. 

• 1998 Report dealt with the federal government's efforts in key areas like climate 

change, ozone depletion, and environmental assessment. 

• 1999 Report examined management of toxic substances and federal-provincial 

environmental agreements. 

• 2000Report focused on smog and government support for investments in non

renewable and renewable energy. It also includes follow-ups on ozone-layer 

protection and biodiversity 

• 2001 Report features a chapter on the state of the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 

River basin. 

On a yearly basis, Annual report to the House of Commons are made by the 

Commissioner who reports on environmental and sustainable development matters that 

she believes should be brought to the attention of the House of Commons. The reports 

include chapters on sustainable development strategies, audits, and special studies. The 

Commissioner's staff conducts studies on cutting edge environmental and sustainable 

development issues. Studies included: 

• Canada's international environmental commitments and the extent to which they 

are being met; 

• Environmental issues in the Arctic; 

• Managing for sustainable development in both the public and private sectors; and 

• Partnerships of federal departments with the provinces, the private sector, or other 

federal departments . 

. The first rounds of strategies were tabled in the House ofCommons in December 

1997, the second round in February 2001. Twenty-five federal departments and agencies 

are required to prepare sustainable development strategies. The Commissioner monitors 

the extent to which departments have implemented the action plans and met the 

objectives outlined in their strategies. 
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Almost all provincial and territorial governments have, (or are in the process of 

developing) sustainable development or conservation strategies. Each pursues its own 

approach to environment-economy integration. Over the last two decades, all provinces 

and one territory also established environmental assessment legislation. Most require 

public involvement and provide for an independent body to examine complex or high 

profile environmental assessments. Jurisdictions often provide for mediation and conflict 

resolution throughout the assessment process. 

The Provincial and territorial governments have also undertaken a number of other 

initiatives toward integrated decision making. The Commission on Resources and 

Environment in British Columbia, for example, uses regional land use plans and public 

participation in decision-making to resolve conflicts and to advance a comprehensive, 

sustainable approach to natural resources development in the province. Also, in 1992, 

Alberta consolidated eight environment-related statutes into the Alberta Environmental 

Protection and Enhancement Act that provides an integrated approach to the protection of 

air, water and land. Quebec's Ministry ofNatural Resources and Ministry ofEnvironment 

and Wildlife have developed recommendations on integrated resource management, and 

its application for forestry, wildlife, water and landscapes. 

All major groups and governments pursue consensus-based approaches to resolving 

issues and to address specific sustainable development priorities. For example, in the 

Action Plans for the Great Lakes, Fraser River, St. Lawrence River, and Atlantic Canada, 

communities are partners with provincial governments and the federal government to 

address such issues as environmental protection and conservation. 

s.CANADA'S ENVIRONMENTAL INSTRUMENTS 

Management of environmental legislation has also evolved; where laws once 

focused primarily on cleanup and abatement, more recent legislation has · emphasized 

pollution prevention. The exploration of economic tools and regulatory reform as ways to 

achieve Canada's environmental goals at reduced cost. While fiscal restraint has reduced 
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funding for environmental programs and services, it has also accelerated the review and 

abolition of government subsidies that have negative environmental impacts. 

Canada has seen new and more open processes as all sectors of society take much greater 

responsibility for their actions. Many businesses have improved management practices as 

well as technical processes through the implementation of corporate environmental 

management systems. They have also taken part in voluntary efforts to address various 

environmental priorities. 

Environmental Assessment 

Environmental assessment (EA) is a systematic process to identify, analyze and 

evaluate the environmental impacts of an initiative. EA is a powerful tool for sustainable 

development by assisting decision-makers to integrate environmental considerations and 

public concerns into decision-making. 

DF AIT engages in two main types of EA - project environmental assessment and 

strategic environmental assessment. Project environmental assessment is a requirement 

under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) and pertains mainly to 

initiatives with physical attributes, such as the construction of a building or bridge. 

Strategic environmental assessment, on the other hand, is a non-statutory requirement 

under the 1999 Cabinet Directive on the Environmental Assessment of Policy, Plan and 

Program Proposals and pertains to policy-type initiatives such as foreign policy, trade 

negotiations, or funding for various programs. While there are similarities between 

project environmental assessments and strategic environmental assessments, the two are 

very different and should not be confused. 3 

Strategic Environmental Assessment 

Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) is a systematic process for evaluating the 

environmental consequences of policies, plans, programs or proposals to ensure that they 

are addressed on par with economic and social considerations and early in the decision 

making process. SEA is an important tool in the progress towards sustainable 

3 www.ec.gc.ca/Canadian Environmental Assesment Act 
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development because it provides decision-makers with information that allows them to 

make better informed decisions. 4 

In June 1999, Cabinet renewed its commitment that policy, plan and program 

proposals should consider potential environmental effects. More specifically, Ministers 

expect a strategic environmental assessment of a policy, plan or program proposal to be 

conducted when the following two conditions are met: 

i. The proposal is submitted to an individual Minister or Cabinet for approval; and 

ii. Implementation of the proposal may result in important environmental impacts, either 

positive or negative. 

To ensure that this requirement is being met, the Department put in place in the attached 

Guidelines for Conducting Strategic Environmental Assessments of Policy, Plan and 

Program Proposals. 

Policy officers should use the guidelines when preparing Memoranda to Cabinet 

(MCs) and for other policy, plan and program initiatives as appropriate. The Guidelines 

use a staged approach to considering the environmental implications of proposals. Policy 

officers are to use the Guidelines to determine if a proposed initiative is likely to have 

environmental implications and the appropriate level of assessment required. It is 

anticipated that most policies are unlikely to have environmental implications and will 

require only a cursory examination. However, some initiatives will require more detailed 

examination. 

By addressing potential environmental considerations of policy, plan and program 

proposals, policy officers will be better able to optimize positive environmental impacts 

and minimize or mitigate negative environmental impacts from a proposal. Undertaking 

strategic environmental assessments can also contribute to the Department's sustainable 

development goals, promote accountability and credibility among the general public and 

stakeholders, and lead to broader policy coherence within government. 

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 

Under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, the federal departments and 

agencies must undertake an environmental assessment before: 

4 www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca /environmental assessment 
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-They carry out a project; 

-Provide financial assistance to enable a project to be carried out; 

-Sell, lease or otherwise transfer control or administration of land to enable. a project to 

go forward 

The nature of the project, and the significance of possible environmental effects, 

the type of assessment required will vary. Most projects are assessed relatively quickly 

under what is known as a Screening Type Assessment. Larger projects that have potential 

for greater environmental impacts require a comprehensive study in which the 

environmental effects are determined by as independent Environmental Assessment 

Review Panel or Mediator. On an average, the Federal Departments undertake 6,000-

7,000 assessments annually and till now 40,000 projects has been assessed. 5 

Project Environmental Assessment 

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEA Act), which came into force 

in 1995, sets out the procedure for conducting Environmental Assessments of projects for 

which a federal department or agency (called as the responsible authority) holds decision 

making factory, whether as a proponent, land administrator, source of funding, or 

regulator. To ensure that the requirements of the Canadian Environmental Assessment 

Act (CEA Act) are met, the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade issued 

the attached policy and guidelines for conducting environmental assessments of projects 

outside Canada for which it is responsible. 

The attached guidelines help to determine whether, under the CEA Act and the 

Projects Outside Canada (POC) Regulations, an environmental assessment is required for 

a project for which DF AIT is the responsible authority, and how to conduct one when 

required. A mandatory Five-Year Review of the CEA Act was recently concluded, and 

amendments to the CEA Act have been drafted. The attached DFAIT guidelines will be 

amended accordingly when an amended CEA Act is approved by Parliament. This is the 

extent to which Canada has sought to meet the international obligations even in the 

projects where Canada are involved outside their national jurisdiction. 

5 www.ec.gc.ca/ environmental assessment 
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In 1994, the federal government emphasized the need for an integrated 

approach to social, economic, environmental, and foreign policy in the Speech from the 

Throne that opened the federal Parliament. A series of recent legislative and policy 

initiatives have given practical meaning to this commitment. All governments have 

developed plans that take into account the shift to sustainable development. 

Sustainable development was incorporated into the new mandates of the federal 

ministers of Industry~ AgriGulture and Agri-Food, and Natural Resources in 1994. 

Sustainable development has also been built into key statutes such as the Canadian 

Environmental Assessment Act, the North American Free Trade Agreement 

Implementation Act, and the Canadian Environmental Protection Act. In 1995, the 

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act came into force to integrate environmental 

considerations into all federal project planning. The Act requires that an environment 

assessment be completed prior to substantive action on any federal project. 

Legislation establishing a Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable 

Development received Royal Assent in December 1995 with the first Commissioner 

appointed on July 2, 1996. The first "Green Report" to the House of Commons is 

expected to be tabled by a federal department in February 1997. Within two years, all 

federal ministers will be required to present sustainable development strategies for their 

departments to Parliament. To assist departments in the preparation of these strategies, 

the federal government has released "A Guide to Green Government". It includes 

objectives, as well as policy and management tools, to aid the transition to sustainable 

development. It also notes that departmental sustainable development strategies must be 

comprehensive, results-oriented, and prepared in consultation with partners. Preparation 

and implementation of these departmental strategies will require innovation both in 

policy and management terms, and a commitment to continuous improvement. 

6.THE STAKEHOLDERS HOLD IN GREEN LOBBY 

The stakeholders include Non governmental organisation (NGOs) which make up 

civil society who are very crucial in engaging broad segments of society and in forming 
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international alliances. NGOs have invaluable, practical experience in how communities 

can deal with social, economic and environmental problems. It is these pressure groups 

such as the Associational as well as the Communal interest groups; such as the Canadian 

Council of Churches, WWF, Greenpeace, Sierra Club, Friend of the Earth Artie Council 

etc; who work for change in the environmental policy reflecting in different aspects of 

Sustainability for Sustainable Development and thereby altering the government 

approaches. The Canadian government has facilities in which the inputs of these NGOs 

has an interface with the decision-making bodies and make an influence as well as an 

impact in the overall Sustainable Development Policy. 

The Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Project Facility- a partnership fund 

for Canadian NGOs working in developing countries. Through this Facility, CIDA 

supports a diverse group of more than 125 Canadian NGO partners that carry out either 

overseas development activities or public-engagement initiatives in Canada. CIDA 

created the NGO Project Facility in 1995 to support small- and medium-sized Canadian 

NGOs that conduct overseas development projects. CIDA's contribution to these 

organizations ranges from a minimum of $50,000 to a maximum of $350,000 per year. 

The NGO Project Facility is unique within CIDA because the NGOs it supports are 

located in towns, cities, and rural areas across Canada. While many maintain offices with 

paid staff, others are run entirely by volunteers. All NGOs that receives funding work in 

partnership with civil-society organizations in developing countries - usually NGOs - to 

carry out projects that strengthen the capacity of local groups and provide lasting benefits 

for communities. CIDA's NGO Project Facility also supports Canadian NGO initiatives 

designed to promote Canadian public awareness of, support for, and engagement in 

international-development· activities. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Sustainable Development is therefore a cornerstone of Canadian foreign policy. It 

has be.en sought lo meet the irlternational agreements through the various mecharlism 

within the federal 'set· up of governance such as through the legi~lation enacted for 
·'.... . ' 

environm~ntal protection such as Canadian Environmental Assesstfit!nt ·Act, Canadian 

Environmental Protection Act '~, and through the various machineries such as the 
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Commissioner of Sustainable Development and setting up of sustainable development 

strategies like the Environment Assessment oLthe-projects. These are the mechanism 

with which Canada has sought t?/rea6;-;h~....-visfo: for sustainable development; to 
~/ ~ 

ensure the "development that ~~he needs of the present without compromising the 

ability of the future generation to meet their own needs"; as the World Commission on 

Environment and Development has called for .. - - · 
"i.:_ "' •. --------------- Environmental issues have demonstrated remarkable stamina on the agendas of 

international politics especially with the report of Brundtland Commission, which 

emphasized Sustainable Development. Moreover, they has become a major focus of 

international concern and activity with many environmental problems being intrinsically 

international or global, stimulating international political activities in response. What 

with environmental questions having had a special resonance with the traditional 

approaches to international question in Canada; they fit snugly into thinking about 

institution building at the international level and about new ways to exploit the repertoire 

of mediatory and problem solving skills in Canada's middle power arsenal. 

The Canadian legislation in realizing towards sustainable development is to 

realize the three 'pillars' of sustainable development - economic prosperity, social 

development and environmental protection. The Canadian environmental bill of rights 

such as the Canadian Environment Protection Act (CEPA) is based on peace, order, and 

good government (POGG) power through which emphasizes the peace building 

measures, economic arrangements and agreements, development assistance programs, 

and global environmental partnerships which Canada uses as a mechanism for the means 

towards the end of a world that is more secure, more prosperous, and more sustainable 

both in the domestic constituents as well as in abroad. To what extent Canada has been 

successful only the future can tell when they are equipped with the environment 

resources to meet their own needs. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
~---, 

':..--'" ' 

Environmental issues has emerged as a major focus of international concern as it calls -' ~- - ,' 

for an understandin( the causes and impacts of global environmental change The approach 

and concepts developed within International Relations can contribute substantially to such 

understanding as well as pose important challenges; in mapping the causes and the response 

that it evokes. The global environmental problem is more interdependent than the global 

economy; which therefore cannot leave Canada insulated from the environmental concern of 

the world. In the wake of these environmental issues, the Brundtland Commission's concept 

of Sustainable Development has focused attention on finding strategies to promote economic 

and social development in ways that avoided environmental degradation, over-exploitation or 

pollution, and sidelined less productive debates about whether to prioritize development or the 

environment.' 

Canada's middle power status has placed her in a less threatening position than that of 

the superpower in bilateral and international negotiation over environmental issues and it is 

through this middle power status that Canada has paid host to a number of major 

environmental meetings to a global meeting and taking a lead in sustainable developments. 

The Rio Summit has set Agenda 21 on the international agenda, which has led to the 

establishment of environmental and industrial NGOs, and international organisations as key 

actors in international environmental politics alongside states. It is these whole process of 

transitions that have made the study of green movements an integral part of international 

relation. Such movements have been called as the New Social Movements (NSM) as they do 

not follow the class lines postulated by Marxists. Instead, students, the middle class and the 

marginalised section such as women and the poor in rural and urban areas mobilized against 

the elite process on issues ranging from gender equality and freedom, civil liberties, peace, 

environmental and human rights movement. 

Canada's participation in the international initiatives taken in addressing the 

problems of environment and development has witnessed Canadian- .,...L;~~rshiP. _.ift 
/ (_ """ 

international environmental policy. The Canadian approach on environmtmtal-issu~ been 

1 
Johan Holmberg, and Richard Sandbrook ;"Sustainable Development: What is to be done' in Holmberg, 

Johan ( ed) ; Policies for a Small Planet; liED; Eartscan PublicationsLtd; (London, 1992) 
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linked to the evolution of a coherent domestic strategy on__:_:_~tainable development through 

the development of GreenrPlan ·as a Federal Policies-of·S~ainable Development. Canadian 
___...-- -, -----

environmental and industrial NGOs has broadened the environmental agenda and shaped the 

environmental policy in Canada and has also led to the changing dynamic of international 

environmental politics. 

Such theories answer each of my research questions at the structural and cognitive 

level in the study of the policy process for the federal sustainable development policy in 

Canada. 

Q.l.Does the Canadian Federal Policies of sustainable Development addressed the conceptual 

understanding of sustainable development? 

The Canadian federal Policies of sustainable development does understand the 

implications given in its conceptual understanding about the inherent relationship of economic 

development and environment as stipulated in the Brundtland commission and has therefore 

recognized the need of "integration of environmental and economic considerations, along 

with the consideration of equity, is a fundamental underpinning of the concept of sustainable 

development." as Gitxsan Wet'suwet'en has contemplated it. The federal government does 

follow this pattern of thought in framing the federal policies of sustainable development. 

Q.2.Does the policy of sustainable development addressed the key Issue of the local 

environmental degradation in the context of Canada? 

It has been the goal of the sustainable development strategy to respond to the local 

issue of environmental degradation in Canada. For instance the Arctic, which is otherwise, 

considered as pristine due to its remoteness and small population has been subjected to 

contaminants from local mining, oil and gas, and community activities as well as pollutants 

transported over long distances from industrialized regions of the world; over the last 50 

years- has become a major concern and priority for the Canadian Government. Through the 

Arctic Environmental Strategy which has beeJ?. incorporated as an integral part of the Green 

Plan (April 29,1991) seeks to deal with these environmental issues and concern through an 

action plan. However, it remains to be seen how effectively these policies can respond to the 

issue of local environmental degradation as the cause are not necessarily local since the 

environment is highly interdependent in a complex web of the ecosystem. 
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Q.3. Has the Sustainable Development policies benefited and improved the life of indigenous 

people of Canada? 

The term "Indigenous" is the common international usage, for in Canada the term 

"Aboriginal" flows from the Constitution of 1982, which includes North American Indians 

(First Nation). Inuit and Metis peoples of Canada. Aboriginal people are among the first to be 

affected by environmental degradation and the Canadian government have sought to integrate 

the indigenous people into the decision-making process especially with regard to the 

sustainable development policies through the various commissions such as Canadian Polar 

commission, Report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples ( 1996) etc by the Indian 

and Northern Affairs Canada. Despite the existence of the aboriginal non-governmental 

organisation such as the Inuit Circumpolar Conference and the Arctic Council; environmental 

protection and management are significant challenges facing indigenous communities, as they 

do not have the recognized jurisdiction to manage resources on their traditional territories and 

therefore it remains to be seen how much will the federal government through the various 

commission which has been sanctioned to study about their problems can understand and 

empathise with their problems faced by them. 

Q.4. How far the federal government of Canada has been able to integrate the NGO's in 

policymaking relating to sustainable development policies? 

The Non-government organisations (NGOs)- not for profit organistaions such as 

church groups, labour unions, environmental organisations, consumer groups, development 

groups, and social welfare organisations and youth groups -have a significant role in the 

Canadian sustainable development agenda. NGOs enjoy high public credibility and play an 

essential role in Canadian society in raising awareness, pressing for change and holding 

government accountable. Moreover, the NGOs act as an Advisory Board as well work with 

the Canadian federal government in the NGO Project Facility engage in international 

development activities. 

Q.S.How does the Canadian government implement the federal policies of sustainable 

development in their different provinces, having a different political culture, demographic 

composition, and diverse interest? 
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The Canadian government is a federal democracy and has a different political culture, 

demographic composition as well as diverse interest but through the Green Plan which has 

introduces the sustainable Development Strategy it has sought to tailor the policy of 

sustainable development to the needs of the different federal department which it engages in 

the diverse political arena such as Environment Canada, Health Canada, Department Of 

Foreign Affairs Canada, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Canadian International 

Development Agency to name just a few. 

Q.6 What has been the record of Canada for environmental relations and international 

regimes? 

Canada has been very prompt in responding to the challenges ofthe environment and 

has not only contributed but also supported to the to the work of the World Commission on 

Environment and Development (Brundtland Commission). Canada has attempted to provide 

constructive leadership on international environmental policy with its proven track record of 

keeping their international commitments such as ratifYing the Kyoto Protocol recently when 

many of the countries hasn't done as yet. 

Even in the international regime, Canada believes it is important to take part in the 

environmental activities of international institutions, be it, as a part of the UN family of 

nations, as a G8 economic power, and as a member of organizations such as the Organization 

for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), the Organization of American States 

(OAS), and the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), and show "influence and 

leadership on key environmental issues" as the Honourable David Anderson P.C., M,P has 

said. 

It is the believe of the Canadians that the world looks to Canada to play a role on the 

international stage, to contribute to international environmental policy dialogue and to work 

collaboratively to achieve global results. However, the kind ofleadership that Canada has 

contnbuted depends on how it has managed to develop the sustainable development policies 

and what are kind of issues it has managed to generate and the domestic constraints in dealing 

with them. 
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Therefore, Sustainable Development has proved to be a catalytic idea in rethinking the 

relationships of environment and economy to be complimentary rather than conflicting paths 

of thought and action. The term "Sustainable Development" encapsulates the structural and 

social changes that are necessary in responding to both environment and development 

problematic and it is in this sense that it serves as both an idea as well as an imperative. 

On a worldwide scale, existing patterns of population growth and economic activity 

has not only threaten but also undermine the very resource base, which supports them. This 

means, among other things, that conventional policies and process may be ultimately self 

defeating, carrying with them the seeds of their own destruction. 

A new paradigm or world view of conservation is being forged: environmental 

protection and economic development are now envisaged as two sides of the same coin, part 

of the currency of total development, the common goal of which is to improve social welfare 

and people's well being. 

The Brundtland Commission has re-examined Sustainable Development from an 

economic perspective drawing on the mainstream of development thinking. The driving 

concern was to alienate economic growth to sustain and expand the resource base, which has 

been promoted, although how and whether this can be achieved is questionable. 

This dichotomy in Sustainable Development has been explained by Nitin Desai, a 

member of the Brundtland Commission who now serves as Secretary General to the 

Johannesburg Summit; says, "Sustainable Development is an adverb and not an adjective. It is 

a description of a process, not a state of affairs." 

In the end it remains to be seen, to what extent, the federal strategies Sustainable 

Development and instrument which Canada has adopted, is effective and responsible in 

making 'sustainable development' relevant and can be accorded success in reality will depend 

on how the different mechanism in the federal government responds in real politick to the 

different issues and interest that has been generated; as a consequence of the process. 

Canada's effort towards sustainable development can be analysed in how much it has 

contributed to create a policy of process in ensuring development, which can be sustained 

over the ages and how they have been able to manage the political, cultural, ecological and 

institutional realities to create a sustainable society in Canada. 
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Hence, whether the interest of the federal government is the determining factor or it 

is on the basis of the merit of the issue which has been generated by the environmental groups 

that has led to the consequences of the policies adopted to meet their commitments towards 

Sustainable Development, has been scrutinised before attributing any success to Canada for 

sustaining the development of a sustainable society; in the chapter titled as "Environmental 

Issue in Canada". 

The environmental issues in Canada has not only emerge as a distinct subjects of the 

scientific community for the ecological groups but rather as a domain of public debate due to 

its very nature of being spilled over the issue of survival as the environment is not dependent 

on the economy or politics but rather it is the vice versa and that is the basic reason why the 

growing interest in the environmental issues has culminated into the adoption of the policy 

for 'sustainable development'. 

There has been different interest groups which has emerged as a consequence of 

promoting the environmental concerns as well their own patriarchal interest and how they try 

to accommodate with the basic tenet in the issues of sustainable development has made up the 

core idea in the study of the 'politics of interest in Sustainable Development' The interest that 

has been generated from various quarters of the Canadian civil society such as the 

Environmental NGOs and the different department of the federal government of Canada in the 

arena of the political domain in the Canadian Politics as discussed in the chapter titled as 'The 

Politics oflnterest in Sustainable Development". 

Thus, Sustainable Development has, therefore become a cornerstone of the Canadian 

foreign policy. The policies has sought to meet the international agreements through the 

various mechanism within the federal set up of governance such as through the various 

legislation which has been enacted for environmental protection such as: Canadian 

Environmental Assessment Act, Canadian Environmental Protection Act etc and also through 

the various machineries such as the Commissioner of Sustainable Development and setting 

up of sustainable development strategies like the Environment Assessment of the projects in 

which Canada is involved. These are the various mechanism with which Canada has sought 

to realized the vision for sustainable development; by ensuring the kind of development that 
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will "meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the future 

generation to meet their own needs"; as how the World Commission on Environment and 

Development has called for. 

Environmental issues have demonstrated remarkable stamina on the agendas of 

international politics especially with the report of Brundtland Commission, which emphasized 

Sustainable Development. Moreover, they has become a major focus of international concern 

and activity with many environmental problems being intrinsically international or global, 

stimulating international political activities in response. What with environmental questions 

having had a special resonance with the traditional approaches to international question in 

Canada; they fit snugly into thinking about institution building at the international level and 

about new ways to exploit the repertoire of mediatory and problem solving skills in Canada's 

middle power arsenal. 

Hence, Politics is all about the management of uncertainty and the balancing of 

conflicting interests. For the Canadian Federal Government who are the policymakers, it is the 

global change, which presents the ultimate challenge. Scientific certainty may be many years, 

yet to delay action is to court disaster and therefore the policymakers, have no choice but to 

act before the answers are in; which need vision and courage. 

Thus in conclusion, it is through the legislation that Canadian Federal Government has 

strived to realise the full potential of what sustainable development actually encapsulates; by 

realizing the three 'pillars' of sustainable development - economic prosperity, social 

development and environmental protection after the initial process of identifying the various 

environmental issues and the debate that arise with the kind of interest that the various Interest 

groups seeks to promote in Canada. The political set up of Canada is such that it is open to the 

diverse issues that the Interest Groups have shown an interest in from the different quarters 

but the bottom line is that the ground realities can only be influenced through the 

identifi((ation of what the Canadian Federal Government identifies and through the 

mechanisms which it redeem as suitable. That is why the Canadian environmental bill of 

rights such as the Canadian Environment Protection Act (CEPA) is based on peace, order, and 

good government (POGG) power through which it also seeks to emphasizes through the other 
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programs which the Canadian Federal Government has taken initiative in such as the peace 

building measures, economic arrangements and agreements, development assistance 

programs, and global environmental partnerships which is also Canada use as a mechanism 

for the means towards the end of a world that is more secure, more prosperous, and more 

sustainable in the domestic front for Canada as well as in the international forum. 

Henceforth, the study ofthe 'Sustainable Development in Canadian Federal Policies: 

Issues, Interests and mechanism' has only revealed the scenario of the political culture in 

Canada as to how it focused on the different issues and the process as to how it deal with it. It 

leaves behind many untold questions, which calls for further investigation and requires further 

research in this field. 
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